
DECORATING ON A BUDGET
FOR QUICK GARDEN COLOR

PLANT PETUNIAS
GET A HOUSE FOR

20% LESS



Siyk 86549. while, with eu«om design of 86530, gold. 86547, brown, and 86530, green. Tessera and Corton* are trademarks of Armstrong Corit

The floor for today’s spirited decorating: Tessera Corlon — one of the famous (^mstrong 

For a free sample of Tessera, write Armstrong, 6205 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 52-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.

VINYL FLOOR
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Quieter than Carrier home air conditioning*?

A falling feather certainly is. But tlie new outdoor condensing unit 
of a Carrier residential air conditioning system is am.'izingly quiet. 
Stand right next to it and you hear only a faint hum. Small 
wonder home owners call it “neighbor approved.”

This new, lower .sound level was brought about by (1) employing 
a new ultra-quiet Carrier compressor. (‘2) using a blanket of heaNT 
acoustical insulation, (3) installing a low-speed, liigli-volume 
fan. and (4) eliminating internal air turbulence ^ith a device 
that is known to engineers ;i.s a venturi rii^.

Doing aw^y witli air turbulence brings alM)ut an important operating 
saving, too. In the past, up to 8 per cent more electricity was required 
to deliver the same amount of cooling.

In spite of all this. Carrier Air Conditioning costs no more than 
many other makes. Your Carrier dealer will gladly give you a cost 
estimate. He's listed in the Yellow Pages of your telephone directory. 
Carrier Air Conditioning Company, Syracuse, New York.

Air Conditioning Company
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Glass enhances living... even more so if it’s Plate Glass

and there are so many places youll want it• • •

And where else? You will enjoy having 
genuine ParaUet-O-Plale wherever you use glass 
in your home. This quality plate glass not 
only is superior for sliding glass doors 
and windows, but it is also best for bath
room mirrors, door mirrors, wall mirrors 
and sliding mirror doors.

Why Parallel-O-Plate*?Why Parallel-O'Grey*? Because it*s a 
neutral grey all through, it shuts out glare 
without shutting off the view. Parallel^O-Grey 
cuts down the inflow of solar heat, keeping 

cooler, minimizing air-conditioning

Where glare and sun heat are no 
problem, you still want plate for sliding glass 
doors. Parallel-O-Plate is twin ground and 
polished for clearest vision and for greatest 
freedom from distortion. It lias earned the 
Good Housekeeping Guaranty Seal.

rooms
costs. Its color reduces visibility from outside
in daytime... providing privacy.

Now that you know... tell your builder! MAOf m U.S.A.

Whether you buy, build or remodel a home, you’ll want the extra quality and satisfaction 
that come with having the finest—polished plate glass. Your builder will put it in for you if 
you specify it. If he already has used this fine plate glass, it’s a good clue he believes in quality. 

And it will make your “Open World” view a pleasure forever.

GLASS
THE QUALITY /MARK 

TO LOOK l»0»

Libbey * Owens • Ford Toledo 1, Ohio
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OUR COVER: It's spring and out to 
* the patio we go. Ideas galore for 

your home-outside-of-home beginning 
on page 26. Photographer: Lisanti.
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Girls grot^ ing up so often find them
selves feeling insecure and embar* 
ra.ssed when they’re out in company. 
This is usually compounded many 
limesover when it’san embarrassing 
lime of the month.

But you can feel your best when 
you might be feeling your most self- 
couscious. You can use Tampax.

Tampax® internal sanitary protec
tion doesn’t chafe, doesn’t irritate, 
doesn’t allow odor to form, 
doesn’t create bulges or tell
tale outlines, doesn’t make 
you uncomfortable when you’re 
sitting, standing or moving.

All of this helps you feel perfectly 
groomed, perfectly at ease, per
fectly sure of yourself.

Remarkable—the difference inter
nal protection can make!

Tampax can be bought in your 
choice of .3 absorbencies (Regular, 
Super, Junior) wherever such prod
ucts are sold. Look for Tampax 
Vendor in restrooms throughout 
the Ignited States.
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Touch a tnow-white hasdkerchief to dust catchers like this and see how clean Electric House Heating can

Look how clean flameless electric house heating keeps the modern horn
Already more than 850,000 families in every part of the nation are enjoying the clean 

comfort of truly modern heating at lower cost than most people believe possible

Give careful thought to electric house heating 
you’re planning to build, buy or mcxlernize, t 
over electric house heating with your local Elec 
Utility.

For brief, factual information on basic meth 
of modern electric house heating, look carcfull) 
the diagrams below.

And there are other comments, too. Eagerly, people 
volunteer such information as, “There just aren't 
any cold drafts or hot blasts.” ‘'We’ve never felt so 
completely comfortable.” “It’s amazing—there’s 
just no maintenance to pay for or worry about.

Clean, even electric house healing is well worth 
your looking into. Over and abo\*c providing you

If dust is a problem in your home, you should know 
about electric house heating.

In a word, it’s clean.
From home after home where electric hou.se heat

ing has been tried and found a bles.sing, you hear 
enthusiastic and repeated comments like these:

Dusting isn’t nearly the nuisance it used to be...(C with comfort and convenience Ijeyond your fondest
Flameless Electric House Heating is so cleanEven drapes stay clean and new-looking. . . dreams, it has the practical advantage of enhancing<4

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICAthe value of your home. Modern today, it will be“Walls and ceilings keep a fresh-painted look
Sponsored by Edison Electric Institutejust as modern in your children’s time.longer than you’d ever think possible . . .

I into ]

i
Electric furnaces provide com! 
central hratinjt systems whictil 
be combined with central air I 
ditioning. I

Walt panel heaters have heating Heat pump heats in winter, cools
in summer. It's automatically re
versible and maintains any desired 
year ’round temperature.

Boseboard units heat by both ra
diation and convection. All surfaces 
arc warmed evenly, and control is 
by individual room thermostat.

Ceiling coble heat is tnvi»ble.Wires 
less than thick are fastened to 
ceilings before plastering. Each 
room can have a thermostat.

coils behind a decorative grill. Small 
fans may be used with this thermo
statically controlled unit.



BEST HOMES
FOR THE MONEY IN
THE SOUTH
These four winners mark the beginning of 
The American Home's sixth “Best Home for 
the Money” competition. Winners from other 
regions will be shown in the months to come. 
Over the past five years, 192 award homes 
have appeared on these pages. Some were ex
traordinarily good. Some could have been im
proved. But all had qualities that set them 
apart at the time. Yet, in comparing our new 
crop of winners with those in the past, a sig
nificant difference emerges—a marked im
provement in exterior design. We see it as the 
beginning of a trend, and predict that other 
merchant builders will follow their example.

>inztan Studios

Freedom for informal livings and enough partitioning to keep peace in the 
family are the winning essentials in this Tampa home. The house, designed and built 
by a u'oman, drew high praise from our judges. The judges were also impressed 
with the pleasant well-proportioned fagade and its moderate colonial touches. The 
setting for this home is an excellent subdivision, where streets wind through lots 
shaded by graceful trees. All utilities are in, including city water and sewer. The 
plan shows above-average storage for a home without a basement. There is even a 
handy broom closet in the kitchen. And outside is something all children will love — 
a bike port between the house and carport. Construction throughout is excellent.

FMLY RM
le'icrxi?!'6R

LJ2’e*xio’)“! * M I LIVING DINING

■“ 1 I6T*I4‘ |ia4‘»ll‘6’
BR

•“-T
CRPRT

20’l0"x22'

PRICE: $20,500 WITH LAND • LIVING AREA: 1664 SQ. FT. • BUILDER: RAMONA BOLDING, INC. • ARCHITECT: RICHARD S. HIMES

itu by Slsmin-Ward, Inc.

" FLORIDA



NORTH CAROLINA

ftldarman Studios

VIRGINIA
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A wealth of living space for a very sound price 
makes " value” the. key word in dcscribrng this fine Raleigh 
winner. It is located in a well-planned community outside 
the city. When land is excluded, the $26,730 price comes to 
nearly $10 per square foot. (Compare this to roughly $15 
per square foot for a custom-built house in the same area.) 
For this price you aLso get a range, oven, dishwasher, and 
garbage disposer plus a fireplace and terrowe. How, take a 
look at the plan. Ifs one of the best-conceived split-level 
plans we've seen in a long time. First, it has a foyer with 
enough room for you to receive guests graciously. Second, 
it has bathroom facilities on both the middle and upper 
levels. Third, there is a rear entrance to the kitchen. And, 
fourth, two sets of stairs lead down to the lower level for 
maximum convenience. Though the exterior appearance is 
not the home’s strongest point, the brick and horizontal 
siding blend well, and the ivindows are standardized. The 
house is well constructed and well insulated. For example, 
there’s insulation above carport to protect the bedrooms.

STOR
FAMILY ROOM 

E2’xl4'5“

CRF«T
Ilff’xZO'«TOR

l3B%0f7*

LIVING
I9’8"xl2'6'

ijE]

5’
i BBR BR

ii'icrxio'ir 3 Il'0*xl4'5

BRBR >1
irs'xio’irirsviffir B

PRICE: $26,750 WITH LAND • LIVING AREA: 2135 SO. FT. • BUILDER: E. N. RICHARDS & ASSOC. • ARCHITECT: R. B. CAUTHEN

P
Outstanding design and a smooth-flowing floor plan 
tipped the scales in favor of this Decatur home in the 
Georgia competition. It’s an attractive price, too, for the 
high-cost area snirrounding Atlanta. The exterior ties de
sign to function beautifully. Notice how the brick veneer 
walls to the right and left balance well and integrate per
fectly with the entire facade. Yet, both were built for a 
definite purpose —the left wall to shield the garage; the 
right wall to provide privacy from the street for a bed
room. Winning features inside include: bedrooms sound- 
conditioned from each other and the living area by closet 
walls and a bath and a big foyer with a flagstone floor.

BR
TERRACE IS'xIl'

^ UTIL 

_W] 15'x$'9*

H
FAMILY ROOM 

23'xl2'6*
BRK

ll'6*xM'6"I2'xl2'6"

B-1..DINING-LIVING 
as'xii'e”

GAR
20'x20’

BR
Il'6*xll'

« PORCH

PRICE; $26,000 WITH LAND • LIVING AREA: 1930 SQ. FT. • BUILDER: ARTISTIC BUILDING CORP. • DESIGNER: HOME BUILDERS PLAN SERVICE

B
^1 DINING LIVING

Excellent planning and the use of standard building 
materials in this winning house refute the idea that only 
expensive materials produce good design. Among the mate
rials iLsed are brick, vertical aluminum siding, and alu
minum sliding rrindows with plywood panels below. From 
almost any vieiv, this Fairfax County winner appears 
suited to its site — something we can’t say for most split- 
level home.s built on flat ground. The floor plan solves one 
of the split-level’s most common faults—getting to the 
kitchen without walking through half the rooms in the 
house. This kitchen is easily accessible from front and side 
doors, as well as the bedroom area. It is also well placed for 
service to the dining area, the lower-level family room and 
patio. For privacy, the family room is shielded from the 
street by a solid wall, and from the neighbors by a wood 
fence. Added attractions which come with the. hoiuse at no 
extra cost, arc a refrigerator, range and oiwn, range hood 
and fan, garbage disposer, mixing center, and fireplace.

B

i BREAKFAST (Tl:' DNi

BR
9’xll‘ Il0‘8’xl2'6'

: W^ .D. STOP
. -LAUNDRY Ir 'iH

CRAWL SPACE 11 FUTBR 
|j

„IAV

r'
'liUP

REC RM 
I9‘6‘xl4'll'

PRICE: $23,500 WITH LAND • LIVING AREA: 1754 SQ. FT. » BUILDER; YEONAS DEVELOPMENT CORP. « ARCHITECTi__JACIL_C,_CQHIjL_AiA.
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QUALITY 
PRODUCTS 

USED IN THE 
BEST HOMES FOB 

THE MONEY 
IN THE SOUTH

with the Performance Rated’' 
label at these fine stores

2044-1 Side
ALABAMA

BIRMINGHAM Burcer-Phillips Co.
HALEYVILLE Tops Dobbs Furnituie Co. 

MONTGOMERY Rhodes, Inc.
Sturdy
comtortabte
'to double duty 
*P#ce t« It/nitecf

FLORIDA
CLEARWATER House of Carpets. Inc. 

DAYTONA BEACH Osyiona Carpet Mart 
FORT MYERS Kessler's. Inc. 

JACKSONVILLE Jones Bros. Furniture Co. 
JACKSONVILLE The Carpet Fair 

MIAMI The Carpet Mart 
MIAMI Lotsperch Company 

NAPLES Naples Floor Coverln|s 
POMPANO BEACH AUantle Ru| Company 

PUNTA GOROA Hesslei’s. Inc. 
SARASOTA The Rui Marl 

ST. PETERSBURG Lester Bros. Inc. 
TALUHASSEE J. A. DeHaven 

TAMPA Naffco. Inc 
TAMPA Seminole Furniture Co. 

VERO BEACH House of Carpets. Inc.
W. PALM BEACH Dan Brody's Carpet Mail

HCATtNO, HOT WATER 
American Standard—YD 
General Automatic Prods. Corp.—ER

HKATtR, WATER
Ralmgh MU. C0.-R8 
Hheem MtB. Co.—ER

INSULATION 
Johns-MsnvIHe Corp.—AS 
Nabonal Gypsum Co.—YD 
Owens.Comin8-Fibor8las Corp —RB 
Ruberdd Co.—ER

LUMBER, FRAMINO 
Booth Lumber Co.—ER 
Wetbom Lumber-YD

Key To Builders Using Products Below 
AB—Arttatic Building Corp.
CR—E.N. Richards a> Aasocietes 
RB—Rsmons Bolding, Inc.
YO—Yeonas Development Corp.

ACCESSORIES. BATHROOM 
Crane Co.—AB 
Gilmore M 
Hait-Mock
Miami Cabinet DIv., Philip Carey MIg.—YO

U. Co.- &.-ER RB

AIR CONDITIONING 
American Standard—ER 
Ganarai Elactnc Co.—RB 
Lannos Induslnas Inc.—YD

SALEM
COCKER
69-6DC

PAINT, EXTERIOR
Gllddan Co.-ER
Pratt & Lambert, Inc.—AB
Southern Coating Paint & Cham. Co.—R8

PAINT. INTERIOR
Gllddan Co.-ER
Pratt & Lambart. Inc.—AB
Southarn Coating Palm A Cham. Co.—RB

PIPING
Alabama Pipa Co.—RB 
Hafoca-YD
Trlan^e Conduit A Cable—RB

RANGE A OVEN
ippllance Corp.—ER 
Electric Co.—AB. ER.

BLOCK
Standard Concrata Prdaucts—CR 
Tampa Sand A Matenal».R8 
Virginia Firebrick Co.—YD

BRICK
Cherokee Brick Co.—ER 
Virginie Firebrick Co.-YD

GEORGIA
ALBANY Ed Edmonds Floor Coverints 
ALBANY Rhodes Furniture Co.

ATLANTA George F. Richardson Co. 
ATLANTA Rhodes Furniture Co.
DECATUR St. Clair Carpets. Inc.

Rug Co.

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE Stevens floor Covering 
LOUISVILLE BurdorTs 

NEWPORT Hall Swenson Furniture 
OWENSBORO Anthony’s Floor Covering 

PAINTSVILLE Maggards Furnilure ft Haidwatt

Genuine
‘^‘icfionlow

cfiarm of
CABINETS, KITCHEN 

Alderman Co.—RB 
Boro Wood Products Co.-ER. YD SAVANNAH Culver

CEIUNGS, ACOUSTICAL 
U.S. Gypsum Co.-YD

CHIMES
NuTone. Inc.—ER. RB

Caloric A 
General I 
Hardwick Stove Co.-VO

RB

REFRIGERATOR
Westinghowse Electric Corp.—YO 

ROOFING
Allied Cham. Corp., Barrett Olv.—RB 
Johna-Manvide Corp.—YD 
Ruberold Co.—ER

SERVICE BOX, ELECTRIC 
Dominion Electric—YO 
Federal Pacific ElactHc Co.-RB 
Progress Mtg. Co.. Inc.—YD

SHEATHING
American Siaalcraft Corp.—AB. ER 
Kslser Aluminum A Cham. Salas. Inc.-YO 
U.S. FHywood Corp.—RB

SHOWER DOOR
Theodore Elron Ufa. Co.-ER 
Shower Door Co.-YD

COUNTER TOPS 
Del Tlle-RB 
Formica Corp.—AB, ER 
Natmial Ptastic Pr^ucts Co.—YD 
Wilson Art—RB

JOHWhanco^ MISSISSIPPI
GREENVILLE Levy ft Rode Furniture Co. 

JACKSON Jackson Linoleum Co.
JACi^ON Mississippi WholesaliFurnitureCu 

LELAND Fr^ W. Abide Furniture Co.

DISHWASHER
Frlgidairo DIv.. General Motors Corp.—RB 
General Electric Co.—AB. ER 
Westinghouse Electric Corp.—YD

DISPOSER. FOOD WASTE
Frlgldaire DIv.. Generel Motors Corp.—RB 
General Electric Co.—AB. ER 
Westinghouse Electric Corp.—YD

DOORS, HOUSE 
Curtis Companies, Inc.—AB 
Morgan Co.—YD 
U.S. Plywood Corp.—ER

DOORS, SLIDING GLASS 
Adams Englnasrlng Co.—RB 
Arcadia MatsI Products—CR 
Patlo-Rama. Inc.—VO

FAN, BATHROOM
Nllami Csbinet Div.. Philip Carey Mtg.-YO 
NuTone, Inc.—AB, CR. RB

FAN (OR PAN AND HOOD). 
KITCHEN

Celonc Appliance Corp. —ER 
Ganarai Clactric 
Miami Cabinet Div., Philip Caray MIg.-VD 
NuTone, Inc.—RB 
Stanthony Corp.—CR

FIXTURES, LIGHTING
LlghloMer Inc.—CR 
Progress MIg. Co.—AB. YO

FIXTURES. PLUMBING 
American Standard—ER, YO 
Crane Co.—AB. RB 
E1)ar Co.-RB

FLOOR COVERING 
Armstrong Cork Co.—AB, YO 
Azrock Floor Products Olv.,

Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co.—ER

FLOOMNO. CERAMIC 
Amstardsm Corp.—ER 
Mosaic Tlla Co.—AB 
National Tlla A Mtg. Co.-YD 
Styion Corp.—AB. lR

FLOORING, WOOD 
Madison Lumbar A Flooring Co.—YD

GLASS, WINDOW 
Johns-Manvilla Corp.—YD 
Ruico Div.. F-C. RutsoU Co.-AB 
WaaTher-Tita Products. Inc.—YO

HARDWARE
Kwiksat Div.. Amaricsn Hdwa. Corp.—CR 
Lockwood Hdwa. MIg. Co.—YD 
Schlaga Lock Co.—RB 
Walsar Co.—AB

HEATIFIO, FORCED WARM AIR 
Amarican Standard-ER 
Bryant Mtg. Co —AB 
Lannos Induslrtas. Inc.—YD

2022-i

SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA Colony House 
COLUMBIA Dors Gray Sludios 

ORANGEBURG Orangeburg Waysidi Furnilure 
Shop

SUMTER Maxwell Bros, ft Blackwell. Inc.

SHOWER HEAD 
Crana Co.-RB 
Showsr Door Co.-YD 
Spaekman Co.—AB. CR

SHOWER RECEPTACLE
Flat Metal Mtg. Co.-ER 
Spaakman Co.-AB

SIDING
Insullta Div.. Minn. A Ontario Paper Co.—ER 
Ksisar Aluminum A Cham. Salas. Ine.—VD 
Maaonita Corp.—RB 
National Gypsum Co.—ER 
Olympic—CR

SINK
Amarican Standard—YD 
Crana Co.-AB 
Eljer CO.-RB,

THERMOSTAT
Minneapolis Honeywell—AB. RB

WALL PANELING 
Georgia Plywood Corp.—
U.S. Gypsum Co.—YD 
U.S. Plywood Corp.—ER. RB

TENNESSEE
MEMPHIS Alan's Carpets 
MEMPHIS Hsas'FurnitureCo. 

NASHVILLE Alan’s Carpets

VIRGINIA
ARLINGTON Park Rug Co.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
WASH., D.C. L P. Hinkel Co. 
WASH., O.C. Nazarian Brothers 
WASH., D.C, Sanitary Carpet Land 
WASH, D.C. Malcolm Scatts, Inc. 
WASH., O.C. Setineider's Intenors

Co.-AB

f»0#h Of the®in ^Oual/y
Or at'^orr, Oocof.

FREE BOOKLET, '^Whot To Ex
pect Of The Carpet You Buy 
is available at your store, or 
write A. & M. Karagheuslan, 
lne*,DeptJV-5,295 Fifth Ave 
New York 16, N.Y.

ItAB

Tie Home of 
Windsor Chairs WALLPAPER

Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.—AB 
Olnoy-CR

•/
WALL SWITCHES AND OUTLETS 

Ganarai Electric Co.-AB 
Lavlton Mtg. Co., Inc.-RS 
Prograas Mfg. Co., Inc.—YD

WALL TILE 
Amsterdam Corp,—ER 
Dallas Ceramics—RB 
Mosaic Tlla Co.-AB 
National Tile ft Mtg. CO.-YO 
Styion Corp.—AB, ER

Nichols & Stone
Send for Boekltf!
How To Choose The Right 

ColooiaJ Chair," with hcIpFuJ 
ideas, imeresting ilJuscrauons, 
and nisrnriraJ intormatinn.
NICHOLS ft STONE CO.
Boa U, Oovdnar, Moss.

Please send me your 32‘page booklet 
How* To Choose The Right ^loniaj Chair." 

Enclosed ia 2Sc in com.

(IliLlSTAK’Altl'ET
^§^'/form(wcc

□uaMUw 
□StandsnIUM 
I iMaiiwn HswvUro 
XHmwUm

WALLS AND CEIUNGS, INTERIOR
National Gypsum Co.—YD 
U.S. Gypsum Co.—ER, RB

WINDOWS
Adams Englnaaring Co.—RB 
Crastlino Co.—CR 
Crossly Window Corp.—ER 
Ruaco Div., F.C. RussaH Co.-AB

WIRING
Ganarai Cable Corp.—RB. VD,

Noma

Sbaai

CHv Zona-
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If a truck driver lives at your house, better get Gulistan Carpet
It’s surprising how much pressure a small boy 
can apply to carpet, especially on the edges of 
stairs. That's why Gulistan tests every batch 
of yarn for strength and springiness, then 
grinds samples of every new carpet with 
abrasive wheel for more than 24 hours. If the 
pile fiber shows excessive wear, you never get 
a chance to buy that carpel.

Know What You Are Getting
The abrasion wear test is just one of the ways 
Gulistan protects you. Gulistan Carpets 
constantly subjected to pounding, pulling, 
staining, and glare; to hard vacuuming and 
repeated cleaning. They must pass laboratory 
tests and the kind of tests your family gives 
carpet. . . tests for resistance to soil, for easy 
cleanability, for appearance retention. Every 
Gulistan Carpet must pass 12 tests and 13 to 
14 inspections.

Another protection, important to you: every 
Gulistan Carpet is permanently mothproofed.

First Performance Rated* Carpets
Gulistan has been setting standards for the 
carpet industry for over half a century. Now 
Gulistan is first to give you a clear and honest 
guide to the wearing quality of carpet: the 
Performance Rated label on the back of every 
Gulistan Carpet. It helps you choose your 
carpet wisely, by the way you plan to use it.

Choose Wisely, Confidently
There are four Performance Ratings: for 
Heavy Use, Medium-Heavy Use, Standard 
Use, Light Use. Now you can know how your 
carpet will wear before you buy it. Know you 
are getting your money’s worth.

Price is no longer the only guide to quality. 
For instance, the most expensive Gulistan 
Carpet Performance Rated for Medium- 
Heavy Use is $l 3.95 per square yard. The least 
costly is $7.95 and performs equally well.

Good Housekeeping Guaranty
Your Gulistan Carpet has the Good House

keeping Guaranty Seal, too. This is an extra 
assurance that careful people are checking 
careful people.

Most Beautiful Colors, Textures
Now. which of Gulistan's 41 styles and 500 
colors will you choose? (If you want beige, 
for instance, Gulistan gives you 147 different 
combinations of color and texture to choose 
from, so you're sure to find exactly the 
you want.) Remember, all you have to wonder 
about is which color and style you like best. 
Gulistan takes care of the wear. Gulistan* 
Carpet, A.&M. Karagheusian, Inc., 295 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 16. N.Y. ®I962.
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Gulistan cares how 
your carpet wears
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Which Life Insurance 
plan best fits the needs 
of your family? That’s 
where the friendly pro
fessional counsel of your 
local Hartford Group 
Agent can be helpful. 
He’ll be glad to discuss 
your special require
ments with you, with no 
obligation on your part.

Low-cost mortgage pay
ment insurance available

Extended interruption of 
your family income due 
to sickness, injury or 
death of the breadwinner 
could create a serious 
problem in meeting mort
gage payments. For this 
situation The Hartford 
offers a special form of 
protection which is called 
Mortgage Life Insurance, 
and Mortgage Disability 
Insurance.
Mortgage Life Insurance 

^ will provide the cash to 
pay off the remaining bal- 

Wance on your mortgage if 
your family head should die, 
thus leaving your home free 
^ and clear. Because the bal- 

ance due on your mortgage 
is steadily reduced by 
your regular mortgage 
payments, the amount of 
insurance needed also 
declinessteadily.Accord- 
ingly, Hartford Mortgage 
Life Insurance costs less 
than other forms of life 
insurance.
Mortgage Disability In- 
surance steps in when 
sickness or accidental in- 
jury cuts off the bread- 
winner’s earnings. It will 
give you the means to 
take care of mortgage 
payments while he is dis- 
abled, for as long as five 
years if necessary.
If you are without these 

^^B kinds of protection it will 
be well worthwhile to 

^^B ask your local Hartford 
Agent about them.

Hurting others can hurt you
^^B Let’s look at your situa- 
^^B tion from another angle— 
^^B your liability exposures. 
^^B In nontechnical terms, 
^^B liability means your legal 

responsibility for injury 
to someone else or damage 
to someone else’s property. 

^ And it means that you may 
have to pay heavily to make

Do you have a typical “sub
urbanite” family? If so, it 
probably differs in quite 
a few ways from your 
city cousins’. Probably 
you have more children 
— maybe that’s why you 
moved to the open spaces!
Instead of being laid out 
in frontage feet, your 
property may be meas
ured in acres. In the gar
age you probably have 
not one car but two. And 
your house itself — more 
likely than not — is big
ger, newer and more ex
pensive than the one 
which you left behind 
you back in the city.
It aU adds up to financial 
risks which call for care
ful insurance planning.

“Breadwinner insurance” keeps your income coming in
Everybody needs income. The suburban family 
needs it even more than most. More children to 
feed, clothe and send to college. More mortgage to 
pay off. More property tax to pay. More 
expenses to be reckoned with all around. ^^^B 
I^^th so many obligations to meet, it’s good ^^^B 
to know that there are several types of ^^^B 
insurance specifically designed to assure ^^^B 
your family an adequate income in case the ^^^B 
family breadwinner should fall ill or suffer injury 
and be unable to earn a living... or if he should die.
For example, there’s Hartford Health Insurance. If 
an accident makes it im
possible for you to work, 
this insurance can pay 
you an income of $100 to 
$600 per month, depend
ing on the policy benefits 
you select. These pay
ments may be set up to 
continue for as long as 
you are disabled — even 
for a lifetime. And in 
case of accidental death,
Health Insurance can 
pay your family from 
$1,000 to $100,000.
If you are laid up by ill' 
ness rather than an ac
cident, Health Insurance 
can likewise pay you a 
steady income for as long 
as five years.
Then there’s Hartford 
Life Insurance. It may 
be planned to provide a 
large lump sum of money 
in case of death—or con
tinuing monthly income 
for the family—or a com
bination of lump sum plus 
continuing income. And ^^B 
there are many other possi- 
ble arrangements with which ^ 
to build your protection program.

Have you taken 
up country liv
ing? Together j 
with a wonder- i 
ful new way of J 
life, you may I 
run into new m risks to your fl 
financial se- I 
curity-risks fl 
which may ^B 
call for a 
discussion 
of insur
ance with 
your local ] 
Hartford 
Agent.

HCRES



good for causing injury 
or damage of that kind.
Suppose, for example, a 
visitor trips over a gar
den tool on your patio. 
Or you accidentally hit 
someone with a golf ball. 

1 Or a handyman doing a 
little work on your prop
erty injures himself. If a 
court were to rule you 
liable, such accidents 
could cost you heavily. 
It’s easy to see how coun
try living — with free- 
running children and 
pets, lots of deliveries, 
and frequent use of hired 
help, can create liability 
claims against you. 
Relief for you from these 
financial risks is the job 
of Hartford Liability In-

___________________  surance. It can pay on
your behalf any damage 

claims awarded against you, 
from a few hundred dollars 

for minor property damage to 
scores of thousands of dollars 

for a serious injury to some other 
family’s breadwinner. People who 

have the Hartford Homeowner’s 
policy already have such protection. 

It’s the type of insurance which every- 
one should be sure to carry.

Safeguarding your home and the things in it
Speaking of the Homeowner’s policy, it’s 

interesting to note how well it fits the needs 
of the suburban family. Besides the Liabil- 

ity Insurance described above, it combines in 
one “p>ackage” the principal coverages needed 

by every homeowner.
W To begin with, it insures your dwelling and other 
f buildings against fire, lightning, windstorm, hail, 

explosion, smoke damage and various other perils. 
If you have a mortgage on your home, the lending 
institution requires you to have this insurance to 
protect its interest in the house. It’s important to 
keep in mind that in the event of major damage, the 
lender comes fii^t when insurance dollars are paid. 
The economical cost of the Homeowner’s policy 
makes it easier for you to carry enough insurance to 
pay off jiot only the balance on your mortgage, but 
to cover your own interest in the house as well.
Along with insurance for the buildings, the Home
owner’s also provides insurance for the contents — 
appliances, furnishings, clothing and other personal 
possessions. If there are items of special worth—sil

ver, jewelry, furs and the like 
— insurance on them can be 
increased to cover their full 
value by having your Hartford 
Agent list them in a special 
endorsement to the Home
owner’s “package” policy. 
Hartford Homeowner's In
surance also includes theft 
coverage. Sometimes Theft 
Insurance is thought to be of

less importance out in the country. Yet 
country living often means unlocked doors 
and windows. And every country home 
seems to have readily-removable outdoor 
furniture, tools and other easily-stolen 
items, all of which can be covered by the 
Hartford Homeowner’s policy. Your 
Homeowner’s protection also extends to 
theft losses from places away from home 
—for example, your locked car, a rented 
cottage or the home of a friend.

Insurance savings possible on your second car
For country dwellers a second car is not a 
luxury; it’s a necessity. Of course, owning 
a second car involves additional insurance 
cost. However, since the second car is un
likely to be driven as much as your first, 
it may qualify for a premium reduction. 
And if the second car is a compact, you 
may be entitled to an additional discount. 
Your Hartford Agent can tell you about it.

Key to your planning-the Hartford Agent
Developing a protection program that is 
right for you requires the services of a 
knowledgeable professional — The Hart
ford Group Agent. Because The Hartford 
Group offers insurance of every kind, in
cluding home, car, life and health — he

can analyze 
your require
ments overall, 
and balance 
your dollars to 

fit them best. Supplementing his capabili
ties are The Hartford’s coast-to-coast 
facilities—its 260 claim offices, and 34,000 
Agents—ready to serve you anywhere. 
The Hartford Agent in your community is 
probably listed in the yellow pages of the 
telephone book under Hartford Insurance. 
Or look for him wherever you see the well- 
known Hartford Stag trademark displayed.

THE HARTFORD
INSURANCE GROUP

HARTFORD IS. CONNECTICUT

HARTrOIIO mSURANCC COMPANY • HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY 
COMPANY • HARTFORD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY . CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY • NEW 
YORK UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE COMPANY > TWIN CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY



ANOTHER AMERICAN HONE KIT

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRICHTBILL

BEAUTIFUL 
WHIG ROSE 
QUILT YOU 
CAN MAKE

■ The famous Whig Rose quilt is an 
heirloom of the early 19th century when 
needlework was in flower and the Whigs 
had elected William Henry Harrison 
President of the United States. An 
original, in the Florence Peto collec
tion, looks as fresh today as the day the 
last loving stitch was taken—122 years 
ago! Wouldn’t a replica add a beautiful 
breath of spring to your bedroom?

With our kit, you don’t need old- 
fashioned skill and patience, for the de
sign is worked in cross-stitch. You won’t 
believe how much it looks like the 
original applique until you see it! The 
luxurious quilting is simpler to do than 
you might imagine, but you can have it 
done professionally.

Our Whig Rose Quilt Kit, # PQK-29, 
comes in three sizes: single, double, and 
king size. Each kit contains a stamped 
top of silky white percale, embroidery 
floss, and complete instructions. You 
may also order the backing and the ruf
fled bolsters. Bolsters come in single 
and double sizes (use two singles for 
king-size bed).

SEE ORDER FORM ON PAGE 24
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Now you can paint your house any color and be sure it will last... 
with new “Dutch Boy” Latex House Paint

Adda little color to your life. Use “Dutch Boy” Latex House Paint It’s a new 
kind of paint that stays bright and brilliant, because it's resistant to the ultra
violet rays of the sun. It's made with tough, resilient latex, so it doesn’t peel, 
or chip, or crack. Easy to use. Dries in seconds, lasts for years. It's weather
proof, blister-proof, fume-proof. Want proof? Try it. See your “Dutch Boy” 
dealer. He's in the Yellow Pages. Go ahead and live a little. Use color.

LATEX HOUSE PAINT
A ritooucT or national lead



Think things through toAT u

the last detail/' says the star

HOME of superspectacles who built
a contemporary home. One

WITH of its bestfeatures—a cobbled

CHARLTON court with fountain and
pool—was a last-minute

HESTON idea he got while he was
tntique oriental acreen depicting wild hor»e»

working in Rome, m a field of gold fills wall of the dining area.JIM U8TON

CEOKLjES UK
Glass walls of livin/i room {above right).
dining area {center), and kitchen (left), open house
to a magnificent view of mountains and
canyons. Children’s rooms are on upper floor.
Stone wall at right guards steep drop-off.
House is V-skaped, with the vertex at fireplace.

> ieu' of lifiny rmuti from dining area, which
is three steps above it. Large brass urn was

once a prop in a Douglas Fairbanks film. Wall
at left separates room from glass-walled foyer.

At left of bookshelves is door to study wUh large
doorknob a memento of Ben-Hur’s palace.

lAirye court at enlrartce was originally
planned as landscaped patio. Fascinated

by fountains of Rome, Heston worked
out details of pools and paving in sketches

and correspondence with his architect.

14
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TWO-WAY ACTION TO

charlton Heston lives at the crest of Cold- 
water Canyon Drive. Coldwater climbs from 

Sunset Boulevard in Beverly Hills past some of 
the most beautifully landscaped homes in Cali
fornia. As the grade gets steeper, the canyon gets 
rougher, and the road winds past home sites 
scraped from canyon walls and houses daringly 
cantilevered above them. When you reach Hes
ton’s place, you’re up in hills that are still in
habited by coyotes and other small wild animals.

Heston’s home can be seen from the road, but 
it’s out on a narrow ridge at the end of a long 
driveway that skirts a steep drop-off and a tennis 
court. The drive leads to a motor shelter that 
adjoins a large, open courtyard formed by two 
wings of the house. The court is bounded on the 
open end by a long flat-roofed arcade supported 
by five massive stone piers. A three-jet fountain 
leaps high and cascades into a series of shallow 
pools in the black cobbled floor. This dramatic 
approach to the glass-walled contemporary home 
is as Roman as a scene from “Ben-Hur” shot at 
the villa of Quintus Arrius.

I was met by Lydia Heston who said that 
Chuck would be home in a few minutes. She led 
the way around a curved wall that separates the 
entrance foyer from the living room. The living 
room is large and triangular with sweeping views 
to the west and northwest through walls of glass 
that join at a massive stone fireplace.

Brunette, brown-eyed, and soft-spoken, Lydia 
explained that the blue lake in the distance was 
the Franklin Canyon Reservoir. Its pine-studded 
shores reminded Chuck of his home in Michigan.

"Chuck was bom in Evanston, Illinois,” she 
said, "but he spent a lot of time in Michigan. We 
have a cottage and 1400 acres of timber and like 
to vacation there whenever we can. I’m from 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin, and met Chuck when we 
were majoring in speech at Northwestern Univer
sity. The course was Fundamentals of Theater 
Practice and he sat behind me and occasionally 
pulled my hair. His friends used to say, ‘The 
Hestons had a skeleton in their closet and let him 
out.’ Chuck—Charlton was his mother’s maiden 
name—was six feet two and weighed only 165 
pounds. He was 18 and one day when he played 
the lead in a class play he was severely panned by 
student critics. After class I felt sorry for him and 
told him I thought he had done rather well. He 
scowled and said something about not trying to 
kid him. ‘I was just trying to be nice,’ I said, 
but if that’s the way you feel 
he said, ‘I'll buy you a cup of coffee.’ When it 
came time to, pay for the coffee, he had to bor
row the 20 cents from me. We were married two 
years later and Chuck went into the Air Force 
as a radio operator in the Aleutians.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1M2

KlU WEEDS 
FOR SURE
Enjoy a clean, weed-free lawn

Handy hose sprayer unit... No mess...
No mixing ... Just hook to the hose and spray

End-o-Weed’s dual-compound formula is sure 
death to over 100 kinds of lawn vireeds

Goes to work instantly... Harmless to grasses

End'O-Weed kills every kind of broad-leafed weed through 
its two powerful killing ingredients—not available in all 
weed controls. It kills the entire weed—tops, stems and 
roots—for complete control. It upsets the weeds’ growth 
process—so they wilt and die.

Yet End-o-Weed leaves grasses untouched. Now 
have a weed-free lawn with no guesswork.

Get it. • . End-0-Weed Lawn Weed Killer . . . wherever 
fine garden supplies are sold. ____

you can

Also available as a concentrate.
Goes a long way in

your own sprayer.....................................

No
Weed

[hmm
Weed
KlllED

Endo-Weed
t ( Come on,

(continued)

LAWN WEED KILLERIS
RiulH.-\vml li> a tradriiiiir)( of Swift A ('i>ttiii:.t..



carefully. The owners were asking 
a reasonable price, fn fact, I got 
these three acres for little more 
than people are paying for 100- 
foot lots farther down the canyon.

"When he got out we went to 
New York and lived in a two-room, 
cold-water flat in Hell’s Kitchen.
The rent was $30 a month and we 
managed to eat on $6 a week while 
Chuck hunted acting jobs and I Of course, there was a good deal of 
modeled clothes in the garment grading to be done on this site 
district. Our combined income at 
that time was about $3000."

She recalled her husband’s rise
Broadway, his success in tele- “rphe builder was very careful to 

vision, and his eventual discovery 1 get the proper angle of slope 
by Hollywood. But she did not on this hillside. But someone ap- 
mention her own success in sum- parently reported thattherewasn’t 
mer stock and on Broadway. enough slope. An inspector came

"While Chuck made such pic- roaring out here and started 
tures as ‘The Greatest Show on shouting about regulations. While 
Earth' and ‘The Ten Command- he was talking, his car started roll- 
ments,’ we lived in an apartment, ing and disappeared over the edge 
ButFraserwasgrowingandneeded of the cliff into the canyon. It was 
to be outdoors more. This is the a complete wreck. The inspector 
first home we have owned and it looked at it lying there and said 
has been a real dream house for sheepishly, ‘Well, I guess the slope

here is adequate.”’
The maid brought a tray of sand-

ANCHOR
ENGE1?

1 and it all had to be in accordance
with the regulations in this area.

protects 
children, 
pets and 
property

on

us. Here’s Chuck now.”
Heston, followed by Fraser, fol

lowed by his German Shepherd wiches and Heston sat on a has- 
puppy, Dr^o, filed in. sock at the free-form coffee tabk

which is topped with travertine.
"We didn’t go out and buy t 

carload of furniture to fill thit 
place," he said, helping himself t< 
a sandwich. “That doesn’t mak( 
sense. W’e’ve furnished it with th« 
basic things—sofa, coffee table 
a few chairs. But somewhere in ou 
travels w’e’ll see the chair or th<

Your yard is all yours to enjoy , .. when you fence it in with 
the lasting security of Anchor Modernmesh (closer-woven) 

standard chain link. You’ll like the looks of Anchor's 
strong, square posts and gates... Anchor's famous quality 
in all-aluminum or steel.

or

Fraser has traveled with us wher
ever I’ve made a picture,” 

said Heston. "But now that he has 
started school, it’s time for him to 
develop roots here." The Hestons 
recently adopted a baby girl—
Holly Ann—who is 8 months old.

"Before we decided to build,” 
he said, “we thought we might buy table that’s just right for a partic' 
a big old house and remodel it. ular spot in the house and we’ll bu; 
Now we’re glad we didn’t. We it because it means something t< 
wanted all kinds of modem appH- us. I’d rather leave a wall blanl 
ances and that would have required than fill it with meaningless stufi

extensive rewiring job. This “There, for example,” he said 
house has eight miles of wiring, pointing to the portrait of a 

“My father, who’s in the real- Italian nobleman hanging alone o 
estate business, started looking for the curved w’all. “Lydia and 
lots for us. One day he came home bought that from a good friend i

Rome. It's 18th century. We likei 
and associate it with the man wh 

gracious enough to part wit 
(continued on page 6(

an

all excited and told us that he had 
found the perfect spot in Cold- 
water Canyon. I said it would cost 

fortune. But Dad had shopped it. Eventually
was

a

New seclusion for real outdoor living enjoyment... yours with an all
aluminum Anchor Privacy Fence. Board-on-board or basketweave 
panels in rich ranch maroon won't rust, rot, split or warp, ever.
The finest fencing you can have around your home is any Anchor 
Fence of your choice. Anchor's the way to keep trespassers out... 
keep children In, safe from traffic. Anchor’s the economical buy 
for greater beauty, extra strength and longer fence life. For a free 
estimate, call your local Anchor office. For a fr^ pamphlet on the 
full Anchor line, mall in the coupon below.

Anchor Fence, 6505 Eastern Ave. 
Baltimore 24. Maryland

Fireplare lends massit'eness and support to glass-walled living room, 
which has wide view of Santa Monica mountains. Kote how stone bairh 
and black terrazzo floor continue beyond the glass to keightenoutdoor illvsir,
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Name.

Address.
Houston, Ten : Whittier, 
Calif. Sold direct from 
factory branches in prin
cipal cities.

.State.2oniCity. 16



WHY ims IS AMERICA'S FAVORITE WALL PAINT

Kerri'
Tone

No other paint has ever won such a big 'OK'
pletely satisfied. NEW colors-the 1962 Super Kem-Tone Color 

Harmony Guide helps you select the colors that will bring the 
most beauty to your rooms. NO OTHER WALL PAINT in the world 
offers all this. No other paint can give you such beautiful new 
rooms so easily and economically. There’s a Super Kem-Tone 
dealer near you. That’s where to get the most for your wall 
paint dollar! NEW MATCHING COLORS IN KEM-GLO^-the

world’s leading enamel for wood
work, kitchens, bathrooms. Looks 
and washes like baked enamel!

Today's Super Kem-Tone gives you everything you could want 
in a wall paint. No wonder it's America’s biggest-selling 
paint! Look what you get: NEW easy painting<-all the skill 
you need is in the paint NEW economy-goes farther per gal
lon, gives better 1-coat coverage. NEW durability-you won’t 

have to paint again until you want to change colors. NEW 
washability—finger prints and smudges wash away without a 
trace. NEW money-back guar

antee—the purchase price of the 
paint refunded if you're not com-
TNE OaviR-VHUAIIS C(., etinliat • ACME BIUtTT NIHTS. INC.. PitnII • t. N IDWRENCE t • HE IDWE HOTKIS COMMNT, Dirtii - tOHN UCJU t CO.. INC., • THE NUHN $0)001 U.. Cklofi • tOItU MINT PINKTS. UK.. Dtlnlt

SUPER KEM-TONE



timely report on exterior paintsstir in the facts from this
or base) is a liquid thatThe vehicle (also called resin 

binds the pigment and permits it to be spread upon a 
surface in a continuous thin film. These vehicles are 
Unseed oil, alkyd, and latex. The linseed oil and alkyd 
paints are solvent-thinned, while latexes are thinned 
and cleaned up with water.

Linseed oil is an extract of the flax seed. Paint 
formulated with this natural resin will last from three 
to six years, depending on the pigments used. All 
linseed-oil paints have a high gloss and care must be 
used in application to avoid lap marks. They generally 
cost less than other paints.

Alkyd is a synthetic resin formed by combining an 
alcohol with an acid. It produces paints which last 
from four to six years. The odor is less objectionable 
than oil paints. Colors are deeper and come in either 
flat or gloss finish. Alkyds have better hiding power 
and are mwe resistant to mildew and discoloration. 
However they are poor in blister resistance. They are 
more expensive than oils.

The mixture of latex resins with w^ater forms sn 
emulsion which looks like the milky juice of the rubber 
tree. This is one reason these paints are often called 
rubber or rubber-base paints— 
which they are not. There are 
different latex resins and 
mixtures of resins which 
bear the names of familiar

Today may be the day you decide to paint your house. 
I Spring is here. You're in the yard more often. You
take a look at your house and say, “Well, old house, 
you’ve survived a rough winter, but you sure could 
use a coat of paint.”

The next step is to decide the color and kind of paint 
you want to use. Color is a matter of personal taste, 
but selecting the best t}T)e of paint Ls more difficult. 
Maybe you'd be lucky enough to find a salesclerk in a 
paint store who could steer you to 
just the right paint for your 
house. But chances are you f 
would be overwhelmed by the / ffw ^

staggfering array of paint prod- u m 1
ucts. There are paints with II ]
lead, titanium, zinc, with oil J
base or alkyd base. There are M

latexes, pigments, extenders, and 
tints. So, before you decide, w'e’re 
going to clear up the confusion. First 
of all, let’s get the ingredients straight. Then we can 
talk about the difference between paints, the cost of 
painting, and examine the new latex paints.

A can of paint contains many ingredients. For the 
home owner, the most important are the pigments and 
vehicle since they identify the paint and generally 
determine where and how the paint should be used. 
The pigment (a finely ground pow’der) gives paint its 
hiding power and color. The type of pigment used 
affects the lasting quality of the paint and increases the 
paint’s resistance to discoloration and mold growths. 
Titanium dioxide, zinc oxide, and lead are the basic 
white pigments used and coloring of the paint is accom
plished by the addition of small amounts of metallic 
oxides.

There are also many types of extender pigments. 
These are used primarily to control mildew and dirt 
collection and to help prevent fading of tinted paints. 
Unfortunately, disreputable paint companies reduce 
the cost (and quality) of paint by substituting a 
large amount of cheap extender pigment for the more 
expensive titanium dioxide pigment.

plastics; basically they are 
either a vinyl system or 
acrylic system. Vinyl systen^ 
are usually cheaper than acrylic, 
but they are not as durable. All 
latex paints exhibit similar properties and there is not 
enough history of use to warrant further distinctions 
among them. They can be applied easily, dry in half an 
hour, fade less than other paints, and have no objection
able odors. They require the use of a primer* when ap
plied over oil or alkyd paints. They are the most ex
pensive of all paints. (continued on page 22)

*Primers are tine-free paints used as a first coat. Always use 
the primer recommended by the manufacturer of the top coat.
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Floors are one beantifal, anbrokeo expanse of Consolenni'Natrn'B new deepnlesign 
Saracen pattern. This quality inlaid vinyl comes in the new **Spaceniaker'’ width 
— seamless as broadloom. So much easier to keep clean. You can go through this entire 
familydiving area in one clean sweep! Frankly, yon just can't find a more carefree floor!

The spacious new room-to-room look 
from Congoleum-Naim
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Now
decorator vinyl 
in new
Spacemaker” width
...seamless as broadloom!

Z7* *U f- The shaded part of this floor plan sbowB how the ^ family room, kilcben, bath and ball flow together 

OT)PTl^^ for a spacioue, open look. A continnoas floor of 
•* Congoleum-Nairn’a decorator vinyl in the new

J^dTTllly~lhVJiTl^ “Spacemaker” width makes the whole area seem 

bigger, brighter—it flows seamless as broadloom 
€LT€0/ from room lo room in one nninterrupted pattern.

66

Ills is the kind of beautiful, deep-design inlaid vinyl you 

used to find only in tile sizes. Now this most-wanted of all 

decorator floorings comes by-the-yard’—in the wonderful 

Spacemaker” widtli! It’s the result of a major technological 

breakthrough from Congoleum-Naim!

T
new

I

Now—with Congoleum-Nairn’s new Spacemaker” width, 
the vinyl floors in your house can be as seamless as broadloom.

(«

What a difference this wall-to-wall, room-to-ronm vinyl makes! 

It seems to “push back the walls” .. . has a way of making whole 

areas seem airier, l)righter, bigger.

Exceptionally beautiful and luxurious, Sa 'Vracen is the very 
newest pattern in new “Spacemaker” width inlaid vinyl. Its gold- 

flecked, clear-througli design flows continuously in six-foot widths; ! „
New Saracen is the easy-care answer for kitchen, family 

bath, halls —singly or adjoining. Sensibly priced, too. The cost of 

an average 9' x 12* area is only al>out SlOo installed!

For FREE sample of Saracen, 

write: Congoleum-Naim, Dept.30,

Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N. J.

rooms,

** ® concept in luxury inlaid vinyl 
-gold-flecked, deep^esigii beauty that glistens 

dCGT)“(j/^SlSTl clear through! The size of the jacks tells you 

. , the perfect size of the inlaid chips. Note, too, the
DCdUfy liTl smooth way the vinyl extends up the wall. That's

vinyl what flooring men call “coving”—an extra that 
more than pays for itself in easier cleaning!

Saracen‘_^if;^s^ vinyl floor by Congoleum-Nairn



its extra cost, latex paint is worth] 
considering when you repaint. I 

On bare wood, a three-coat oil
Exterior Paints

(continued from page 16)

THE CASE FOR LATEX system (one primer and two top
coats) is normally used. So the 
scales tip and the latex aysten 

. . . , becomes superior in all respects
exaggerated m advertising claims. Thus, if you are removing all th* 
The truth 18 that although latexes bare wood,
are an improved breed of paint „ ^ borne for th.
with many advantages, they are ,^tex paint is the besl
still far from bemg perfect. The choice. Once your house has beet 
most touted claims rdate to blis-

Latex is the newest paint on the 
market and its virtue are often

painted with latex, repainting i 
tenng and peeling. The latexes are gi^pUfied since a primer is n< 
more resistant to blistermg than required. In addition, latei
oils or alkyds, but they are not p^i„t3 f^^e very little and it ii 
blister-proof as some of the manu- p^^ble to touch up or repain 
facturers claim. sections of the house as needec

Blistering generally occurs where ^ pp^od of time-somethini
a vapor barrier has been omitted 
in the wall construction and the

that you can’t do with the oils o 
alkyds.

Many additional advantages 
cooking, drying, dish-washmg, and g^^b as ease of application am 
other steam-producing activities is cleanup, rapid drying, and resist 
forced through the waU. This mois- suininf have been respon
ture accumulates between the sur-

excessive moisture from bathing.

Bible for the enormous populartt;| 
of latex paints. The near futurJ 

the paint film, breaking the bond ^olds the prospect of modified 
between the two. The latex paints, improved latexes that will requir 
unlike the oils or alkyds, permit priming and perhaps latexe 
moisture vapor to pass through ^^at more closely resemble th 
them and thereby reduce the likeli- ^.perfect paint” will be developer 
hood of blistering. However, the

face of the wood and the back of
and

In any event, it is almost certaif 
only sure cures for blistering are to within ten years the majoritl 
install vapor barnera where needed, houses wiU be painted with lateJ
channel excess moisture outdoors I
through vents and windows, and 
ventilate behind the siding by 
means of wedges or breather tubes.

A second claim made for the the paint industry- is that produc 
latexes concerns their durability, of outrageously poor quality ca 
Evidence to date suggests that a compete so freely with top-qualit 
good latex paint will last as long paint and capture a large percen 
or longer than an oil or alkyd age of the millions of dollars sper 
paint. However, claims to the ef- each year on house paint. T1 
feet that a latex paint will definitely home owner who ends up buyir 
last twice as long as any of the oil or a paint that will ultimately coi 
alkyd paints have yet to be proven, him five times its price in repain

The latex paints are more costly ing expenses plus a great deal i 
than other paints and they require ^[gravation is usually a victim 
three coats (one primer and two high-pressure salesmanship, supe 
topcoats). They should be applied merchandising techniques, or mi 
only to bare wood or over an exist- leading advertisements. The lat< 
ing paint surface which has no his- paint he decides to buy may ni 
tory of blistering. The primer for contain more than a spoonful 
the latex paint is usually an oil latex, or the titanium oil paint 1 
paint (specially formulated for buys may contain only a smi 
moisturevaporpermeability) which percentage of titanium and a lari 
requires thinning and cleaning up percentage of some cheap e 
with solvents and their attendant tender pigment, 
mess. In effect, you are going 
through almost as much trouble while many stat^ require a list 
and expense in applying the primer ingredients on the label, there is i 
for the latex as you would go control over what the paint man 
through if you were merely re- facturer calls his paint, how 
painting with a single coat of con- makes it, or how he advertises 
ventional oil paint. Even in com
parison with two coats of oil paint, fact that not even an expert c 
the three-coat latex system is more tell the difference between go 
costly since the latex costs more to and bad paint by examining it 
start with and covers fewer square the can, or even by applying it 
feet per gallon. But, in view of its the wall. There is no way of juc 
superior properties and the possi- ing the quality of paint by cg 

bility that longer life may off-set sistency, smell, or appearan<

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BRANd
An unfortunate circumstance J

only Twinkle Copper Cleaner
DOES ALL THIS!

The truth of the matter is th|Polishes as It cleans. Twinkle* wipes clean, 
polishes bright in one easy application.

Wipes tarnish away chemically. Twinkle cleans 
by chemical action, not elbow grease. Even the 
toughest-to-remove stain smooths away quickly.

A gentle-to-your-hands paste. Economical, too. 
Creamy, smooth Twinkle is so much nicer to 
your hands than harsh powder-typo cleansers.

Shields copper from tarnish. Now Twinkle 
loaves an invisible shield on copper, so you don’t 
have to clean it as often between uses.

- NIWAnfi-tarni»h

FORMULA

Particularly distressing is tIwinkl^
\ COPPER n
\ CLEANER J

Easy to us* 
spong* 

in every jor

Thf hriifkett Company,
maker* «/ Twinkle Cream for Silver.
ArailabU irt Canada.
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Since the average home owner is 
not a paint chemist, the list of con
tents on the label (if there is one) 
is of practically no help in evaluat
ing the paint. The only sure way 
of getting quality paint is to de
pend on the reputation of the 
manufacturer.

For a reputable paint manufac
turer, the creation of a paint starts 
with the development of a new 
formula in the laboratory. Thou
sands of carefully controlled labo
ratory tests may then follow. If 
the paint mak^ the grade in the 
laboratory, it is then painted on 
outdoor teat-fence panels and sub
jected to several years of weather
ing in various climates. Finally, 
the paint is tested by applying it 
to houses located in various parts 
of the country. If the paint proves 
its worth after four or five years 
on these houses, it is then offered 
for sale. The time that elapses 
between the creation of a new 
paint and its introduction as a 
product is at least five years and 
often as much as ten years. There 
is just no substitute for the long 
and slow job of painting test pan
els, then houses, and observing the 
results of natural weathering 
throughout the years. The latex 
paints introduced in 1959, for in
stance, were painted on the test- 
fence panels of many manufactur
ers over ten years ago.

Not all paint companies operate 
in the same fa^ion. There are 
thousands of paint manufacturers 
and they range from the back-alley 
shop with no more equipment than 
a bathtub and a stick for stirring 
paint to a manufacturer with mil
lions of dollars invested in paint
testing and paint-making equip
ment. Some companies take short 
cuts in testing a paint, while others 
eliminate the test procedures alto
gether. It is tempting, to say the 
least, for a manufacturer to forgo 
the huge expense of a test program 
and let the buyer assume the risk 
of using his paint. What is even

worse is that these same paint 
companies will usually cut costs 
further by using cheap, inferior 
ingredients. The resulting products 
may wear off, discolor, fade, or peel 
off in a year or two instead of last
ing four or five years.

Until the paint industry adopts 
minimum standards and a logical 
system of labeling, the home own
er’s only measure of quality is the 
integrity of the manufacturo*. Un
der these circumstances, there is 
no way to save money on paint 
purchases and the best rules to 
follow when buying paint are:

1. Look for a brand name you 
recognize as belonging to a com
pany that cannot afford to jeop
ardize its reputation.

2. Buy the highest priced paint 
you can afford, because you gen
erally get what you pay for.

3. Don’t place faith in manufac
turers that guarantee no blistering, 
no peeling, or lifetime durability.

4. Avoid two-for-the-price-of-one 
sales and exorbitant mark-down 
offers, regardless of the claims made 
by the salesman.

THE COST OF PAINTING
The cost of materials is generally 

15 to 20 percent of the total con
tract price of a paint job. If you 
do the painting yourself, you can 
obviously save a substantial sum 
of money. However, unless you are 
particularly handy and intend to 
follow the manufacturer’s direc
tions implicitly, your efforts and 
savings can easily be wiped out by 
the need to call in a contractor to 
correct your mistakes. If the deci
sion to do-it-yourself is based solely 
on a limited budget, consider the 
possibility of obtaining an FHA 
home improvement loan. The FHA 
loans, known as Title I loans, are 
made in amounts up to $3500 and 
can be repaid in monthly install
ments over a period of up to five 
years. If you are planning a major 
remodeling project and also want 
to paint your house at the same

New Twinkle Cream for Silver
SMOOTHS TARNISH AWAY IN SECONDS!

Twinkle* Cream for Silver works on a revolutionary new 
principle. Dissolves tarnish by special chemical action ... 
not by elbow grease! Twinkle is gentle to silver because it’s 
made of finer-than-face-powder particles. Getitle to hands 
because the handy sponge applicator takes the mess out of 
silver cleaning. No more blackening of 
bands and nails. Twinkle leaves an in
visible shield on silver that slows tar
nish to a crawl. When the GLOW Starts 
to GO, new Twinkle Cream for Silver 
smooths tarnish away in seconds!
SILVER OFFER I 8-inch Paul Rt’vero Bowl by 
Oneida Ltd. Silversmiths for only $6.00 includ
ing tax. (Value $11.00) Heavy silverplate. Send 
name, address and front panel frotii Twinkle 
Cream for Silver box with check or money order 
to Box 1G60-B, Clinton, Iowa. (Offer good in 
U.S.A. only while supply lasts.)

COMPARISON OF PAINT SYSTEMS
OIL ALKYD LATEX

Ease of brushing 
Gloss level 
Initial drying 
Ready for recoating 
Resistance to blistering 
Resistance to cedar staining 
Resistance to erosion 
Color retention 
Adhesion to chalky surfaces 
Hiding power 
Ease of cleaning up 
Resistance to yellowing 
Resistance to alkali burning 
Resistance to copper staining

Fair Poor
Flat to high 

2-4 hrs.
Overnight

Poor
Fair

Good
Fair

Good
Good
Poor
Good
Poor
Good

Good
FlatHigh

4-6 hrs. V^hr.
2 hrs. 
Good 
Poor 

Excellent 
Good 
Fair 
Fair 

Good 
Good 
Good 
Good

Overnight
Fair
Fair

Good
Fair

Good
Good
Poor
Fair
Poor
Poor

CREAM
SILVER

Eosy io 
tpong* 

in every jarl

TJtf jMrarkftt Vompany, 
of Tirinfclf Copper Cleavf.r. 

AvaiUible in C'atuida.
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time, you might consider the new
est FHA program—Section 203 (k). 
Loans made under this program 
are available in amounts from 
$2500 to $10,000, repayable over 
periods up to 20 years. You can ap
ply to any FHA-approved lending 
institution for these loans.

When you select a contractor for 
the job, be guided by his reputa
tion as well as his price. Since 
labor costs are likely to be the 
same for all contractors in a given 
area, the only way one firm can 
underbid another by a sizable 
amount is to skimp on the quality 
of workmanship or use an inferior 
grade of paint. A cheap contractor 
seldom bothers to prepare the sur
face properly for painting and 
sometimes even resorts to exces
sive dilution of the paint he ap
plies. By the time you realize that 
he has not done an adequate job, 
he may already be out of business 
or operating under a new name. 
Sometimes an honest contractor 
will offer you a lower price based 
on the use of cheap paint in order 
to meet competition. The home 
owner who accepts this arrange
ment as money saved is likely to 
be a sorry chap when he’s faced 
with another paint job in two or 
three years instead of four or five. 
Cheaper paint might reduce the 
total cost by only five or ten per 
cent. Since the true cost of paint
ing ^ the cost per square foot for 
materials and labor per year of life, 
a ten per c«it saving on cheap 
paint may actually increase your 
painting coat by 100 per cent or 
more due to its shorter life.

Before you sign a contract for 
painting, investigate the firm. A 
few telephone calls can sometimes

save you from a mistake that could 
cost hundreds of dollars. Call your 
local Better Business Bureau and 
Chamber of Commerce to check 
for any history of complaints 
against the firm. Ask the contrac
tor for the names of people in your 
neighborhood who have done busi
ness with him and then check with 
these people. If the contractor 
balks at giving you the names of 
pre\'ious customers, for one reason 
or another, then show him the 
door. A reputable contractor will be 
more than anxious to supply this 
type of information since a success
ful job is his best advertisement.

Specify that a top-grade, brand- 
name paint be used on your house 
and have him state in the contract 
exactly what work will be done. If 
the house is dirty, it should be 
scrubbed with a non-abrasive 
cleaner or strong detergent like 
tri-sodium phosphate. All protrud
ing nail heads should be counter
sunk and the holes filled with 
non-drying putty. If there are areas 
of paint failure, such as blistering, 
peeling, or cracking, the old paint 
should be removed down to the 
bare wood. Finally, have him show 
proof that he carries liability in
surance and workmen’s compensa
tion, otherwise you may be held 
liable if the painter falls off the 
scaffolding or any other accident 
occurs on your premises.

If you’ve selected a reliable con
tractor and a reliable paint, you 
can be reasonably certain that 
your house will not have to be 
painted again for at least four or 
five years. When that time ar
rives, you may actually be able to 
buy the “perfect paint”—at least 
we hope so! THE ENDi

WHIG ROSE QUILT ORDER FORM
ipiclured In color on pane 1^

Tlw kJis llsifd helow hare been made expreuly far The American Home Magazine by 
Paragon Needlecraft and can be ordered by mail from The American Home Magazine. 
They are alur available In art needlework departments of leading department stores.

Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order 
(no stamps, please). Kindly allow three weeks for handling and mailing. 

(New York City residents please add 3% sales tax.)

SPRED SATIN...

the one wall paint
you’re likely to see anywhere,
As in this traditional living room, your walls 
are ready for pictures —and company com
pliments—just 20 minutes after you paint 
with Spred Satin. No brush or roller marks. 
Touch your brush to a missed spot. Paint 
with windows closed, clean up with water!

Sold by dealers throughout the United States and Canada

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY
CLEVELAND 1A. OHIO

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept. PEK, Forest Hills 75, New York

PQK-29 WHIG ROSE QUILT KIT
King Bed Sum

Fini^ed 98L » 6H*W Finiahed WL i Finigbed WL x tlXWW
Smitte Bed Biie Dcoble Bed Sue

D S5.09
□ 4.N
□ 4^

PQK-2S/T Bumped Top 
PQK-2f)/B Quilt Back 
PQK-2fl/F I^mlmidery FJoib

□ tr.99 □ SH.09
□ 7.49
□ 6.«0

□ 5.09
□ 5.50

PQK-30 BOLSTER KIT
PQK40 Bulator □ 3.50 □ 3.99 □ 7.00

(Use two wiiRle Ixilrtera)

Plea.v ^Hni Name

Print Address

City Zone State
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Imagination hits the ceiling!
(and how about that floor!)

SEND COUPON PON TWO IDCA-PtLLEO ■ROCHURCS_____

“iMAGtNATtON HITS THE CEILING" . . . P«Cked 
with full-color Illustrations of original rooms by 
noted designers ... plus many prectical deco
rating suggestions.

"floor oesiQN" ... 47 unique and original 
floor designs you can create with J-M Terraflex.
There's one for any room or area.

(Enclose 2^t in coin for postage and handling)
Address Johns-Manvllle Sales Corp., Oept.
AH-562.BOX 439, New York 10, New York.
In Canada: Port Credit. Ontario.

See w'hat a striking ceilinjr you can have with the new Johns- 
Manville ceiling panels created by interior designer Michael Greer. 
Shown above—in combination with Cloud White—is the exotic 
Mandarin Gold design, compatible with any room decor. Easy to 
install. Low’-cost. Washable. The floor was created with J-M 
Terraflex vinyl-asbesto.s tile ... featuring Muscovy White in com
bination with Thrush Brown. Lastingly beautiful and easy to clean.

You can see the whole new J-M collection of acoustical ceilings 
—and the floor tiles that complement them—at your J-M Dealer 
now. Mail coupon for brochures and name of nearest dealer.

SI

Name.

Address.

Johns-Manville m
CEILINGS AND FLOORS

City.

County. .Stats.
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WE

LIVE
We take you on a tour 
of the great Amer
ican summer “living 
room" — an around- 
the-country peek 
at what’s new in 
porches and patios. 
We’ve eight pages 
of building and dec
orating tips on how 
to make your “home- 
outside-of-home’’ a 
wonderful place to 
entertain, and an 
even more charming 
place to really live!



■ Wherever our editors go, it's 
the same story. We're shown the 
living room, dining room, bed
rooms, kitchen, and then— 
proudly and fondly—the porch 
or patio where the family “really 
lives." It isn't always fancy or 
spacious or decorated to the hilt, 
but it always has an atmosphere 
all its own. More informal, more 
fun, more relaxing—and what a 
spot to entertain. Whether it’s a 
sunny all-year patio or a sum
mer-only porch, we say no home 
should be without one 1

Porches and patios come in as 
many sizes and shapes as p>eople. 
They come with a house, or as 
an afterthought. They're wide 
open or cozily enclosed—and a 
hundred variations in between. 
They’re separate little Shangri- 
Las, or so closely related to an
other room in the house you 
can't tell where one begins and 
the other leaves off. There are 
patios off living rooms, dining 
rooms, family rooms, porches— 
even patios off patios (sometimes 
the original patio gets so elegant 
with screens, sliding glass, and 
broadloom, it becomes a room, 
and you need a new patio for 
sunbathing and barbecuing).

Here are ideas for your porch 
and patio—ideas on furnishings, 
accessories, landscaping, light
ing, unusual uses of materials, 
new ways to make your casual 
living more rewarding. And if 
your present home is unporched 
and patioless, how about build
ing one? (See page 68.)

Adjoining porch and patio
in Miami, Florida, provide in
door-outdoor pleasuresfor Dr. and 
Mrs. Richard Simpson and their 
two small children. Extending in
ner wall of adobe brick and con
crete shields patio without covering 
it. Bright pillows and airy furni
ture add unity to both areas.

NPCKMATION: JVNK D. ROWAIIM U&AKTI
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Picnics on the porch are fun for everyone in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hendrich of Coral Gables, Florida. This delight
ful addition to their house is perfect for informal entertaining. Ifs a 
step-saving, rustic-flavored spot for family dining with two young 
children. It's a gay, intimate setting for friendly hospitality and 
small parties. The comfortable, cushioned chairs have sleek rod-iron 
legs and handsome rounded oak backs. The base of the gleaming 
counter is sturdy redwood; the top is walnut laminated plastic.

The kitchen" on this unusual porch is completely equipped— 
with range, refrigerator, and two stainless steel sinks. T)ie grill at 
stage-center has storage drawers below and a pull-down ventilator 
hood above to eliminate smoke. The screened jalousie windows pro
vide both ventilation and protection against sudden rain. Kitchen 
area is actually lower than the porch to allow host and hostess to turn 
a steak while chatting at eye level with guests at the counter.

.1

PKOTOOKArnsR: LisAimJims D. KDWASDKAHCHTTSCT: ROSSVT UtrXLM. A.tjk.
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We love our big back yard, so when we added our family room, it just seemed natural to build 
the terrace, too,” says Mrs. Whitlow Danby of Winnetka, Illinois, By bold use of fixed and sliding glass 
doors, the architects, Stanton and Rockwell, truly tied the family room, terrace, and back yard together. The 
Danbys chose bluestone to pave their terrace. The hluestone-topped, concrete-block wall, closing in the terrace, 
makes the terrace even more a part of the room. Interior is finished in walnut paneling (not shown).

u
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Patio with a plan is tki^ hvely open-air ‘‘living room” thafs sunny in the morning, shady in the quiet afternoon, 
and romantkally spotlighted at night. When Mr, and Mrs. Rii.ssell W. Steger added a family room [behind sliding 
glass doors) to their charming Wilmette, Illinois, home, they enlarged the existing patio so that their outdoor living 
space would be doubled during the summer months. Ifs ideal for dining on warm evenings since a door [jiot skovm.) 
located behind the portable barbecue opens directly into the kitchen. Spotlights utuier the eaves light the area at night.
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Poolside patio in Miami, Florida, is an inviting place to 
relax between dips. The entire pool area is screened in for un
disturbed comfort while swimming or enjoying an informal 
meal. The sliding glass doors off patio lead to the living room.

Secluded patio is nestled against the ancient brick wall of 
an old New Orleans house. Wide louvered doors make the terrace 
an integral part of the charmingly decorated home of Mrs. 
W. Raymond Trelford. This '‘little house on Dauphin Street 
is where Audubon drew many of his famous American birds.

ft
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‘IHIS IS lEHE WE REUir LWEIf

You'd have a choice 0/ bright
sunshine or canopied shade on a ter
race like one at right—actuaUy an 
extension of the house. Large paved 
area, bordered loith a low brick wall, 
also provides a delightful transition 
from the living room to the garden. 
At right it adjoins a small, intimate 
planthig of roses, edged with ger
mander (Teucrium chamaedrys), and 
in the foreground it opens out cmto a 
large lawn. An espaliered pear tree 
decorates the house wall--and never 
fails to intrigue visitors—and ge
raniums in pots lend spots of interest.
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That glassed-in room you see was once a screened 
porch and, at the time, the terrace was only a dream. The Wal
ter E, Buchroeder, Jr., Jamily of Highland Park, Illinois, 
bought their house in 19Ji,8. They loved the back yard and almost 
immediately set to work turning the screened porch into 
glassed-in sun porch. Next step: addUion of heating and air 
conditioning to provide year-round comfort. After that? What 
could be more logical than a handsome stone terrace to make 
summer entertaining an indoor-outdoor affair? The yew hedge 
atop the stone retaining wall is a clever touch that strengthens 
the bond between house and land. View below gives you an 
idea of why the Buchroeders enjoy spending time in sun room.

a

• A.I.A. : JRS8IB WALKRR imoToaUApHRR: kranktsh vrtmirxi

If you can imagine it, this
handsomely designed terrace 
once a short, ordinary, and rather 
unattractive back stoop. Yet, Dr, and 
Mrs. William Warmington of SecU- 
tle, Washington, saw the potential 
and called ow landscape architects, 
Beardsley & Brauner, to turn it into 
the picture you see here. The French 
doors (once a picture window) lead 
to the living room., and the table set
ting under the awning is right next 
to the kitchen. The redwood dividers 
give added interest to the concrete 
porch surface. Note mums in pots.

was
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Shopping Intormstion, page 63





o VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

C\ CUTTING
SHEAR

PLEASURE!
Think how many times a 
day you have something to 
snip or clip or slit or dis* 
sever—a plump chicken 
for frying, a magazine rec
ipe, a ribbon for Susie's 
hair, a bothersome hang
nail. You'd be lost without 
scissors and shears! (Inci
dentally. do you know the 
difference? Scissors are 
usually six inches or less, 
with ring handles. Shears 
have longer blades and. 
usually, contoured handles 
for more comfort and bet
ter leverage.) Both come in 
many shapes and sizes.

You can cut dozens of 
household tasks in half if 
you have the particular 
pair of cutters designed for 
the job! For instance, did 
you know there are scis
sors to snip off the top of 
your morning boiled egg? 
And adjustable scissors for 
precision-perfect button
holes? Do your guests have 
to tear off their grapes, or 
do you provide elegant 
shears? Do you prick your 
fingers when you cut the 
roses? Try flower-holding 
shears. Here are 11 com
mon and uncommon scis
sors and shears that would 
make a shining addition 
to your equipment closet— 
and an unusual gift for a 
friend who has everything 

xcept enough scissors.

1. Stationer's (paper) shears.
2. Kitchen-utility shears.
3. Pinking shears with ring 
handies for right or left hand.
4. General household shears.
5. Buttonhole scissors. 6. 
Cuticle scissors. 7. Poultry 
shears. 8. Egg scissors. 9. 
Sewing scissors. 10. Barber’s 
shears. 11. Grape shears. 12. 
F’tower-holding shears. 13. 
Lobster shears. 14. Fisher
man's shears. For more 
shapes and sizes, and advice 
on cutting, turn to page 5^.



Some months ago, The American Home published 
a report on shell houses. The drawback to these 
houses, as we pointed out, is that they are so in
complete, it takes most families many months to 
finish them. And some are never finished because 
families become discouraged or run out of money. 
Any savings they had hoped to achieve were eaten 
up in payments for the house plus rent for their 
present living quarters.

Now there is an improved version of the shell 
called a ^Xivable but Unfinished House.” We feel 
this almost-complete house is a good answer to the 
housing problems of many families.

*^ot long ago, a young couple moved into a house 
worth $18,000. But it cost them only $14,000. 

They were luckier than many families whose hous
ing needs exceed their budgets. What they discov
ered is a relatively new t3i)€ of home—known as the 
“Livable but Unfinished House.” By finishing the 
house themselves, they saved about 20 per cent of 
the total cost. Some people who buy this type of 
house save 10 per cent; others 30 per cent or more. 
The amount saved depends on how much of the 
finishing work the owner and his family are able to 
handle themselves.

These houses are not limited to the low-cost 
house market. The houses range in size up to about 
2000 square feet of living area. Some are comparable 
in quality and size to finished new houses selling for 
as much as $30,000. A survey of buyers shows that 
48 per cent had incomes of $130 a week and over.

The Livable House differs from the shell house 
in that it is completed to the point where a family 
can live in it fairly comfortably while they do the 
finishing jobs themselves. This means that the wir
ing, plumbing, and heating, plus some safety and 
privacy features are installed. A point to remember 
is that in many localities you need a certificate of 
occupancy in order to move into your house. The 
amount of completed work required for this certifi
cate differs from place to place. Check with your 
building inspector before you decide how much of 
the work you plan to do yourself.

The finishing work to be done on a Livable House 
varies from builder to builder, and buyer to buyer. 
In general, you can choose what will be left undone; 
the builder completes everything else. In addition 
to an unpainted interior and no lawn or landscaping 
outside, a typical Livable House will have unfin
ished floors, little or no interior trim (baseboard 
and other molding), no closet shelves or doors, few 
or no kitchen wall cabinets, and no walk or drive
way. The materials for some of these items may

HOUSE
AT A ELEVATION

20% ri fw A** •

SAVING
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be supplied but you are required to install them.
Because water supply and sewage disposal are 

variable factors depending on the availability of 
city water and sewer and the soil condition and size 
of the lot, these items cannot be included in the 
basic house price. The contractor usually will sup
ply the owner with the names of reliable subcon
tractors who will install the necessary conveniences 
(well, septic system) or connect the plumbing to 
existing city systems. The owner deals directly with 
the subcontractor.

About 75 per cent of Durabilt’s customers buy a 
Livable House finished to the same extent as the 
Harris house. Mark .Jacobs, the firm's president, 
says a small percentage of buyers asks for an even 
more completed house, while other more ambitious 
families buy a less finished house.

Some buyers, for example, save over $7000 on 
the same house as Harris bought, since a less- 
complete version of it sells for $13,800. For this 
price the house is erected on your lot with plumbing, 
heating, and wiring installed. The following materi
als are provided but you install them: insulation, 
wall and ceiling board, kitchen and bathroom cabi
nets, hardware all of this on top of the completion 
work done by Harris.

DONT BITE {)¥¥ MORE THAN YOU CAN CHEW

Obviously, the more work you do yourself, the 
greater your savings. But be careful. There may be 
a great temptation to buy a more incomplete house 
than you should. Or some salesman may push you 
into it. For example, a salesman might suggest that 
you could save a great deal of money by making 
your own arrangements to have the plumbing, heat
ing, and wiring installed. While theoretically this 
sounds good, the price he mentions may be consid
erably lower than the job will actually cost. Also, 
you may discover that good plumbers and elec
tricians are tied up on other work and cannot do 
your job for months. When this happens you no 
longer have a Livable House. Any money you might 
be saving by subcontracting the work yourself 
would be eaten up in the monthly payments for the 
house and the rent you must still pay for your pres
ent living quarters while you are waiting to move 
into your new home.

You must watch out, too, for taking on certain 
work which may sound deceptively easy but may 
later rise up to plague you. Dale Sweet, a skilled 
toolmaker in a northern state, says, “Taping the 
wall joints was the worst job of all for me. I don't 
have the patience for it.” He and his wife saved 
nearly $3000 on a 1120-square-foot house by finish
ing it themselves, but if he did it again he would 
hire a professional.

On the other hand, a 45-year-old Tulsa man says 
that the same chore, taping the wall joints, some
times called 'mudding,* was fairly simple. In fact, 
he says, “My wife has taken such a fancy to mud- 
ding that she’ll be sorry when she finishes it.” So 
before you buy, know exactly what you will not 
mind doing, as well as knowing the finishing jobs 
you are capable of doing.

HOW REALISTIC ARE THESE SAVINGS?

Achieving savings of 20 per cent on the amount 
of finishing work already mentioned may seem 
hardly possible. But as almost everyone knows labor 
is the lion’s share of the cost for work you have 
done. As one expert points out, it costs a builder 
about $750 to paint the interior of the average 
$15,000 house, but the paint accounts for about $60 
of this. Naturally the paint and the equipment 
needed to do the job may cost the owner more than 
it would the builder, but think of the tremendous 
savings on labor. This alone means nearly five per 
cent on a $15,000 house.

How you save on a Livable House is illustrated 
by the following cost breakdown of a house recently 
bought by a family named Harris. It was sold by 
Durabilt Homes of Little Falls, New Jersey, a lead
ing unfinished house firm.

Sales price of a two-story, 1800-square- 
foot house erected on buyer's lot in
cludes: garage; recreation room; heating, 
plumbing, and wiring installed; finished 
kitchen and one and a half baths (in
cludes ceramic wall tile in baths); closet 
doors, kitchen wall cabinets, and miscel
laneous wood trim provided but not in
stalled ........................................................

Cost for well and septic tank system sub
contracted by the buyer (a figure that 
will vary from house to house) . . .

Cost of interior paint, tape for wallboard 
joints, floor shellac, outside landscaping, 
blacktop walk and 30-foot driveway. . .

Total cost to buyer for finished house. . $18,345

Average cost of comparable 1800-square- 
foot house in same area completely fin
ished and landscaped, excluding land . .

Total savings on Livable House ....

$16,395

1,265

685

23,500
$5,155 (continued on page 62)
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DECORATE
WITH
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THAN 

DOEEARS
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ROBERT W. HOl!SEMAN

■ Maybe your home isn’t a rambling old 
mansion full of fascinating decorating possi
bilities. Maybe it’s a tjT)ical small develop
ment house with little to distinguish it from 
its neighbors but the number on the door 
and the nasturtiums in front. It can still be 
a “stand-out” inside—without turning the 
budget inside-out!

The privacy-loving manufactured home 
here, Kingsberry’s “Space House,” is far 
from typical. Sliding glass doors link the in
doors to the outdoors—a lovely enclosed 
area with patios and swimming pool. 
Built-in storage units throughout increase 
the air of spaciousness. But the Kingsberry 
house presents the same decorating-on-a- 
budget problem as other small homes with 
plain square-shaped rooms.

Start by blowing the cobwebs off your 
color sense. Away with fusty, dusty notions 
of what color goes with what, and where. 
Be fresh, young, and vigorous. Instead of 
quiet pastels in the children’s room here, 
we used colors as bold as brass—and see 
how bright and gay the room looks! In a 
girlish pink bedroom, we added daring ac
cents of persimmon and a high-spirited 
wallpaper.

Don’t be afraid to mix your periods. 
Antique accessories on the simple d^k in 
our contemporary master bedroom add 
much to its charm and distinction. A sec
ondhand Victorian chair can be brightly 
painted to add dash to any room.

Here are other tricks that require less 
money than imagination. You can make a 
dramatic custom-looking headboard out of 
ordinary plywood and a pennywise fabric. 
You can make lavish floor-length draperies 
by sewing lengths of bright cotton together. 
If you’re cramped for space and pinched 
for funds, let these pages give you a lively 
new decorating outlook!

of persimmon add a decorator's fillip to a pretty pink room for a girl. 
Inexpensive ratlan and unpainted furniture keep costs down. The Victorian4ype 

desk chair was bought al an auction for $15. Checked fabric used to cover plywood 
headboard and al windows cost $1.50 a yard. Spread is ready made ($15.95).

§

S
■

Deep fiold traU color lends character to this contemporary master bed
room which opens on its own private patio. The bedspread and draperies, 

bought ready made, 7vere chosen for their dramatic brilliance. The handsome 
desk unit, which we designed, cost only $S7 for labor and materials.

3
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a
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DoU-house storage unit is the decorating 
eye-catcher in this small-scaled playroom. We 

built it into a Murphy-bed nook, paid a liiile 
over $50 for all materials, including shutters.

'‘Striped" curtains are 89c-a-yard cotton 
sewed together. Alphabet letters came from felt 
game board. Table and chairs were unpainted.

Shopping Information, page 63





Take an appreciative look at America's most popular summer bedding 
flower! It'sthemost joyously colorful, varied, adaptable annual for grow- 

f ing outdoors in sunshine, and especially rewarding for its continuous bloom.
/ Though petunias have always been loved, it's the recent exciting and revo- n 

lutionary improvements in varieties that have changed a simple Cinderella \l 
flower into a spectacular Beauty Queen. The secret-the skill of breeders in W 
creating first generation (F,) hybrids. Some of the fabulous new varieties are M 

I pictured on these pages. You can have them in your garden this summer, for | 
j they're available at practically all garden supply sources, (continued on page ?u) i
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4 Doubles are the aristocracy. They make handsome pot
' plants, and blooms last long when cut. This is 'Sonata.’



Cute, quaint 'Sugar Plum’ is tops for good behavior. It
blooms like mad,and flowers aren't harmed by rain or sun. '

Giant blossoms and ruffled or fringed petals identify 
the grandiflora petunias. This gay bicolor is 'Calypso.'



Feel like celebrating spring with
a glamour meal, but hate to waste
a balmy afternoon in the kitchen?
Try our 60-minute meal starringLONDON tender, juicy slices of sizzling
London Broil, an elegant cast of

BROIL gourmet vegetables, and Straw
berry Shortcake for the dazzling
hnale. Select a top quality flank

FORA steak, add meat tenderizer, cook
it rare, and carve it deftly in thin,

SPRING diagonal slices. Your London
Broil will be as succulent as a sir
loin or T-bone. Fresh saut^

FEAST mushrooms and lemony buttered
broccoli are a perfect comple-

|UN£ M TOWNE and Foods Staff ment. And festive Duchess pota
toes are so easy to make with in
stant potatoes. To give your Cole
Slaw a special fillip, add flavorful

y- %.
•Vi.• V-IRWIN HOROWITZ



60-MINUTE MEAL

Bleu Cheese Dressing:. Of course.
it’s Strawberry Shortcake fordes>
sert, but ours with sour cream is
something: new and delicious. All
this in only 60 minutes—can you
believe it? Turn to pag:e 55 and
we’II show you how. You’ll find all
the starred recipes plus a handy
shopping list and step-by-step
preparation plan to guide you.

LONDON BROIL* WITH
SAUTEED MUSHROOMS

DUCHESS POTATOES
BUTTERED BROCCOU

COLE SLAW WITH
BLEU CHEESE DRESSING*

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE*
COFFEE



FOR ELEGANT EARE 
TRY BROILED CHICKEN WITH 
MAITRE D’HOTEL BUTTER

Bm.FOTMrO-S

FRENCH
COOKING

CAN
BE EASY

This is the fourth in a
series of simplified les
sons in the basics of
French cooking. Our chef
and teacher again is
Joseph Hyde. Here his
subject is broiling with a
recipefor BroiledChicken
with a very special Mai-
ire d’Hdtel Butter.

Says Mr. Hyde,
"Broiling is a particu
larly fine form of cook
ing. It is good only for
those meats that are ten
der— steaks, chops.
fish—and those that can
be eaten when they are
hot all the way through.
And there has iobeahit
of bum involved. It is
this great taste that is Ike
virtue of broiling.

What are his special
tips for BroiledChicken?
First, there’s the artful
cutting to make sure the
chicken cooks to the peak
of perfection and looks
invitingly deUciouswhen
served. Next, broil the in
side first. "It’s only the
hones that get burned on
this side—and that won
derful taste carries right
through the meat. tf

And then, there is
the Maitre (THbtel But
ter—the fillip that makes
this a truly gourmet dish.
(More about broiling on
page 6S.)
Reported by Joan Cassell
Shopping Information, page 63



STEniKN MICHAUL

Bi“In just half an hour you can serve this special broiled 
chicken with Maitre d’Hotel Butter. You’ll need a 2J^2-pound 
chicken, 1 tablespoon cooking oil, salt, and pepper. For the 
Maitre d’Hotel Butter: H pound butter, 1 teaspoon each of 
chopped shallots and parsley, juice of lemon, salt, and 
pepper.” Q"l cut up the chicken with regular household 

. . I prefer them. However, if you wish, you can use 
your kitchen shears. Turn the chicken breast-side down and 
cut between the wing joint and the neck. There’s a Uttle place 
where you start cutting. Cut all the way down.” “Then 
you cut down the other side so that you can remove the entire 
backbone, starting with the neck and ending up with the tail.”

scissors .

Q "Then open the chicken. Inside, at the very top of 
the wishbone, there's a little bit of cartilage—cut in 
there slightly. At this point, you could clip the chicken 
into two pieces. I think it looks better whole, though.” 
FI ” Now, turn the chicken over, and with the back of 
your scissors or a cleaver, break the bone on the second 
joint, way down toward the end of the leg. Give it a 
good sharp crack. The reason you do this is so that when 
you later fold back the legs, they’ll stay.” do
another thing to make the legs stay back—you make a 
little slit with the knife on the side of the tail. Then 
you make another slit on the opposite side of the tail.”

D “You cut off the little knob at the end of 
the leg—there’s no meat on it. If you have trou
ble doing this with scissors, use a chef’s knife 
or cleaver.” 13“Then you put the leg bone 
into the slit. Notice how nicely that holds the 
leg in place. Do the same thing with the other 
leg.” Q| “ Now turn the wing up, and fold the 
tip under the chicken—like this—so it stays 
in place.” KE“ Now we have one nice, neat, 
flat piece of chicken. It’s easy to handle, and it 
takes the heat evenly so that it broils faster. 
Tastes better, too—I’m sure you will agree!”

ED Salt and pepper both sides of chicken and rub with 
cooking oil. Place in a preheated broiler, bottom-side 
That’s the side through which most of the heat 
without hurting anything. Turn when it's good and black. 
The blacker on the bone side, the better it’s going to be. 
When it’s nice and brown on the skin side, it’s done.” 
JE‘ Now for the Maitre d’Hotel Butter. Mix the butter 
and other ingredients in a little bowl and smear it over the 
chicken. That’s all there is to it. The heat of the chicken 

will melt the sauce.” EE “Garnish w'ith parsley and 
cress. It will divide into two large pieces or four smaller 
ones. You’ll serve with this things that don’t need gravy.”

up.
can pass

water-



TAKE A CAN OF FRUIT
■ Fruit’s in season all year round on your pantry shelf. So good for 
your family, so easy to dress up for dessert! Try our Easy Peach 
Cheesecake—a high, light, and luscious treat with a fruit-studded 
crown of sour cream. For Glazed Fruit Towers, colorful canned fruit 
is piled into coconut-crunchy cups. Like your fruit desserts hot from 
the oven? Try juicy, crusty Pineapple Pie De Luxe or flulfy Pear- 
Applesauce Upside-down Cake dribbling with sweet buttery syrup. 
Like fruit with cheese? You’ll love the taste and satiny texture of 
cream cheese in our Fruited Si)onge Roll and Jellied Fruit Medley.

MLL
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NEW americana'62 M o
u I

'd2 FULL OVENS...YET ONLY 30 INCHES WIDE w

■31 T
Eje<Hi upper oven has picture-window, side- 
mounted controls, automatic rotisserie.The timer 
automatically turns either oven on or off, and it 
times the motor-driven rotisaerie, too! That glisten
ing chrome back-liner pulls out completely for 
easy cleaning—clips right back in.

SENSI-TEMP^ Automatic Unit ends pot-watch
ing forever. Adj\»ts to 4-, 6- or 8-inch pans. Boils a 
pint of water in 130 seconds. Smart recessed cook
top fits snug with counter top. All four Tilt-Lock 
Calrod® units have removable trim rings, drip 
pans. Each unit’s pushbuttons are right alongside 
...you don’t need a map to use AMERICANA®!

Whopping downstairs oven with its own controls. 
Door lifts off for easy cleaning. Both ovei^ work 
at once at different temperatures—you can bake 
in one, broil in the other! Know how great-big 
AMERICANA is? You could cook a full meal for 
50 all at once or bake a single pie economicalli/. 
Don’t you crave this AMERICANA?

ShowD, Modal J790. In 4 Mix^or-Mateh eolora. plua Dark Coppaitona of Wbita
Single-oven .Americanas, too. Americana J760, 
shown, here, has only one oven. All the features... 
rotisserie, automatic controls, Sensi-Temp. All the 
easy-cleaning conveniences... and the whole thing 
jeweled with chrome trim. Available with a match
ing, specially designed cabinet that serves as a 
base for this AMERICANA. See your dealer 
right away!

ByaiQ'nieaam.,.
T-r-r •’""TFits in to look built-in . . . without the built-in 

cost! And this wonderful new look is only part of 
the pleasure. Cooking’s easy and pleasant... and 
so is clean-up. Practically everything lifts up or off 
for easy clean-up. No sooty pots or surfaces— 
because it’s fiameless cooking.

There is nothing just as good a.s'General Electric

^ogrtiS k Our Most /mpori&nf P^oducf^

GENERAL® ELECTRIC



FOOD SHOPPING CALLS FOR COOL THINKING
Do you play checkers in your i*efrigerator -moving one dish to 

y make way for another, finding' leftovers too late to use them, 
wishing you could stretch space just a little? Do you look with 

longing at good buys on meats or fresh fruits, wishing you had a real 
freezer to stow them in? If you are like many families we know, the 
main thing wrong with your refrigerator is there’s not enough of it to 
satisfy your family’s appetites. Or it has only a freezing compartment 
for ice cubes and a few packages of frozen foods instead of a true 
freezer with zero-or-below temperatures for long-term storage.

Adequate refrigerator and freezer space is hardly a luxury in these 
days of supermarket shopping. If your present refrigerator is 10 to 15 
years old, it’s probably not adequate for your family’s needs now. And, 
even if it is big enough, chances are you want the convenience of a 
freezer. Whatever your reason for buying a new refrigerator, freezer, 
or combination of both, here’s what you'll see when you shop:
Bigger capacity in the same space. Refrigerators and freezers are larger 
on the inside, but not on the outside because of vastly improved insula
tion materials. You can buy an 18-cubic foot combination refrigerator- 
freezer and put it in the space vacated by your old 10-cubic foot refrig
erator. The straight sides and square corners that made news a few 
years ago are now seen in refrigerators and freezers of all kinds and 
sizes. Many have doors that open without projecting beyond the cabinet 
side, which means they can fit fiiish to the side wall. Some have built-in 
ventilation, permitting installation in a recess without extra air space. : 
Look for the absence of coils on the back and an air inlet at the front.
Or. if you want to build in a non-vented model, you may be able to bu\' a ■ 
special frame that assures proper air supply.
Elimination of frost, even in freezers. Refrigeration without visible frost ■

“ may sound too good to be true, especially if you’re still juggling pan^/: 
‘ of.hot water and overflowing drip trays. This new feature has me 

names: Free-o'-Frost, Frostlcss, Frost Proof, No Frost, Frost-Free', 
Never Frost, Frost-Guard, Frost Clear, and Frost G<^ne. Whatevei* the 

; name, it offers three unbeatable advantages; (continued on page 52)

■'.if*

• BUYERS' GUIDE FOR REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
-I •



narlrquin ffffKi in nrir AV/Uife® "Breccia”™ So/irf I'inyl Tile. OVors: Marine Blue, plain H kite, H hilestone. Halls in Kenlile CuMom 0)rk Tile. Blark Hall Base: Vinyl AVnCnte*.

\ew! The fflowitifr beauty of a marble floor—in Kenlile 
Breccia' Solid Vinyl Tile. Easy-cleaning, greasenroof "Breccia 
is ideal for any hard-working room, even kitchens. Smooth, com
fortable to ivalk on. 9 rich colors. A 9‘xl2‘ area costs only about 
H30 in.^talled.Your Kent He Dealer? Check the Yellow Pages.

QQE3 VINYL. QQ

99

✓

& ,

> «
Send 2^ far a full net of ninr twtuut 
tilfsampleB [S’xJ") la: KentUr,liie..P.O. 
Box 12, Von Brunt Station, Brooklyn 
15, New York, Depi.AHS. KENT O O R S



away —not redeposIted on the dishes

ihers do this? Not on your life! These 
OL Dishwashers have exclusive Filter- 
action which flushes the water through 
ter trap, sends soil down the drain and 
ater to the dishes. That’s why you don’t 
and scraping or pre-rinse with an 
X)L—and your dishes still come out 
[brrents of water under great pressure 

pre-rinse your dishes, then wash 
them... rinse and wash them again 
. . . then rinse twice more. All this 
in continually filtered water that’s 
kept hotter than hands can stand. 
Filter-Stream washing action is 
yours on the undercounter or port
able models shown here. Why not 
make your choice soon? •Tmk.

"When women talk...WHIRLPOOL listens"

and RCA luthormd by tradamark o«mar. Radw CarporaUon ol AmaficaRroduebol Whirlpool Cora . Banlen Harbor. Michitan. Uaa of tradamarkaModel FU-70B

than $100 to several hundred dol
lars for decorator-styled models.

Refrigerators, not counting com
pacts, vary enormously in size, 
in price, and in features. It’s pos
sible to spend from about $175 
to over $800 for a refrigerator— 
depending on what size you need 
and on how much convenience 
you want. At the lowest price, 
you’ll find the 8-10 cubic-foot re
frigerators of the conventional, 
defrost-it-yourself type. At the 
top are the jumbo combination 
models, complete with special fea
tures such as automatic ice mak
ers, no defrosting, and special com
partments for many foods. In 
refrigerator-freezer combinations, 
you can get any space proportion, 
you need, from a freezer section 
just large enough for ice cubes and 
orange juice (in case you have a 
freezer and need lots of fresh-food 
storage) to a freezer larger than the 
refrigerator section.

Our strongest sugg^tion for buy
ing a refrigerator of any kind is: get 
one as large as space and your budget 
will allow! You won’t be sorry.

ChcMKmg a freezer is a differ
ent matter. For operating econ
omy, keep a freezer relatively fullj 
and use frozen foods often so| 
there’s constant turnover. For'

pletely. Even a no-froat freezer 
needs an annual thorough cleaning.

If you buy a combination with 
no frost, you’ll notice an increase 
in your electric bill. That’s be
cause, in addition to a compressor 
(the main motor), there is a fan 
that circulates cold air. Your new 
refrigerator will probably be much 
bigger than your old one, so nat
urally it will cost more to operate.

You should know that a fan in 
the refrigerator dries the air 
slightly, making it advisable to 
cover most foods. To overcome 
this, some combinations have spe
cial moist-cold storage compart
ments for uncovered foods.

refrigerators, for example, do not 
have true freezers. The freezing 
compartment, whether it's U- 
shaped or horizontal (full width), 
large or small, self-defrosting or 
not, is there mainly to keep the 
refrigerator cold. That it also 
freezes ice cubes and stores frozen 
foods is a sort of bonus.

A refrigerator-freezer combina
tion, on the other hand, has a true 
freezer with zero-degree tempera
ture. You can freeze fresh foods in 
it, store them for several months— 
anything you’d do with a separate 
food freezer. Each section has its 
own cooling system, thus the many 
different combinations mentioned 
above.

The refrigerator part of a com
bination never needs defrosting. 
Technically, moisture causes frost 
in any refrigerator, but in this case 
it is removed automatically with
out your even seeing it. This is 
where you must watch advertising 
claims or sales pitches that declare 
“no defrosting” —but fail U> mention 
the manual defrost freezer section. 
Manual defrost means you’ll occa
sionally have to scrape frost off the 
walls or shelves to keep it from 
crow'ding in on packages. Once or 
twice a year, you should remove 
all pack^es and defrost com

1. You’ll never have to defrost.
2. Frost won’t take up precious 
freezer space. 3. You can all but 
forget the old rule against opening 
doors too often or too long, even in 
hot, humid weather!

Exciting as it is, elimination of 
frost is just the latest of many sci
entific advances. Merely keeping 
foods cold is no longer enough. 
They must be “properly cold,”

A variety of featares. If you 
haven’t shopped for a refrigerator 
or freezer in several years, you 
may be amazed at the great variety 
of models and features you see. 
There are conventional refrigera
tors that defrost automatically and 
some that require manual defrost
ing; combination models with two 
doors, and some with one door; 
combinations with no frost in the 
freezer section and others with 
freezers you do have to defrost; 
and even models with “special 
cold’’ drawer sections between the 
refrigerator and freezer doors.

In freezers, you’ll have the 
choice of chest or upright style; 
then if you choose an upright, a 
choice of a no-defrost or manual 
defrost type.

To choose intelligently, all you 
really need to know’ is what these 
various types can do. Conventional

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
Your choice of a new refrigerator 
or freezer will, of course, hinge on 
many factors: the size of your 
family, how they eat, and how 
you shop; how much you want to 
spend; how much space you have 
in your kitchen—or utility room, 
basement, or garage perhaps—for a 
freezer. Do you plan to keep your 
present refrigerator or trade it in ?

How about a second refrigerator 
or Mnall freezer? Many compact 
models are now available. Sizes 
range from six cubic feet down
ward, and prices range from less
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most city or suburban families, 
three to four cubic feet per person 
is ample.

Freezers in the popular 12-cubic- 
foot category range from under 
$15 to about $28 per cubic foot. 
Operating cost averages about 20 
cents per cubic foot per month. 
Small freezers cost a little more per 
cubic foot—larger models are some
what less. The frost-removing fea
ture costs $50-$60 extra and also 
adds to operating cost because of 
the fan. Chest models may cost 
slightly less to buy, and also to 
operate, as opening the lid affects 
inside temperature less than open
ing the door of an upright. How
ever. an upright is easier to keep 
organized. A cheat involves a lot 
of reaching, bending, and lifting.

can be relocated without removing 
their contents. All the shelves in 
some Coldapot models are half
width and may be placed at any 
level. Movable door shelves make 
way for extra-tall bottles.

Quick-chill shelf. An extra-cold 
shelf in some RCA Whirlpool No- 
Frost models will set gelatin in ap
proximately half the time.

Accessibility to foods. There 
shelves that pull out like drawers, 
shelves that swing out from one 
front corner support, and even a 
new RCA Whirlpool shelf that 
can be pulled out and rotated.

Speci^ized meat stora^. Blasts of 
cold air, channeled around a spe
cially vented compartment, main
tain ideal temperature and humid
ity for fresh meats. A number of 
manufacturers have such specially 
refrigerated meat storage sections 
in one or more combination models. 
In some Montgomery Ward and 
Westinghouse models, it is a sepa
rate center drawer that stores fresh 
vegetables too. Philco has a sealed 
compartment with shelves for 
meats and vegetables within the 
refrigerator A General Electric 
meat drawer is converted to a 
vegetable cruqjer by closing an air 
vent in back. Frigidaire features a 
covered meat well in the chill tray,

Ice cube ejector bins. Almost as 
handy as automatic ice cubes is a 
bin that you fill by just inverting a 
tray of cubes and pressing a lever. 
You’ll see this feature in the true 
freezer compartments of Frigidaire, 
Hotpoint, General Electric, Mont
gomery W’ard, Marquette-Zenith, 
Norge, Coldspot, Philco, Tappan, 
and Westinghouse two-door combi
nation refrigerator-freezer models.

Freezer features. Swing-out or roll
out baskets, door storage shelves, 
can dispensers, and fast-freezing 
surfaces are among the many 
handy extras found in combina
tion model freezer sections.

Levelers. For proper operation 
and a good door seal, a refrigerator 
or freezer must rest solidly on the 
floor. Levelers compensate for un
even flooring.

Colors and changeable door panels. 
Many manufacturers offer a choice 
of pink, yellow, turquoise, copper 
color, or stainless steel cabinets 
and you can match your decorat
ing scheme in wood grain, fabric, or 
paint by just changing front pan
els on some models.

Roll-out models. Some Hotpoint 
models are on casters and roll out 
from the wall for easy cleaning. 
Many compact refrigerators on 
wheels are available.

just below the freezing section in 
one conventional refrigerator.

Crispers. Covered containers, on 
the door or inside the cabinet, 
keep produce fresh and moist. Be 
sure they’re deep enough.

Compartmentalized storage. The 
more expensive the model, the more 
special sections it may have for 
items like eggs, butter, and cheese, 
usually on the refrigerator door.

Solid shelves. Most refrigerators 
have one solid surface where you 
can safely put small items. Gen
eral Electric now offers a model 
with three solid, swing-out shelves.

Easy-release doors. Magnetic 
doors, with no latches, are very 
popular. If latches are used, they 
are designed to release at light 
pressure from inside or out, for 
safety. Many two-door models 
have foot-pedal door releases.

Automatic ice makers. Featured in 
top models, or offered as an ac
cessory, this luxury is located in 
the freezer section. A plumbing con
nection is needed. Cubes collect in 
a removable bin, which is automat
ically refilled as needed.

As of press time, this feature is 
offered by Admiral, Amana, Cham
bers, Kelvinator, Norge (in gas 
models), Revco, Coldspot, Sub- 
Zero, and RCA Whirlpool.

are

REFRIGERATOR AND 
COMBINATION FEATURES

Convertible freezers. Philco and 
Revco offer two-door combination 
models with switches that convert 
the freezer section into extra re
frigerator space if your storage 
needs require it.

Adjustable shelving. Look for at 
least one shelf you can raise or 
lower. The swing-out shelves in 
General Electric, Hotpoint, and 
Marquette-Zenith refrigerators

choose one applian
enjoy four!

Skihot Griddle Roaster Server

Time was when “griddling.” rt>a.sting. skillet-cooking and 
buffet-serving required shopping for four separate appliances. 
Now—with West Bend's new Buffet Chef—you actually 
enjoy all four in one! Vented high-dome cover 
accommodates 2 chickens, a large roast or ham. With 
more than 140 .square inches of cooking surface, you’ll 
griddle 8 jumbo pancakes at a time. Prepares steaks, 
chops, hamburgers like a ’’party size" skillet. Buffet-styled 
for serving with controllt?d .simmer-heat. Immersible. 
Sparkling, triple-thick aluminum. With cover, heat 
control plug and trivet rack. $29.95 *

f/

UlcstBerui

Buffet Chef
the automatic 4-in-1 appliance

Al hovHewares, hardtoarr, i/iit and ni>idiancr Htoreii: 
*nuaut^lrd retail prtcen. •lifihU)/ highrr in Canada and Hawaii.

10 CUP
^ STAINLESS STEELUJest "BencL Componi>( PERKD»pt. SS4, West Bend. Wisconsin U4J6’



Gas models. There are Coldspot, to pull out shelves, crispers, etc. 
Nonje, and RCA Whirlpool gas re- without interference. Be sure to 
frigerators and combinations with specify a door with the handle

next to a counter.
The built-in look. Even a free-l

most of the above features.

FREEZER FEATURES standing refrigerator or freezer 
Quick-freezing. For top flavor and can now look like a built-in be- 

quality, fresh foods should be cause of squared-up styling in 
frozen fast. Look for special shelves cabinets. If you’re planning ac- 
or sections that give you apace for tually to build it into a wall or 
freezing without rearranging foods, cabinets, however, be sure to check 

Accessibility. Pull-out or swing- ventilation requirements, 
out baskets in uprights and sliding Row about cleaning? Even a non-l 

lift-out baskets in cheat models frosting refrigerator or freezer willl 
will help you locate packages need occasional tidying up. Askl 
quickly. Most uprights have on- how various parts should be re-| 
the-door storage as well.

Interior lights. If the freezer is in tics can’t take hot water.) 
a dark comer, you’ll appreciate 
having a light inside.

Space flexibility. An upright freezer plus food? For a freezer, this may! 
may have one or two movable be critical. A 16-cubic-foot up-l 
shelves (not freezing surfaces). In right loaded with food may conJ 
chest models, look for movable centrate 850 pounds in about sia

square feet of floor area. ReinJ

or

moved and cleaned. (Some plas-l

Check your floor. Will it take the!
weight of a new, bigger refrigeratoii

partitions to help you organize.
Signal lights. In some models an iorcement may be needed.

Warranty and service. The maoutside light remains on as long as 
inside temperatures are at safe, jority of manufacturers guaranteJ 
low levels, goes out to signal refrigerator and freezer compresJ 
trouble. In others, signal lights turn sons or refrigerating systems foJ

five years, and many include Jon to warn you.
Power cord brackets. A power in- one-year warranty on all parts 

teiTuption could be disastrous, so Cost of labor, however, may no 
look for this device that prevents be included or may be the respon 
removing the plug accidentally. A sibility of the dealer. As in an^ 
freezer, incidentally, should run appliance purchase, discuss thes

questions with your dealer befori 
Door locks. Good idea if your you buy, and be sure he’ll stanc 

freezer is located where children or behind the product.
Yoor old refrigerator. It may b<

on a separate circuit.

even thieves might tamper.
Defrost drain. Once or twice a year advantageous to trade it in. 0 

you’ll want to empty and defrost perhaps you’ll relegate it to th' 
the freezer completely. A drain basement to take the overflow o 
saves work by letting w'ater flow soft drinks and food for a crowd 
into a pan you can empty. (Un- If you’re not using it, and no 
necessary in no-frost type.) trading it in, remove the door o| 

Defrostswitch-Warmsfreezercoils at least the latch immediately!
Don't let it become a hazard! I A “sturdy look.” This, more thail

to speed defrosting.
Food spoilage warranties. Like an 

insurance policy, such a warranty any special feature we’ve listei 
protects you against food losses in here, is a good sign of over-al 
case of breakdown or power failure, quality and serviceability. Do th 
Ask whether this is included in the doors close solidly without rat

tling shelves? Do shelves or basfreezer price.
Flush-to-wall chest freezers. Lid kets pull or swdng out smoothl;! 

hinges in Coldspot and RCA without sagging, even under presl 
W’hirlpool chest freezers are de- sure? How many parts are ol 
signed so that they can fit flat metal or glass rather than fiimsj 
against the wall in back.

Counterbalanced lids (on chest even as good as metal for somi 
models). This serves two purposes: purposes, but many are brittle anJ 
Y'ou can raise the lid easily, and it therefore not serviceable unde| 
won’t close unexpectedly.

plastic? (Some plastics are goo<fl

stress.) If you make your final 
choice on the basis of this sturdll

SOME BASIC CHECKPOINTS ness, rather than glitter and gimi 
Match-mates. If you have space micks, you’ll get a good buy! | 

for a separate freezer in your 
kitchen, ask about one to match THE HOME EQUIPMENT STAFi
your refrigerator. Several manu- Wkirh brand? For a complete list 
facturers make tw-in models. features, identified by brand name 

Where will yon put it? Measure and manufacturers’ addressei 
space before you shop. If a refrig- urite: Tke American Home Testin 
erator is to fit flush to the side Center, SOO Park Avenue, Nei 
wall, check to see if you’ll be able York 22, N.Y.
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(pictured in color on pages 42 and 43)AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

CAMEOHere are the recipes, shopping list, and work schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 
separate the recipe. Fold two ways to make one 3x5' unit with the menu card on top, 
and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.
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For copper, apply speed- 
formula Cameo. Instantly, It 
goes to work on tough tarnish, 
stubborn stains. Wipe off, 
rinse, shine dry. The smile 
you see gleaming back at you 
will be your own.

For aluminum and stainless 
steel, sprinkle on new Cameo. 
Wipe—stains disappear in 
seconds. Rinse and shine dry. 
The metal comes up mirror- 
bright and beautiful. The 
money you save will tell you 
you're bright, too.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES (pictured in color on pages 42 and 43)

Here are the recipes, shopping list, and work schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 

separate the recipes. Fold two ways to make one 3x5" unit with the menu card on top, 

and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker,
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100 pages of dramatic yet inexpensive ways 

to redecorate. Original room settings in full 

color that can be so easily adapted. New 

decorating trends. Short cut ways to make 

curtains, draperies, bedspreads and slip

covers. Hundreds of trimming ideas. Fabric 

sources. Unusual wallpaper: new paint colors. 

Lamp and window shade treatments. 1001 

Decorating Ideas is on sale where drapery 

fabrics are sold in the United States or 

Canada Or, send 50c in coin to DeplAH-8, 

CONSO. P.O. Box 325, New York 10. N. Y.
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New! Sprinkles as you iron, has a “Water Window,” too!
Just press a button. A fine,continuous spray 
automatically sprinkles away wrinkles— 
without tiresome thumb-pumping, as you 
do with other irons.

General Electric's all-new Spray. Steam 
& Dry Iron has a handy “Water Window,” 
loo—a built-in level right under the handle 
that tells you when to add more water!

And it steams and dry-irons! Has 3 
wash-and-wear settings with a handy fab
ric guide which tells which setting to

Now you can safely and easily iron most Equipment Division, Bridgeport 2, Conn, 
delicate synthetics. Even steam-iron many 
wash-and-wears!

Visit your dealer's soon and ask to 
the remarkable iron that lets you sprinkle

as you iron and tellsyou when to add water.
Only General Electric has it! General 

Electric Co., Housewares & Commercialuse.

^ogress A Oi/r Most Important Ptoduef
see

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC

i
o

Portable Mixer sharpens knives, too! Beats, 
whips, mixes drinks. Optional accessory for 
sharpening knives. Mixer hangs on wall.

For the hair beauty you want... in the time 
you have. Dries all over, doesn't muss hair. 
Hair's done fast, as you do other thincs.

New “Do Everything” Floor Polisher! Scrubs, 
waxes, buffs bare floors. Cleans rugs! Complete 
wirh inriii.-lln



ever, the paint may chip eventually.
The iSnal test is in the cutting, 

of course, so always try out shears 
and scissors on samples of what
ever materials you’ll be cutting. 
Check these important points:

Is the cut complete, from the 
back of the blades to the tip ?

Do they release the fabric imme
diately as you open them ?

Are the handles comfortable? 
(Do you need left-hand shears"!

Before you decide, try more than 
one pair and compare them on al 
the points we mentioned, particu 
larly comfort. Though price makes 
a difference, the most expensivt 
pair of shears or scissors isn’t al 
ways necessarily the best.

edge. Even today, grinding is the 
only production step that has been 
automated—and you’ll still find 
cutlery experts who insist hand 
grinding is far superior!

When you set out to buy scissors 
and shears, your chief concern prob
ably will be the kind of service you 
can expect from them, not how 
they are made. However, how they 
are made determines how w'ell they 
will cut and how long they will 
last. A good pair, properly used 
and cared for, will last a lifetime. 
Poor ones lose their edges quickly 
and tend to break or bend easily.

Scissors and Shears friend who gives you shears or 
scissors—to avoid severing your 
friendship.

What makes all this interesting 
is that techniques used in making 
shears and scissors have changed 
so little since the famous sword- 
makers of Damascus developed the 
first really keen and lasting cutting

(continued from page 35)
From the time of the ancient 

Greeks, scissors and shears have 
played roles in everyday life, in lit
erature, and even in history. Super
stitions about them are many. A 
favorite is giving a penny to a

FOUR NEW RECIPE SENSATIONS FROM NESTLE!
CUT OUT AND FOLO...USE AS A BOOKMARK ■

HOW TO JUDGE THEM
Pick up a pair of scissors or 

shears and simply open and close 
them several times. They should 
feel “like velvet’’—smooth and free 
of rough ^ots. They should work 
easily, yet you should feel a slight 
pressure, indicating they are nei
ther too light for comfort nor too 
loose for good cutting action.

Now look them over closely. Is 
that a real screw or bolt, or a rivet 
made to look like one? A rivet can’t 
be adjusted when it works loose.
Are the blades perfectly smooth, 
with no grinding marks visible?
Do you see any breaks or bubbles 
in the nickel or chrome plating that 
could develop into peeling later 
on? If you live in a very’ damp 
climate, look for stainless steel 
scissors and shears that won’t cor
rode or rust. The majority are 
plated, nickel, or chrome, and many 
have enameled handles. Those 
with the black handles cut just as 
well and may cost a bit less. How-

"S/tear” ruitiriff p/easnre xlart^ icith haring ike right tool for the job: 
1. Scalloping nfhearif. 2. Left-handed dressmaker'x shears. 3. Standard 
dressmaking shears or bent trimmers. 4. Rip-siitck scissors for sewing. 
5. Baby nail scissors. 6. Wire stem cutters for artificial flotcers.
7. folding scissors for pocket or purse. 8. Rug scissors leitk 
angled blades for tritnmhig pile. 9. Electric scissors for fabrics, paper.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO CUT?
Name any purpose, even an out 

of-the-ordinary hobby. Chances an 
there's a pair of scissors or shear: 
designed just for the job. Here ar 
a few of the kinds you might enjo\ 
owning or giving:

Dressmaking shears, made in 7-K 
inch lengths, have bent handles ti 
help you follow pattern outline 
without disturbing the fabric 
Choose the size that fits your hand 

Sewing scissors do countless littl 
cutting, snipping, and trimmin 
jobs. One blade is pointed, on 
blunt- Hajidy for sewing or menc 
ing, they come in 4-6 inch length: 
A variation is Rip-Stitch scissori 
with one tip beveled for removin 
basting threads without damagin 
the fabric. One handle is black.

Embroidery scissors, 3'2-6 inch( 
long, have two sharp points fc 
precision work.

n

3
p

o

u

KirUV M(‘IXKA

CUT OUT AND FOLD...USE AS A BOOKMARK

READY-MADE, MIX-MADE OR FAVORITE RECIPE CAKE
0^/^ tjCuA ^ .

SEMt-SWEET CHOCOLATE
TOI.L House - MOASKL-3

Shopping Information, page 6NESTLE’S MAKES THE VERY 
BEST CHOCOLATE!!!!! Copyt^ght 1962j The Company, Inc.



I Pinking; shears cut a zigzag 
Wge that resists fraying. They loosen the blades beyond repair.

Everyday care calls for keeping 
them dry and running your thumb 
along the inside of the blades to 
remove dust and lint. Apply a bit of 
light oil at the screw occasionally, 
being sure to wipe away any excess 
before you cut fabrics.

When shears need sharpening, go 
to an expert! Look for “Sharpening

Service” in your classified directory. 
For about 50 cents, your shears or 
scissors will not only be sharpened 
at the correct angle but also reset 
properly. Pinking and scalloping 
shears must be sent to the manufac
turer for this service. If yours have 
removable blades, you can keep 
spares on hand to use while one set 
is away for sharpening.

TAKING CARE OF THEM
Scissors and shears almost care for;ome in many sizes, at many 

)rices, m<wt with bent handles themselves when used properly, 
or use in place of dressmaking Don’t torture them by using them 
ihears. If you are left-handed, 
hering-han died type (seepage 
15) may be best. There are 
)inking shears that weigh as 
ittle as three ounces and even

for the wrong purpose. Dressmak
ing shears, for example, can cut pa
per safely, but should never be used 
on heavy cardboard or wire. Cutting 
toenails with cuticle scissors can THE E.VD

ome with removable blades.
Scalloping shears cut graceful 

urves, keep threads from pok- 
ng between seams. Small scal- 
opa are for fabrics of light 
teight, larger ones for woolens 
r heavy tweeds.

Kitchen shears cut anything 
rom marshmallows to chicken, 
ft bottle caps, loosen jar lids, 
ven double as a hammer or 
crew driver. Some have blades 
hat separate for easy wash- 
ig. Be sure yours will resist 
ust as they’ll be in water 
'equently!

Stationer's shears have long, 
arrow blades for slitting en ve- 
)pes, opening packages, or any 
aper-cutting job that arises, 
•mate desk styles make wel- 
3me gifts. They may be 9-12 
iches in length.
Straight trimmers, often used 

3 general household shears (see 
age 36), come in different 
eights and sizes. Use light 
immers for silks and other 
?ht fabrics, the heavy ones 
►r cutting twine, heavy fab- 
cs, or paper.
Baby nail scissors have blunt 

Dints for safety. Keep them in 
ind as a “new mother gift.” 
Pocket scissors with blunt 

Dints may be used in sewing, 
quality pair makes a fine 

ft for a child.
Belt shears for leather cut- 

ng have heavy, serrated 
ades. One is pointed, one 
unt. Ideal for hobbyists! 
Weaver and applique scissors 

ive pointed curved blades to 
cilitate close trimming. 
Personal grooming tools in- 
ude dozens of specialized 
ears, scissors, clippers, and 
ppers. You can find a pair of 
oustache scissors, precision 
>se and ear scissors for clipping 
iwanted hairs, hair thinning 
ears, and hair clippers—not 
mention the more obvious 

ray of manicure and pedi- 
re tools available. Even your 
ig can have his own nippers!

TODAY’S PYREX WARE-LOVELY NEW WAY TO COOK AND SERVE
Wonderful gifts! Today’s Pyrex Ware is the handiest thing in any 

kitchen—for mixing, baking, serving, storing. Keeps flavors fresh 

—and so easy to clean. Today’s Pyrex Ware is beautifully decorated. 

What gift could be more practical, more appreciated? Corning 

Glass Works, Corning, New York. PYREX-

Complete (tel —two oval 
casseroles, 1and 2 qts., 
with an adjustable cradle 
that instantly fits either 
casserole. Also fits many 
other sizes and shapes.

Only *8.95
pyrex Ware eifta 2Sr to (9.95. 
PricM elishtly higher in Canada.

BASIC CUTTING WARDROBE
Choose kitchen shears, 
essmaking shears, nail scis- 
rs or nippers, and cuticle 
issors or clippers (good for re- 
Dving splinters or hangnails, 
en if you never cut cuticles).



“That big brass chandelier over 
the piano is a good example of 
what I’m talking about. You can’t 
\nsualize something like that in ad
vance, but after you’ve lived in 
the place a while you know it’s just 
what the house needs. The archi
tect who designed our home, Bill 
Beckett, phoned me one day. He 
was at a stage supply warehouse 
and excited about this urn and the 
one that hangs in the entr>'. I 
hurried down there and I was 
amazed when I saw them. They 
were bent and black with tarnish 
and looked enormous. ‘Oh, no,’ I 
said to Bill, ‘not that junk!’ 
They’d been lying in a corner since 
they were last used in a Douglas 
Fairbanks picture. Bill had them 
repaired and polished and he wired 
a spotlight in the base of each that 
brings out the fine openwork. 
Those chandeliers are scaled for an 
area as big as this. I simply hadn’t 
lived here long enough to know 
how big it really is. Our house was 
finished in February, 1960. But 
because of ‘Ben-Hur’ I’d actually 
lived in it leas than a month."

He went up three steps to the 
dining area which overlooks the 
terrace and the swimming pool. 
Mounted on the stone wall be
hind the table is a 4x8' oriental 
screen decorated with wild horses.

Charlton HestonAN AMERICAN HOME KIT
(continued from page 16)

that wall will be covered with 
things we like, but in the mean
time we leave it empty.

Lydia and I sat here while the 
house was being finished and 
studied this room. The curved wall 
that forms the gallery gives this 
room intimacy and a w’all for fur
niture arrangement and hanging an 
art collection. We pierced it with 
those random slit-like openings to 
get interesting light patterns and 
relieve its massiveness.”

“Our first inclination was to 
panel the wall with walnut,” said 
Lydia, “but when we thought of the 
possibilitiM it offered for an art 
display, we decided on pure white.” 

“You have to think things out 
for a while,” Heston said, “in
stead of rushing ahead and regret
ting it later. You're bound to 
make some so-called mistakes be
cause your taste changes. Take 
this coffee table, for instance. I de
signed it and had the top cut from 
a piece of marble. Now we think 
the free-form design is a little too 
free. While working on 'El Cid’ in 
Spain I got an idea for an antique 
Spanish table, so I designed it and 
we’re having it made. It will add 
more character to the room.

u

YOU
CAN
MAKE
THIS
HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK
This wonderful new easy-do clock is as handsome as the day is 
long . . . and accurate, too. Think how many times a day you’ll 
enjoy your handiwork, as you tell time by the big readable nu
merals and antiqued black hands. Stand it on the mantel or hang 
it on a wall—it’s an heirloom-in-the-making that you’ll treasure 
for years. Colorful fruit and numerals are embroidered on fine 
linen with cross-stitch. Wood frame is ready to a.ssemble and 
stain or paint—all parts are presanded, and groove and holes 
for screws are already in place. It’s easy to install the fine 
electric clock movement. Over-all 
size is 131-2 x 17? 2 x Glass is 
not included. Kit ;^PSC-23, price 
$12.98 postpaid. Federal excise tax 
included.

Where can you see French Accent Furniture?
At the following Drexel furniture dealers:

Mtmi CAKOUN*NBMTUCKV
Scan Showrooms, lac. Grtonvillo . . 
Siowtrl Dry Good! Co.

LOUWANA

AtAAAMA Kirby Qvittn. loc. 
MuUint . . . Smithboro Funuliiro Co.

Lovtmtn't Dinvillo 
MirM.FrUiofilO Futfl, Co. Loursvill* . 

Rebinoon Furnitaro Co.
. . Limtr'i

Bltminfhan

Doctlur 
FloroDCO 
Mebilo

HinHMi'i'Adam GImi Sturt For Homw 
MentlomMv . Bntwp-Pirktr Fora. Co. 
TineaUou

. . Htmtnwiy's
.................... Homtnwty'! ChoRtnoou

Kornrwytr's DytnOurl 
. . Ricnord Foraitoro Co. JtcUon 

Htmtnwn’t 
Furn. Co.

Htmtnwiy's
NtwOrltm. . . Maison BlarMi 

Nu ION I uinilurt Co.
. . Abdtili'!

Htmtnwiy's

Allundrit 
Batoa Aovit

TCNNCtMB
Fowitr BnM. 

Appl. A Furn. Ct. 
’. DMinty t Sen 

. . . Mlllw'l 
Goldsmith's 

Bridford Furniturt Co. 
Ciin-Sloin Co,

Gtntril I 
W. PLtltyiltt 

UhtChJrlw . . 
MonrM

. City Furmtuit Co. Knenlllt
Mtmphis
Nuftvilit

Olsit Biddlntl
ARNANBAS

Ntwhlll's 
. . Ltwts Btot. Fuin. Co. 
. . Btnntn Fuinilura Co. 

Homt Furniluri Co. 
Wtttimrtltnd Fvrn. Co. 

pintBluR . .JohnA.SiinpMnFtrn.ee.

Btnion . . 
Ftytittville 
Hot Springs 
lonttbere 
Little Boeh

Optltustt
Shreveport TAKAS

AbiMnt .... WiMrop rernitare Cfl. 
Ammllo . . . Southern Furmtiirt Co. 

Levy i Rode Aoitm 
Pnnttr Furniture Co. 8i( Springs 

Btltt Futnlturi Co.
HuIttI Furniturt Co.

MISStSBIPPI
. . Bridges Furiutiiri Co. 

Coed HotMlitopint Strop 
Corpw Chrlfti BrMtw Furmtur* Co. 
Oillas Anderson Furniture Studio

Singer-Hems 
Impertil Furnrtvre Co. 

Fort Worth. EUaenFuriUtureACerpitCo. 
Herlintm . .
Hoioton . . . Stowen Furnrturi Co.

SuMlind Furniture Co. 
Longview . , .McWilliims Furniture Co. 
Lubbock 
McGregor
Midlind .... Hnorr Furniture Co.
Odnu 
Pert Arthur 
Sin Angelo 
Sen Antomo

SteiRville 
Hittiecburg 
JKkwn 
Meridiin
Oxford Hoel M Hodge Fum. Co.

Complete kit contains niamped 1 (Hi -per cent 
Belgian linen u'ith embroidery thread, 
U.L, Approved Telechron electric clock 
nuafemenl, aettembled front-frame, easy- 
to-aesemble box frame, imtruclione. Kit 
axttembly taken less than ’ 2 hour after 
fare has been embroidered.

PUmiDA
Boca Raton Sittlini Gold Coait Furti Co 
Clearwater . . . HWmly'i
rjKM .................... BOP Furniluri
Daytona Bnedi . . McFarland's
Dtiray Beach . . CralH Furniture Co. 
Fort Lauderdale

Noma CAftouNA
MorriMa's 

I. B. Ivey t Co. 
Macklenhurg furmlure Shops 

. Smithboro Furmlure Co. 
. . Crindstan Furniture Co, 
. , . Creech's, Inc.
. . . .Brown Furniture Co. 
. . . .WagnerFurnilureCo. 
.... Wayside Interiors 
.... Mtllory 
.... Baker Furmtire Co. 
.... Hite Furniture CO. 
. . . Ivey-Tiytor Co.

Wayside Furniturt Co. 
. BltckweUic Furniture Co. 

W. S. Clark & Sent 
Sunon-Council Furn. Co.

Aoheinlli
Charkmo

Junkin'i

fori Lauderdale Furniture Co.
Croaae Polnia Furniture Shops Fayetteville 

, . . Rpbb S, Stocky Forest CityFort Myers
Foil Walton Beech . . .Far Corners Shop Goldtborn .

, , . . Jones Bros. Greenville ,
. . Bvrdlne's Hiekorv

Moore Furniture Co. High Point
Bleckei I Turmpeond Jscksonviili

Lloyd's Home Furmahintt Kinston
Jamil Furmturo Co. Morganton

Maision C Quina, Inc. Raleigh
. . Hendry Furniture Co.

Collins Furniture Co. SUMvilIt
Crints TrepKil Furn, Co. Tarbote

. Watson Studio 

.Cllmora t Davis
Jacksonville
Miami . . .Casstevans Furniture Co. 

Hampnn Furniture Co. 
Robert Macsie Fare. Co. 

.0. J Henlgblaai Co., lac. 
C. A. Stosiers Furniturt Co. 

Sweelwiler . . Richburg Furniture Co. 
Tyler . . . Broadway Furniturt Co. 
Victorit Kamin Furnitufe Co.
WKfiita FMIS. . . Bailey Furniture Co.

Ocala 
Orlando
Panama City . .
Penaacola 
Saraaota 
Ttllshaisat 
Varo Baach
Wad Palm BoKh . Grant Furmlart Co. WIHnington

Winton-Salam. . Colonial Fwmtura Co. 
. - - .. Zebulon

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM
Heirloom Sampler Clock has been designed expressly for The American 
Home. Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, 
please). Sorry, tee are unable to handle foreign orders.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.
Whitley Furmture Co. VIPAIMIA

Colony HeuM 
. . Cromer Furmture Co.

W S J Slpunt-Mayer 
J.H Bell Fuinilurt nn. 

Wlllli FurnHuit Cn. 
. Millar t RtMads

OteWMA
Albany Houtefurniahings Co.
. . Thompoon Furmlure Cn. Ada. . . 
. . . Rich’s Allua
. . Richirds Furnltura Co. Ardmore
. . . Hinton Gallarias 
. . . , Christophar's £1 Reno 
. . Heme Furmlure Co.

Furmtuit Mention 
M W Maior Furnrturi Co.

Arlington .
Chntlianaburt 
Falls Church 
Newport Newt 
Norfolli , .
Richmond . .
Roanoke. . . . Reid S Cuttliall Furn Co 
VMona . .

OKkAMMA 
Pete Green Furniture Co. 

Lacy Furniture Co olAltusJne.
Collier Bros. 

Barllesvilla . Bsrilasvilit Furmture Co.
. . Cos-Moiris-Wright Co. 

Guthrie , . .Uoyd Lentz Furniture Co.
Lawton Lecy Furmture Co.
Makagee Nabon furmture Co.
OkMhomt City Harbour-Longmire
PotEO Criy Glonn Paris A Sens Furn. Co.

. . Collior Bros. 
Cathey Furmture Co. 

Mayo Furniture Cu.

Albany .
Athens .
Allinia .
Augusts .
Columbus 
Cordde 
Fitzgerald 
Rlaeon 
Mouttne
Pelham M W Turnar Hdwt. A Furn. Co.

DrNm HouM Furnltura Co.
W. Femberg A Son Seninola 

Gaee'i Galleries Tube . . 
R. B. Zaehry Furmlure Co.

“1r THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
American Home Building, Dept. CLK, Forent Hills 75, New Tork

Please send me.
Federal excise tax included.
(New York City residents please add 3 per cent sales tax.)

. Ford's Finer Fuimluro

DIBTinCT OP COLUMBIA
Washington . .Heirloom Sampler Clock Kit(s) at $12.98 each. Colony House 

Manr Mastaipicces 
Wm. £. Miller 

W A J Sloane-Mayer

Sauennah 
Themaiville 
ValdosM 
Wtycross .

Print Nam<>

Print addrraa

SlateZoneC:ity JL
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“We know little about that,” 
said Lydia, “but it’s very old. A 
friend of ours who’s an importer 
had it in his warehouse It re
minded me of Chuck’s style of 
drawing—he does pen-and-ink 
sketches—so I bought it for an 
anniversary present.”

“I designed this dining table,” 
he said, “and my friend Milburn 
Stone—he plays Doc in 'Gun- 
smoke'—built it for us. I designed 
some new chairs and they’re being 
made in Spain.

“We made one mistake when we 
planned this house,” said Lydia, 
entering the laundry off the kitchen. 
“It seems unbelievable, but I 
didn’t allow enough space here for 
sorting and folding laundry. With 
the washer, dryer, and ironer here, 
there isn’t room to work efficiently. 
The kitchen is fine but we’re going 
to remodel the laundry.”

Heston crossed the living room, 
pausing to page through some of 
his rare folio editions of Shake
speare, first editions of Ben-Hur 
and HemingVi’ay.

“This is my study,” he said, 
grasping a pair of heavy, orna
mental pulls on double doors. 
“These handles are from the 
palace of Ben-Hur. And here’s the 
sound room and movie projection 
room. A friend put together my 
hi-fi—all those woofers and tweet
ers are too complicated for me— 
and WG get wonderful effects.”

He skimmed through a pile of 
mail on his desk.

“I have a secretary’ come in to 
handle correspondence, but I wish 
I had another room where I could 
work while she’s taking phone 
calls and typing. Here’s what I 
have in mind.”

He opened a glass door that led 
to another sun deck, stepped over 
the railing, and w'alked a plank to

the rough grade at the foundation 
wall below. He opened a door to a 
partially excavated service area 
under the study. His head barely 
cleared the heating ducts.

“I’ll dig this out, put a window 
in here, finish it off. Even when 
you build the house yourself,” he 
smiled, “you think of new things 
to do.”

He climbed back to the sun 
deck and entered a small patio that 
adjoins the study. It is equipped 
with exercise bars and bar bells. 
“I work out here every day to keep 
trim. I hate it, but it keeps me in 
shape. I weigh 204 pounds. This 
helps,” he said, opening the door to 
a steam bath. “This and tennis.”

He led the way through his bath 
and dressing room to the bedroom.

“I designed the bookcase head- 
board and Lydia’s desk and Mil 
Stone built them. I used travertine 
on the desk top to match the fire
place.”

dressing room, “she has 66 shaQow 
drawers for storage. She planned 
this unit herself and, as you can 
see, the drawers aren't marked. 
What amazes me is how she knows 
what drawer to look in.”

He stretched out in a canvas 
chair in the entrance court. It 
shaded from the afternoon 
and the fountain babbled noisily.

was
sun

We got that idea during the nine 
months we were working inft

Rome on ‘Ben-Hur.’ Lydia and 1 
decided we had to have a fountain. 
This patio is essentially the same 
as the architect planned it. But the 
fountain is something we worked 
out in long correspondence from 
Rome. There’s something wonder
fully soothing about the sound of 
a fountain.

He leaned back with his hands 
behind his head. “I’m very for
tunate. Even in our lean, cold- 
water flat days, Lydia made the 
best of it, made a home. And 
that we have the children and this 
place—well, sometimes when I get 
up in the morning and look out 
toward the Franklin Canyon reser
voir with the trees around it and 
the mist, I almost feel it’s my boy
hood home in Michigan. I don’t 
feel transplanted. 1 feel at home. 
It’s a great feeling.”

The black terrazzo floor contin
ues through the glass wall past 
the barbecue area on the terrace 

to a sun deck cantilevered over the 
drop-off like a flying bridge.

Heston, pointing to the scorched 
brush in the canyon below, said, 
“When the house was almost fin
ished, a fire raced up the canyon. 
Lydia and I were in Rome and when 
we heard about it we felt sick. But 
it stopped there, at our line.

He studied the house from the 
edge of the swimming pool, relish
ing what he saw as obviously as 
any new home owner.

“That second story is the chil
dren’s rooms. Where we don’t have 
stone or glass we’ve used that 
random-width vertical siding. It’s 
a mustard color used inside, too.”

9t

ft

now

The fireplace is centered in a wall 
of glass that faces south. A 
series of wardrobe closets runs the 

length of the opposite wall and 
continues to Lydia’s bath and 
dressing room.

“Lydia has 47 running feet of 
closet space; I hope that’s enough. 
And here.” he said, entering her THE E.\D

1MV , 
(IC )\l

i hold new look from 
romantic a;ge 

omelhinp wonderful has just 
appened to furniture! It’s a 
I«-tidinp of France’s two favor- 
•* furniture styles... the cle- 
int court style of Louis XV’s 
•pal Paris, and its casual 
r(»\incial interprelatinns for 
>untry livinp. French Accent 
hieves a fre.shness, a free- 
im, a versatility that .soars 
•yond the limits of a single 
yie. It sweeps in mood from 
lancd ease ... to mellow 
armth ... to sophisticated 
epunoe. And- in rich walnut 
' custom white—it will prove 
[i.innoninu.s accent to almost 
ly other furniture you may 
ive. Most important of all, 
■re is Drcxel (quality ... at 
'u'csyourhudpel will approve!
v'l for ymir French Accent

or for your Drexel
ol.h'i collection, to 7 Huffman 
mri, Drexel, N.C. 
exel Furniture (]«m]>any

of Kf^terprioFs^ fne,
■exel. North (iariiliiiu

You ran work out your own custom-planneii (trninfcements . . . 
the. uniJiM waU group u actually six indivulual pieces. Prices^'’ 
Lou: drawer chest approximate.!y S90 {slightly higher in the U est).



Sweeten with

Tablet Dispenser Sucaryl adds no calories at all, yet 
tastes just as good, just as sweet as 
sugar. And no bitter after-taste. Two

ftwy Sweoryl and thi« convan.
iont ditpontar fro*. Jutt twrn

tha wKmI ond cv> com**
your Sucaryl. Fill and
u«a apaln and again. forms: tablet and liquid.

LIMITID TIMi

SscaryiSncax:H
SuMryl* 1 rr—AMotl’i No(vC*lor>c SwMtww... and look for low-calorie foods and beverages that say

joint industry-government grou| 
that aids home buyers unable t 
obtain a loan locally. They will tr; 
to get you a VA or an FHA ap 
proved loan from a lender in 
nearby town. For further informa 
tion you can write to VHMCI’ 
Washington 25, D.C.

There are also many Livabl 
House dealers or builders who wi 
give mortgages. The interest rate 
on these are sometimes higher.

terms you choose, in the same way 
you would pay off any mortgage.

Many good Livable House deal
ers will pave the way for you to 
obtain a conventional mortgage 
loan including interim financing. 
They have ^ecial arrangements 
with banks and savings and loan 
associations who are familiar with 
their houses.

FHA and GI mortgages are also 
available for Livable Houses. These 
government-backed mortgages are 
designed to encourage low-cost 
housing in suburban and rural 
areas. One kind, called the FHA 
Section 203 (i), is limited to a 
mortgage of no more than $9000. 
Another kind, FHA Section 221 
(d2), permits mortgages of from 
$11,000 to $15,000, depending on 
where you live. The GI loans come 
under VA Section 1810 (Chapter 
37) mortgage program. The gov
ernment also restricts the amount 
of unfinished work (to prevent 
buyers from getting into trouble); 
and in rural areas, chiefly for farm 
houses, your lot size must be at 
least five acres.

If you live in a rural area where 
conventional mortgages are hard 
to get, you might try getting one 
through the Voluntary Home Mort
gage Credit Program. This is a

Suppose you are buying an un- 
flnished house erected on your lot 
for $12,000. You estimate that an
other $2500 will be needed to com
plete the house. Thus you need to 
borrow a total of $14,500 mortg^^e. 
(The exact cost should be figured 
accurately before you apply for a 
mortgage. It is very important 
that you have enough money to 
pay for the completion work, as 
well as to pay for the unfinished 
house itself.)

Before you buy, take the house 
blueprints to a bank or any other 
lender and apply for this mortgage. 
If the banker okays the house he 
will tell you that he will give you 
the mortgage when the house is fin~ 
ished, coupled with an arrange
ment for a “construction loan. 
This will enable you to pay for the 
unfinished house package and the 
materials to complete it. This is 
also called “interim financing,” the 
same kind that builders themselv^ 
use, to pay for the houses they build 
until the houses are sold.

You pay for the construction 
money advanced at a straight six 
per cent interest charge. Your 
mortgage goes into effect when the 
house is finished. Then you begin 
paying it off in monthly payments 
for 10, 16, or 20 years, whatever

Home Buyers’ Guide
(rontinued from page 37)

YOl CAN BUILD IT ANY WHERE
Another advantage both in 

money and satisfaction is that Liv
able Houses are usually built on the 
buyer’s lot. You are not limited to 
a builder’s choice of location. (The 
buyer’s choice of location is a prime 
reason for the success of Livable 
Houses, says M. O. Gustofson of 
Alabama’s Imperial Homes Sales 
Corporation. He claims it also rep
resents a major market shift to
ward on-your-lot building in the 
United States today.)

Little or no cash down payment 
may be required if you own your 
own lot. The lot may serve as your 
down payment. Owning your own 
lot represents another saving; you 
eliminate the builder’s overhead 
charges had he supplied the lot.

WHAT ABOUT THE FINANCING?
Most banks and other lenders 

will not give a regular conventional 
mortgage loan so you can buy an 
unfinished house, per se. You 
should, nevertheless, insist on reg
ular mortgage financing at a 
straight 6 to 6H cent interest. 
It is done in this way;

WHO SELLS LIVABLE HOUSES? I 
They are sold by more and morl 

conventional builders around thi 
country, by factory-house manJ 
facturers, by building firms th; 
specialize in unfinished houses, anj 
by shell-house firms who offi 
almost-complete versions of the 
regular shell models. For that ma 
ter, a conventional builder som 
times will build a Livable Houi 
especially for you. For a list of LIa 
able House builders and deale 
send a stamped, retum-addresse 
envelope to The American Horn 
Dept. LH, 300 Park Avenue, Ne 
York 22, N.Y.

POINTS TO REMEMBER WHEN 
BUYING A LIVABLE HOUSE 

1. Thoroughly inv^igate the re 
ability of the builder-dealer. Bi
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only from a reputable firm. This 
all-important advice cannot be 
overemphasized. Get the names of 
other buyers, talk to them and see 
their houses. Check on the firm 
with a few banks, your nearest 
Better Business Bureau, and the 
Chamber of Commerce.
2. Know exactly w'hat the builder 
will do, and what you are to finish 
and pay for yourself.
3. Does the builder provide the fin
ishing materials you will install? 
This may include such things as 
finished fiooring, kitchen cabinets, 
paint, and closet doors. Much time, 
expense, and shopping headaches 
can be avoided if such materials 
are provided with the house.
4. Don’t take on more completion 
work than you are capable of han
dling. If you are skilled with tools 
and like do-it-yourself work, fine. 
If not, avoid such work.
5. Do you provide outside water, 
and septic tank installation or sewer 
connection? If so, know the cost of 
each in advance. The builder should 
give you the names of reliable 
subcontractors.
6. Does the builder provide a con
struction supervisor to give you 
advice and guidance if you get 
stuck? This is a key question to

ask of other people who have about two tablespoons smeared 
bought from the same firm.
7. Does the builder provide in
structions and plans showing how whole works! 
to finish the house? He should.
8. Figure out all your costa in 
advance.

Broiled swordfish, a delicacy. 
Brown some almonds on top of the 
swordfish for just a minute after 
broiling. Then top with the Maitre 
d’Hotel Butter!”

over it. And don’t forget to use 
Maitre d’Hotel Butter over the

“As far as steak is concerned, I 
think the outside should get a good 
coating of sugar. It completely

9. Arrange for a regular mortgage caramelizes and turns black almost 
loan before you buy.
10. Be sure the mortgage loan in
cludes provisions for ‘‘interim fi
nancing,” as well as covering the black. I use half a cup of sugar on a 
basic house sales price, so that 2" thick steak along with the salt 
money will be advanced as you andpepper. But look—sugar is only 
need it for completion work and for outdoor cooking. There’s too

THE END much smoke this way for indoors.

“There’s nothing better than a 
correctly broiled pork chop. Some 
people think that because a pork 
chop should be well done, it has to 
be petrified! There’s a difference be- 

Our chef Joe Hyde explains that tween a pork chop that is well done 
there are many variations in broil
ing that can be done outdoors as 
well as indoors.

THE END

SHOPPING
INFORMATIONimmediately, forming an absolute 

crust. It’s delicious to eat and 
there’s no sweetness as soon as it’s

THI.S IS WHERE WE REALLY LIVE
Pate* 26, 27: Hong Kong cune furniture— 
Burdine's. Woven atraw rug^Mary Whiilock's 
Interiors. Pag. 29; • Montego" 
and chairs—Saterini. Pag. 30:

terrace tabic 
Folding direc

tor's chairs—Telescope. Coffee table, chaise 
lounge—HurricaDe Imports. Planter—Raymor. 
Pag. 31 (top): Chain, table—Brown Joi^n.

33 (right): Porch furniture—Picks Reed. 
Ceiling tik—Acousti by Celotex.materials.

MAKE CUTTINC SHEAR PLEASURE 
Page. 34, 35: 1.4. S. 7, 9. 12—Clauss Cmlerv Co. 
1, 3. 6. 10. 13—J. Wiss & Son* Co. 8—Hoffritr 
Cutlery. II—The James Cutlery Corp. 14—H. 
Boker & Co.. Inc. Page 58: I. 2—J. Wiss & 
Sons Co. .3, 7, 8—The James Cutlery Corp. 4. 5. 
6—Clauaa Cutlery Co. 9—John Drjir. & Sons.

MORE IDEAS THAN DOLLARS
PagM 38, 39: "Vinyl Best" flouring—Congoleum 
Nairn. Page .V8 (top): Wicker chest, diairs—F. O. 
Merl7. Desk, bookcaae wall units—Country 
Workshop. Wallpaper—Woodson Wallpaper Co. 
“Cbecksier" bedspread, draperies—Cabin Crafts. 
“New Orleans" Avisco rug—Aldon. Pillows— 
Charles Bloom. Orange trimming on Iieadboard— 
Consolidated Trimmin|. Pole light—Ainsley 
Lamps Inc. (Bottom): "Saga" headboard, bench, 
desk chair—Broyhill Furniture. Outdoor chain— 
Troy Sunshade. “Ceylon Stripe" draperies, bed
spread—Charles Bloom. Clock, net light—How
ard Miller Clock Co. Silting Ibis—Museum Pieces. 
Page 39: Toys—Toy Guidance Council. Wicker 
chest-F. O. Mertz. Child's record player— 
Capitol. Toy storage unit—Classic Displays, Inc. 
Child's table, chairs—Rich's Dept, Store. Curtain 
fabric-Indian Head Mills. Inc.

FRENCH COOKING CAN BE EASY
Pages 44, 45: China—Art Exchange. Vermeil 
cutlery und plate—Tiffany.
Marble Works.

French Cooking
(continued from page 45)

and one that is done to a point of 
no return. You give thick loin 
pork chops 7 or 8 minutes on each 
side. And as soon as they come out 
of the broiler, put Maitre d’Hotel 
Butter over them. Sprinkle a little

“A combination of meats is a
wonderful kind of broiled thing,” 
he claims. “Try a couple of rteaks, 
some sweetbreads that have been parsley on top and serve. Pork 
boiled first for 10 minutes and chops- wonderful food! Abused, 
cooled in their own water, and tiny poorly done by so many, 
sausages. V'eal kidney is delicious 
broiled over charcoal if you baste 
it once in awhile with butter -

aAnd don't forget, Maitre d’Ho
tel Butter is good for everything 
broiled. Broiled bluefish is superb. Marble—Greco

COLOR IDEAS
Take your idea to the BPS Answer Man 
and he’ll create a color scheme for 
any room in your house

Interior decorators pick their colors from drap
eries, furniture or pictures. You can, too.

Grab a few swatches or tuck that favorite pic
ture under your arm and head straight for the 
BPS Answer Man. He’ll help you find the right 
combination of colors for any room.

He’ll also make sure you get the correct finish. 
For instance, he’ll suggest Vina-Bond for 
walls, ceiling, wallboard, plaster, brick and 
ment blocks.

You can apply this vinyl latex wall finish 
with a brush or a roller. It dries fast and 
coat does the job. And it doesn’t leave laps, 
streaks or brush marks. Fingerprints and grease 
spots can be washed away in a jiffy.

Be sure to see the BPS Answer Man before 
you start to paint. He has a knack for making 
paint jobs (and problems) seem a lot easier.

Every BPS Dealer is a BPS Answer Man

ce-

one

THE PATTERSON-SARGENT COMPANY 
SUBSIDIARY OF

H. K. PORTER COMPANY, INC.
Cleveland 14, Ohio, and Pfincipal Cities

ITHE
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300 W»
■p\ftS

ORDER OUR FAMOUS MENU MAKER

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
“1 $4.98 complete... save over«1.40

It’s as handy as it is handsome! You’ll find it such a convenience to 
put the best ideas from all your cookbooks and recipes into this one 
6x11 file! And it now comes with 360 of your favorite American Home 
recipes! There’s room, too, for approximately 1000 additional recipes 
you can clip each month from American Home.
The Menu Maker lets you take a single recipe (or as many as you want 
for a complete dinner.) No need to mark your place. No thumbing 
through pages of cross references. You can rearrange your recipes 
or add and subtract from your file as much as you like.
Made of beautiful, durable super styrene, the Menu Maker is available 
in striking decorator colors to complement or match your kitchen decor. 
35 preprinted index cards are included for easy filing. Transparent 
envelopes keep your recipes clean. Send for more as you need them.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1962

r* MENU MAKER ORDER FORM

Ths Amarican Home Masazins. Dept. MM. Forest Hills 75. N. Y.
Please send me the following items:Enclosed find $.

American Home Menu Maker....................................................
100 transparent envelopes............................... .—...................
360 American Home favorite reeipts..................................

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFPEft
Q American Home Menu Maker, 360 Recipes and

300 Transparent envelopes....................................................

Pleas* inOicate color desired
□ Copper D YaHow O Pink □ Turquoise
Send personal check or money order (no stamps, pleasa). New York 
City residents add 3% sales tax. Sorry, no shipments to Canada or 
foreign countries.

.$2.69 

.$1.00 .$ .75

.$4.96

□ Slack and white

Print Name

Print Address

.Zone______Stata.Wty.
J
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YOU ASKED US
HOW GOOD IS

ALUMINUM SIDING?
Mr, John Ingersoll, Building Editor 
The American Home Magazine 
300 Park Avenue 
New York 22, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Ingersoll:
Can ymi help us? We recently bought a 20- 

year-old house. It*s just what we*ve been dreaming 
about ever since we*ve fjeen married—toith 
exceptum. It needs a new face,

We*d like to use aluminum siding, but we're a 
little leery. We've read many stories of how others 
have been gypped by dishonest aluminum siding 
companies. And we've also been told that alumi
num siding shows pockmarks, and that our taxes 
will be mneh higher if we use it.

On the other hand, my c(Msin built a home 
few years ago. She used aluminum siding and 
says she wouldn't have it any other way. We've 
tried to find out what the real truth is, hut for 
everyone who says go ahead and iLse aluminum, 
someone else says don't do it.

Can you tell us—should we or shouldn't we?
Sincerely,
Mrs. A. R. Roberts

UNGUENHNE

SPRAY

one

a
IXTINGUlSHfH'

, , CUTS ^

^ I
BURNS
sunbub^Every day 

of life
I fPhis letter is typical of many

rTlSQ-HS nOp0 1 we’ve received. There’s been
say, quite honestly, “There is no 
definite information on the dura
tion of the new finishes.”more controversy about aluminum 

siding than any other building 
product that’s hit the market in re
cent years. Deceptive advertising,

Puts out pain... 
kills germs 

as you spray it on

Newest of the finishes is acrylic 
enamel, first used in 1960. On the 
basis of lab tests, it is estimated 

Temporary arresters have been found high-pressure sales techniques, and acrylic enamels will give 20 to 25 
for ihis disease of the blood-forming sloppy installations by some “suede 
tissues. And a vaccine has been dis- shoe” operators have made many 
covered that will prevent leukemia in potential customers wary, 
animals.

Every added day a leukemia victim 
lives means added hope that the cure 
might be found.

years’ service. About 80 per cent of 
aluminum siding produced today 
is finished with the acrylics. Two 
other type finishes are also used.

Here's the fun way to help prevent 
infection while everyday skin injuries 
heal. New Unguentine® First-Aid Spray 
has anesthetic action that puts out 
pain, antiseptic action that kills germs 
—as you spray it on. Goes to work in
stantly on cuts, scrapes, scratches, 
burns. Cools and soothes sunburn 
contact. Kind to youngsters—doesn't 
sting. Red unbreakable, 
unspillable container. ,

The truth is that, properly in
stalled, good aluminum siding Alkyd paints, first used in the 
looks excellent and wears well—

Strange, isn't it, that this most hope
less of all cancers might be the one 
that science will overcome first! 
TheAmcricanCancerSociety k 
diverts one out of six of its | 
research dollars to the

1940’s, are good for about 8 to 12 
years; vinyl paints, which came 
into use about five years ago, 
should give up to 15 years’ service, 

siding that will help answer your So you should check the type of 
questions and some tips on how to paint on the siding you plan to 
get a good job done. buy. An important fact to remem-

Faliacy: Aluminum siding never ber: these performance expecta- 
needs repainting. tions do not apply to heavily in-

Fact: No reputable aluminum dustrial areas where atmospheric 
siding manufacturer or installer problems will cause deterioration 
will claim “lifetime” paint jobs.
They will say how long the paint 
should last. But that’s about all.

whether it’s used on a new or old 
home. Following are some common 
fallacies and facts about aluminum on

sup
port of further study of the 
cause and cure of leukemia.
Surely this activity alone 
merits your support!
Fight cancer with a checkup 
|and a check. Send your dona- 
iton to CANCER, c/o your 
llocal post office.

UnguentTne
of any paint.

Fallacy: Aluminum siding is a 
maintenance-free material.

Fart: While the Federal Housing 
Administration classifies alumi
num as a low-maintenance aiding 
material, it is not completely main
tenance free. As stated abo%'e, it

(continued)

Boosts nature’s 
healing power

AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY The National Paint and Varnish 

Manufacturers Association — 
spokesman for many of the com
panies which make paint for alu
minum siding, are cautious. They

as no plain antiseptic can!
Creates an antiseptic protective blanket 
to lock out germs ... and help nature 
heal injured skin faster.

■the AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1962
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Fact: Thelargemajority of alumi-must be painted after a certain 
number of years. In addition, it num-siding contractors are honest 
should be washed at least once a and aboveboard. Unfortunately, 

(with detergent if oily fumes it’s the few “bad apples” who give 
present). Also, any nicks or the industry’ a bad name. Many of

model home installa-

AGAIN...

Ki rscKyear
are
scratches should be covered with them use 
touch-up paint. When the time tions” and thinly veiled "contests” 

repaint the siding, it to sell their product. For example. makes beauty news 
for your windows

comes to
should be cleaned thoroughly to re- if you can name ten movie stars 

loose paint and dirt. Spray whose faces are as familiar as 
painting should restore its original those in your own family, you

“win” a special deal.
Fallacy: If the aluminum comes 

from a major manufacturer, the

move

You expect the latest from Kirsch, the leader in window 
beauty, and K.irsch always comes through. Now, exciting 
new "lifetime smooth” operation is built right into the fine 
Kirsch traverse rods you buy today—at no increase in 
price! Be sure to ask for them by name—Kirsch.

And Kirsch offers—/or only 25i—a big, colorful book 
of latest pictures and suggestions to help you plan, measure 
and make (or order) smartly-styled curtains and draperies 
to beautify any room. (Sec details and coupon at right.)

Start at the windows. And ensure the lasting beauty of 
your lovingly-planned effects with genuine Kirsch drapery 
hardware, offered by stores nearby who have your needs 
sincerely in mind as to style, quality and value.

■ Rods with new ball-bearing smoothness
■ Window styling ideas by the hundreds

appearance.
Fallacy: Aluminum siding is re

sistant to all types of damage.
Fact: Aluminum can’t rot, split, application is bound to be good, 

rust, nor can it be attacked by 
vermin. The paint on aluminum siding is produced by a reliable 
cannot be blistered by trapped company, there’s no guarantee the 
moisture as can paint on inade- siding application will be up to par. 
quately ventilated conventional While it is an indication of the 
siding. On re-sided homes, mois- quality of the material, it 
ture and vermin can damage the w’ay verifies the quality of the ap- 
material which the aluminum plication. This ia because many 
siding covers. good aluminum manufacturers, in

There has been much discussion addition to making siding them- 
about fire resistance. While alumi- selves, also supply the aluminum 
... siding might prevent an out- to other siding manufacturers. A 
doors fire from burning your siding produced by a reliable alu- 
house, it haa little value in restrain- minum manufacturer will bear that 
mg a fire that starts inside. In comp&ny’sn&me on the siding itself. 
either an outside or inside fire the Fallacy: Using aluminum siding 
paint on the siding would be likely will effect a tremendous saving in 
to blister. Major insurance com- your fuel bill.
panies report that the same fire ___
insurance rates are charged for conductor of heat. Paint color, 
aluminum-sided houses as for con- too, has some effect on the reflec

tive qualities of any siding; and

Fact: If the aluminum used in the

no

num

Fact: Aluminum is an excellent

ventional frame houses.
Small marks and mars are likely the aluminum-foil backing on in

to be more noticeable on aluminum sulating siding is capable of re
siding than on wood because they fleeting radiant heat. Dead air 
are not camouflaged by the grain space formed between any siding 
and brush marks. In a test, a steel material applied over old siding 
ball was dropped on various siding has some insulating value and re- 
materials. Itchipped brick, cracked siding an old house should help 
rigid asbestos siding, markedly seal air leaks. All of this will re
dented composition and wood sid- duce heating bills, but no. siding 
ing, marred and slightly dented will prevent heat loss from doors, 
hardboard siding. The ball made windows, or roofs. Since these fac- 
a deeper dent in insulating-backed tors vary from house to house, 
aluminum siding than in wood. arbitrary figures on savings in fuel 

More realistically, damage could costs can't be valid, 
be caused by a large hammer in the 
hands of a small boy, or the bumper 
of a delivery truck- Such damage 
could be repaired with plastic has deteriorated to the extent that 
aluminum and paint. This would paint will no longer disguise its 
be similar to repairing wood siding condition, re-siding ia perfectly 
by filling dents or rips with putty logical. If you're tired of frequent 
and then repainting. If the damage repaintings, aluminum siding could 
is serious, the damaged portion save you time and money. The 
should be replaced. most popular type of aluminum

Fallacy: Aluminum siding ia easily siding is the standard 8” horizontal 
damaged by hail. interlocking panels. Some of these

Fact: Although a real rip-snorting are insulated; others are not. There 
hailstorm will damsge almost any are also uninsulated panels—both 
siding material, normal hail should horizontal and vertical—which are 

trouble. Interviews with molded to resemble some types of 
ownersofaluminum-sidedhous^— conventional siding, 

area which normally has one

IS ALUMINUM SIDING FOR YOU?
When siding on an older home

not cause

Aluminum siding for new homes 
two hailstorms yearly—showed is growing in popularity. In fact,

of the nation’s largest pro-

m an
or
no dam^e. one

Fallacy: The people who sell and ducers of manufactured homes is 
install aluminum siding are out using it extensively. The appeal

of aluminum siding haa grownto gyp you.
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1963
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appreciably now that many match
ing accessories are available. Panels 
with ventilating louvers, fascia, and 
prepainted gutters are just a few 
of these.

Here you may well ask about 
costs. It may be cheaper to main
tain aluminum than other sidings, 
but what about initial expense? 
In many cases, aluminum-siding 
costs run about even with many 
conventional siding materials— 
particularly if you take into ac
count the painting needed with 
wood and composition sidings. One 
1340-square-foot split-level home 
acquired a $75 higher price tag 
when the builder used aluminum 
siding in place of a good composi
tion siding which would have 
needed painting.

Nationwide average installed 
costs for aluminum siding run 
from about $70 to about $100 per 
«iuare (100 square feet). Some 
companies offer a square for as 
low as $60, while others quote 
prices as high as $125. These 
figures are for insulating-backed 
material. Uninsulated aluminum 
siding runs about $7 to $10 per 
square less. Of these costs you can 
figure about $10 to $20 represents 
labor for installing the siding. Ac
cessories add an additional $10 to

$15 per square. Typical of the 
price fluidity is the case of the 
owner of a middle-aged, two-story 
home. He received four bids—all 
for essentially the same insulating- 
backed material. The bids were 
$1930, $1872, $1445, and $1356, 
and the number of squares the in
stallers expected to use ranged 
from 18 to 30. The owner offered 
$1300 to the company which had 
bid $1356 and was accepted. Ac
tual siding used—22 squares. This 
is an example of why you should 
always ask for several bids.

In addition to initial costs, taxes 
and insurance should be taken into 
consideration. As mentioned pre
viously, there is no difference in 
fire insurance premiums. If you 
are re-siding an older home, your 
tax bill will probably rise no mat
ter what new siding you use, sim
ply because the value of your home 
will be increased. With a new 
home, the tax should be about the 
same. The split-level mentioned 
previously, which is located in a 
city with very high taxes, was taxetl 
$12 a year higher because of the 
aluminum siding.

business, it is important for a 
home owner to check on the com
pany which will be doing the work. 
Look in the phone book for names 
that you recognize; check those 
you’re not sure of with your local 
Better Business Bureau or Cham
ber of Commerce. There is not 
much point in dealing with an 
out-of-state installer. It might be 
difficult to get him back later if 
trouble develops. Get several quo
tations, spelling out what you 
want and exactly how much siding 
is to be used. Be sure the price in
cludes all materials and acces
sories. And be sure aluminum nails 
are to be used.

Don’t imagine that a high price 
automatically assures a good job. 
And don’t be bashful about asking 
installers to whittle their bids. 
There is almost certain to be some 
water in their first price.

Ask to see two recent jobs the 
installer has done. Talk to the 
home owners. Ask who did the job. 
One “suede shoe’’ operator was 
caught showing customers his 
competitor’s jobs as glowing exam
ples of his own work. When you're 
checking these jobs see if exposed 
nail heads or installation scratches 
have been neatly touched up with 
matching paint. Are there any cuts

around window corners? If proper 
molding and trim were not used, 
don’t buy the excuse, “They don’t 
make them.’’ It’s either a cheap 
siding for which no acc^ories are 
available, or a cheap job where the 
installer’s low price did not include 
the extras. Most calking should be 
concealed. When it’s exposed, how 
neatly was it applied?

Before you sign anything, be 
sure it contains assurances of the 
procedures that will be followed 
on your home. Some installers may 
balk; but if you have it in writing, 
they’ll be sure to do the job right— 
particularly if you withhold pay
ment until they do.

IK)IN6 IT YOlfUSELF
If you’re a fairly skilled handy 

man, you can install aluminum 
siding yourself. Figure that it will 
take you from six to eight hours 
to install each 100 square feet.

You’ll need the same parapher
nalia and ladders you’d use to 
paint your house—normal car
penters’ tools, plus a power saw 
with a metal cutting blade and a 
good pair of tinsnips.

For a list of manufacturers of 
aluminum siding, write: The Amer
ican Home, 300 Park Ave., New 
York 22. N.Y.
information; FRIt UCCAl'FBRIV

HOW TO GET A GOOD JOB
Because of the few dishonest 

operators in the aluminum siding THE END

wkSL ...today’s Kirsch traverse rods will run smoother 
and smoother through the years— 

yet cost you no more than before ___
i.

is* ^
!» -

Built right into the beautiful Kirsch Superfine or rugged 
Kirsch cut-to-measure traverse rods you buy today is a 
hidden improvement that ensures years-lasting smo-o-olh 
performance. New, special-formula ball-bearing pulleys— 
developed by Kirsch engineers exclusively for fine Kirsch 
rods—will carry even your heaviest draperies back and 
forth . . . back and forth . . . with effortless ease that 
actually becomes smoother through the years. Best news 
of all, these improved Kirsch rods cost no morel

Remember, there is a “big difference” in drapery 
hardware, and you need never settle for less than genuine 
Kirsch quality. Ask for Kirsch every time—the name you 
know and trust—and be sure you get it!

Send for this big 96-page hook of 
Home Beauty Ideas . . . only 25i

Contains 237 room pictures, with easy 
how-to*do-it instructions for every type of 
window, in house or apartment.
A colorful step-by-step guide to help you 
plan, measure and make (or buy) lined and 
unlined draperies ■ ■. curtains including cafes ... 
even slip covers. Expert help includes style, 
fabrics, sewing ... a 4-page section on color.. . 
and a guide to drapery hardware. The biggest 
2St! worth in decorating!

**i

KIRSCH CO., 455 Prospect, Sturgis, Mich.
Gentlemen; Enclosed is. for . .copies of 

Kirsch Guide to Window Beauty" at 2Se each.

KirscK Name
(PiBBU Print Plainly)

Addraas

drapery hardware CHy Zom. Stat*
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Here are eight tips on building patiosIPIBMMSMMMIIA m®nJSIE If you plan to have your porch or patio built, these eight 
ideas will help you determine the quality of the job you 
are getting. If you have worked before with concrete, 
brick, or stone, use these drawings as a guide to building 
your own patio. For accurate quantity measurements 
of cement, sand, gravel, reinforcing wire, take patio 
measurements to your local building-material dealer.

Delightfully attractive beds in solid cherry and maple, in 
superb wood finishes and vibrant accent colors, are an im- 
portant segment of the distinguished Pennsylvania House 
CoJleccfon. You’ll find intriguing spool beds, poster beds, 
cannonball beds, canopy beds, bookcase beds and many 
more! For the finest Early American for every room in 
your home, see enchanting Pennsylvania House furniture.

4" CONCRETE ^LAB
r£IMPORCINC

\
\

4‘ TO fc“ ORAVEL ■*

CONCRETE PATIO: Bed of excavation skould be raked level and 
tamped. Lay 4" to 6" of clean gravel to make a firm foun
dation for concrete; drain excesn moisture. Set wood forms to 
allow for slight pilch away from house. Block up flO 6x6 
reinforcing wire so it sets about I" into concrete. Make one 
pour of h>2]4'S\^ concrete mix. Screed surface smooth.

■e-.■e
Write for an assortment of brochures on the famous 
Pennsylvania House collection of solid cherry and maple 
Colonial furniture, including a full color brochure of 
room settings. Send 25C in coin.

i>Eivrvsr%Tji.:AJviA, house
DEPARTMENT A-562, LEWISBURG. PENNSYLVANIA

ROOP PRAMINO

CORKIER
POST

4" CONCRETE
REINPORCED WITH WIRE K4ESM
LAID OVER 4" TO t>" ORAVEL

CEMENT
MORTAR
PINI^H

KiETAL PIN

S.MEET

t

ll
' CONCRETE BIOCK 
, FOUNDATION WALL

POURED CONCRETE POOTtNO, 
WIDER TUAN ECHJNDATION WALL, 

ON UNDISTURBED SOIL,
BELOW FROST

ROOFED PORCH: // you intend to build a roofed, closed-in 
porch on your patio—either now or later—better figure for 
foundation and footing around the patio perimeter now. Make 
footing twice width of foundation wall. Use a i*5*4 mix of 
concrete for footing; concrete block for foundation. IVs wise 
to give foundation a protective coat of the cement mortar 
you set blocks in. Rules for making the concrete patio are 
the same as above. Framing is for illustration only, (continued)

^ Guaranteed by^ 
. Geod Honsekeepin; HEALTH-O-METER

America's weight watcher since 1919 

CONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION, CHICAGO W
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A/EW FROM 
AMER/CAN-STANDARD

THE
I SHAPE TO 
IDOK FOR 
IN YOUR 
BATHROOM

Bathtubs take on exciting shapes 
at American-Standard these days!
One of the most exciting is the 

exclusive 5^2 Contour... high, 
its spacious luxury is designed for 

roomier, more relaxed bathing. Two 
corner ledges—one is a toiletry shelf, 
the other a handy seat. The bottom of 
the Contour is wider, flatter, safer!
If your plans call for a S' Contour, it is 
available for either recess or corner installa
tion. Long-lasting cast iron, of course, 
with fused-on enamel... gleaming, scratch- 

resistant. ..a dream to dean, keep dean! 
Look for these shapes in bathtubs when 
you visit mode! homes... install them when 
you build or modernize.

AMin>CAHvtlM<ar4 ind ,fumbr4* ndvnwrlia oi 
Amancan Radutor 4 Santvy Carpgtafcen

L^jAMERicAN-f^tandard

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION

ECONOMY PLUS QUALITY.. .that's the Bildor, the finest tub at an economy price. Its rugged 
cast iron construction with a fuaed-on gleaming enamel finish affords a lifetime of value. 

^ ^ These tubs are available in two lengths...4^' and 5'. A choice of white or six decorator colors.

SPACE SAVER...the Restal snuggles into a 38*'x 39" re> 
cess. Planning a second bathroom...install the Restal 
and have a bathtub complete with seat as vvell as shower.

For more information see your American-Standard retailer liated 
in the Yellow Pasas under "plumbing" or "plumbins aupplles" 
...or mail coupon to:

AMERICAN-STANDARD 
P. O. Boxil2, Midtown Station, New YorklB, N.Y.
Please send booklet "Planning Modern Bathrooms in Color." | 
enclose 10C to cover mailing. I am modernizing □: building □.

Name_____ _____________________________________________

TA-5

Street.

aty. .Zone-

Countv-
In Ctnidi wd t» MuKhk-ScmUN ProWati. LU.. 1201 Ouponl SUhI. Toranta 4, Omdt

State-
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^RD-MAN
FOR PEOPLE 
WHO DEMAND 
PERFORMANCE POWER REEL MOWERS V

«ea.Bring out <h« fru* beeuty of your (own with 
a smootfi, cUan-eufftng YARD-MAN. Yen'll 
find tner* foaturoi moro poopio wont in o 
YARD.MAN. Yoort lotor, at your YARD-MAN 
purrs ocrett your lawn, you'll still bo onioy- 
ing tho tuporior mowing porformonco and 
oconemy only o YARD-MAN con offer. Foe- 

liko those moke mowing so oosy with
,• a4

r MORTAR 
^CTTINO 0£Oturei 

YARD-MAN.A Complete
Line of

fe" GRAVEL

BRICK IN MORTAR: // you wish a long-lasting, nearly mainten
ance-free brick polio, set brick in mortar. Use STT {Severe 
Weathering) grade brick. Begin with same concrete sled) 
described an page 68. When slab dries, lay brick in 1’ of 
mortar. Use a mix of 1 part Portland cement, H part 
hydrated lime, and parts sand. Lay brick from outside in.

HAND 1. FAMOUS "SILENT YARD-MAN" DESIGN

2. FAST-SET CUTTING HEIGHT CONTROL
3. MAGIC-CONTROL HANDLE

See your Yard-Man Dealer today or write 
for free, full color literature.

W. GANSON ST., JACKSON, MICH.

POWER REEL
ROTARY
and
RIDING
MOWERS

Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To Right Size For Best Relief!SHOES HURT?

GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURT!
Wben shoes pinch or rub, cushion your feet with 
I>r. Scholl's Kurotex. Thicker, softer, more protec
tive than ordinary moleskiii—yet costs no more. 
Easy to cut to right size, shape. Fast, comforting 
relief for corns, callouses, bunions, blisters, chafing. 
Self-adhering, water-repellent. Sold everywhere.

^ £esy lo cut 

any «zo or ihopo 
then apply ■ ■ • 

L Mff-odhermgl

*4 .
•-■a » **-•V

a a a MND IN JOINTS5_

D-'Scholls KUROTEX ^ A Supprior MoUskin 2" ^AND
4" TO fc“ GRAVEL

BONUS VOUCHER 
AND DO-IT-YOURSELFFREE BRICK IN S.4ND: Here's a simple—but not so permanent—way 

ia make a brick podio. Use SIf' grade brick. Lay them in S" 
of sand. Then sweep sand into h’ cracks between bricks.

GUIDE
allQSfV^

SAVEIRON-ALUMINUM 
RAII.IN08 

A COLUMNS 
MEW Beauty 
MEW Strength 

PHOS-FUSEO FOR 
PERMANENCE

Vi
AND

MORE!

Men who know 
GLAZIERS' TOOLS 
say th WRITE VERSABEST are

PRODUCTS CO. 
LODI 11. OHIO OR 

TIFTON 16. GA.0«vi( Tooti.

color that really
lasts on concrete
KEMIKO
PERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN
Colors as beautiful and permanent as
the Grand Canyon. Change drab con
crete walks, pool decks and drive
ways to beautiful-colorful areas. It's
easy to achieve many beautiful effects
— patterns and plain colors.
SMid today for FREE toMar in hill color—
shoot nacatonoand ethar intarastini affocts.

ROHLOFF A COMPANY DEPT. AH-25
91S Nprth Wffttm Avt.» Hollywood, Cillt.

n«m«

■ddrasi.

POURED CONCRETE FOUNDATION

BRICK WALL; To make a pleasant closed-in patio or garden, 
try this brick wall. Foundation and footing is one unit, 
made in a single pour. Use a hS’^. concrete mix. When 
foundation dries, lay bricks, one course at a lime, with same
mortar mix described above. Follow brick pattern indicated.

(continued)
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JBEAUTIFUL PERMANENT COLOR
Kemiko resists sun. water and 
heavy traffic. Use indoors or out 
on any concrete surface. The choice of leading architects for ’C^‘vcwav 

thirty years.
S-TCPli

PATIO
WALL

70



MAGIC CHEF makes modern cooking magic
automatic,clean,cool,thrifty...because its GAS

• • •

PARTY.SIZE BARBECUES . . . AUTOMATICALLY! Magic
Chef rotisserie turns and bastes your barbeque with
loving care —automatically! Oven, with even-flowing 
Gas heat, is 20 roomy mches wide — dock-controlled
too, to help automatically with roasting and baking!

HANDLED-WITH CARE . . . AUTOMATICALLY! No
double-boiler needed, even for delicate Hollandaise!
That's how reliable a Gas Burner-with-a-Brain* is. The
heat you set is the heat you get —and a thermostat
keeps it that way, automatically.

More women cook with Gas than any other way! No wonder . . .
K'causc Gas is so clean, cool, automatic and modern. Thrifty, too. LIVE MODERN.ook at this sleek Magic Chef Gas range, and you’ll sec why.

/dc to Gold Star standards, filled with new features—it saves vou
FOR LESSnon^ because it’s Gas. Installation costs less. Upkeep, ditto. There’s

Nothing to “bum out” needing costly replacement—only a clean,

GAS
WITHilcnt flame that responds instandy to your bidding. Do you pay

t>o much to cook with a range that docs less? Join the happy WHLN YOU SEE THIS GOLD
Inajority—a Gas range with cooking magic like STAR ON A RANGE, YOU KNOW

VbUQTOIllMd 
.Good BouMlucpioc

IT COOKS FASTER, COOLER.his awaits you, at your appliance dealer’s or CLEANER —AUTOMATICALLY'
*A.G.A, Markl^as company. AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
O Am, Gm Awoc., Inc.

I^ISIT THE CENTURY 21 QAS EXHIBIT AT THE SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR APRIL 21 TO OCTOBER 21, 1962
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4" CONCRCTC 

4“ TO b' ORAVEL

FLAGSTONE PATIO: Gravel bed and concrete slab are prepared 
08 for brick patio. Uee of #20 6x6 reinforcing wire is recom
mended in the slab, which needs only a 2*5-i concrete mix, 
Hou'ever, the same cement mortar used for the brick patio is 
necessary as a setting bed for flagstone, slate, or whatever 
type of cut atone you select. Straight edges rarely appear on 
natural stone, so edges, and particularly corner pieces, must 
be cut by supplier. Often, supplier will cut and mark stones 
to fit a planned pattern within the dimensions of your patio.

b'

y.'

1^POURED CONCRETE

'J
t-

r MORTAR / 
46TTING (3£0

8

For the loveliest house in sight, 
use Pratt & Lambert paint

FLAGSTONE STEPS: If you feel confident working unlk stone 
and concrete, these steps should prove an interesting challenge. 
Walks are prepared as patio, above. Forms for concrete foun
dation under steps should be cut for both sides and every riser. 
Nail forms in place, and make one pour of a I •5*4 concrete 
mix. Screed tread base level. Using cement mortar, as above, 
set stones, as shown. Thicker stones are used for risers.Exterior decoration starts with Pratt & Lambert paint. 

With the expanded range of colors now available, you can 
decorate the outside of your home with distinction once 
possible only on the inside.
Do you like rich deep tones? Lively pastels? White that 
stays white? Your Pratt & Lambert dealer has them all — 
in decoratively correct Calibrated Colors®. TheyMl keep 
your home looking beautiful for years.
The house above is decorated with P 6c L Low L^uster 
House Paint Red, Verdura Trim 6c Shutter Finish White 
and “61" Floor 6c Porch Enamel Steel Gray.

I".4“ OR TxA"
DrviOCR^ CAN 6E
REDIA/OOD, CEDAR 

OP CYPPE4^

4" TO b“ ORAVEL4“ CONCRETE

IMAWIMC* oy BICMAN-WAKD, H4C.Use Pratt U Lambert.. .the brand most 
frequently specified by architects, acknowUdied by 
painters to be definitely superior.

DIVIDED CONCRETE SLAB: Here's a way to match Dr. and Mrs. 
Warmingion's porch (see page SS). Start with a h" to 6" 
gravel bed, raked to pitch away from the house slightly.
Notch wood dividers, as shoivn, and set firmly in gravel. Use 
one of the toxic softwoods {see note in drawing) for decay 
resistance. Make or order a mix of concrete, and
pour as many sections at one time as you can work u-ith 
comfortably. You can eliminate reinforcing wire.

PRATT &
LAM BERT-INC.

iow Lusns
ikkse Rvvr

C«// your painting 
contractor or your 
Pratt & Lambert daalar.

NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO 
FORT ERIE, ONT'ARIO THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 196272
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this week 
and

every week 
the best 

bandwagon
is the

Day in and day out, you get top value when 
you buy the manufacturer's brands you see 
advertised in this magazine. Why? Because 
brand name makers stake their entire repu* 
tatlons on giving you satisfaction. Because 
they take the lead in coming up with 
product Ideas to make your living constant
ly easier and better.

During Brand Names Week, the values in 
leadership brands are better than ever. 
This year, you’ll find these outstanding 
products featured at your favorite stores 
wherever you see the brandnames band
wagon shown in this ad. So, for America's 
finest values in leadership brands, climb 
aboard the brandwagon—May 17-27.

new

* CONFIOCNCC

BRAND.
NAMES Brand Names Foundation, Inc.

437 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.
SATISFACTION

|THE‘.AMERiCAN-HOM£, MAY, 1962
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Portraits of Petunias
(pictured in cdor on pages 40 and 41)

You can buy either seed or young 
plants. The latter are your beat 
bet unless you’re experienced at 
starting tiny seeds indoors.

TIPS ON GROWING PETUNIAS
• To make sure of having the ex
act color you want, each year buy 
new seeds or plants of the desired 
varieties. Don’t rely on self-sown 
seedlings that come up where last 
year's plants were. They can’t be 
depended upon to “come true” to 
parent's color, and may resemble 
unattractive ancestors.
• Time to set plants outdoors; In 
cold climates, it's spring when 
hard freezing weather's over and 
lilacsstart to bloom. Young petunia 
plants stand a temperature of 35“ 
without being killed. Where win
ters are mild, plant any time.
• Best sized plants to buy in boxed 
units are not large ones in bloom 
but younger ones in “leafy rosette” 
stage. The younger they are when 
transplanted, the better they stand 
the shock of moving, and the less 
their growth is checked. They 
quickly produce low side branches 
and become bushy plants with 
maximum bloom potential.
• What if the only plants available 
to buy have grown tall with single 
stems? Prune them back when you 
plant to induce side branching. 
Nip off tops to within four leev’es 
of plant's base. Though immediate 
bloom will be postponed, pay-off 
in profusion of flowers will be 
worth the delay.
• Best place to grow them out
doors is in full sun, though half 
shade is tolerated. Soil should be 
moderately rich and deeply dug.
• When planting, space 18 to 24 
inches apart. Water. Protect from 
sun and wind first few days.
• Petunias should be fed, but 
don’t overdo it! Use a complete 
plant food (follow manufacturer’s 
directions) at planting time, three 
weeks later, and as bloom begins.
• To keep flowers coming all sum
mer, learn to prune. Buds form on 
new tip growth as branches extend 
outward. Older part of each branch 
(low end) is through blooming. 
When plants begin to look legg>- 
and tired, encourage development

^ of new bud-bearing side shoots by 
snipping off outer '3 to >2 a 
few old branches occasionally. A 
good excuse to pick bouquets!

don’t say“darn’.’..buy

DAP89 \ 'a
\

\

EXCITING IDEAS Vinyl Paste

5PACKLING1

for decorating and shading with colorful Fast, easy way to patch plaster—fill 
cracks, holes, dry wall panel foints. 
Ready to use. No mixing. Smooth 
spreading. Easy sanding. Fast diying. 
Needs no primer when you paint. 
Dry powder patching can’t match itl
DAP inc. • Dayton 31, OhioCANVAS

Full-color, 24-pase booklet Is 
packed with adaptable design 
ideas and color combinations. 
Only 2S<. Sand coupon today or 
see your local awning dealer.

We’ll buy your 
first bottle!

CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC.
NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL
P. 0. Box 9907-D, Memphis 12, Tennessee
Enclosed is 25^ for canvas awning idea booklet.

i.'

Accept our invitation to 
try Pompeian Pure Virgin 
Olive Oil for salads, meat, 
fish, fowl Taste the big 
difference Pompeian's first 
press, virgin freshness 
makes. If you return the 
bottle cap, we will refund 
the full purchase price. 
One to a family, please. 
Pompeian, Balto. 24, Md.

Name. ___

Address___

Zone . -StateCity------

lAAoOd
FlOOK

OLIVE OlV

Fill Cracks And 
Holes BetberlREFINISHED TO LAST!

Use our famous bowling lent formula adapted lor home 
use. Super-tough finish shrugs off wear anri tear Needs 

no waxing or scrubbing. At Paint, 
Hardwars, Lumber Stores. Pierce 
& Stevens Chemical Carp.. Buffalo 
3. rt.Y. In Canada: LEPAGE'S

Handles Ilka putty. HardMia Ilka woo<^

PLASTIC WOOD
The Omnu/na - Acoept No Subatftuta.

LIMITED. Toronto IB.

Casypso
PETUNIA

TheYwci Mmt TilkM xbMt PManiil"
A MiHitfll rad Md whiti irtndilton . «m 
d many fla* petun>»mia>lee*x s Meder it 
Queilty F, hybiid tlowr ratd prodMIon 

SMd For Fro« Booklol 
MH AMERICAN SEEDS, INC. 

Foonlo S. ColorMo

Now Dad and I can 
ride upstairs together RUGS

"We put the Inclin-ator in our house because 
the doctor told us thot my father should be 
soved the sfrain of elimbing stairs. But I soon 
found oui that it was just os big q help for me.

"Now it corries Dad, the baby ond me up 
and down safely a dozen times a day. Often 
if tokes up a load of bags and parcels or a 
basket of laundry, tt is just as impertont to us 

modem heating system, oir condi-

FREE Brochurs • Over 50 IRISES
S/iown in Tfut to Ufm Co/or 

MW JtFANESf MARHI60 STRAIM, 6IAKT lUMEO. 
DWattF, OUTCM. ENBLISH. SI8CIUAN. SPVIIIA. RARE 
BULB ANO BEARDLESS SPECIES. All dascrlDed arMl 
stiown in fMlurai color in our n#i» beautiful Orochurt. 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY 
B0RIN6 
0RE60N 
Bex Sa-AHS

Get
ELMER'S

as our
tioner ond deep freeze cabinet. I just 
wouldn't be without it." FLOOR Worry ofGRIPYou, too, should hove an Inclln-otor in your 
home. Or perhaps an Elevette, the vertical 
lift which carries three passenger or o wheel 
choir ond two passengers up two or more 
floors. Both are safe for oil ages and 

operote on house eurront.
Send for FREE fo/der, "Sfop Climbing Sfoirs.”

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating

iTon't be embarmneed by iooer {aIw tert 
nlinpine. (IroppinR or wobbling when you ex 
laikur InuRb. Juita^Hrinkle a little KAS'l'KKT 
-your platen. Thia ploaaant powder Rivee 
remarkable eenae of added contort and aec 
rily by holding platea more finnly. No Eumm 
Eooey, peaty taste or feeling. It’a elkaiii 
inon-HCicI I. Gel KASTEETH at drug countc 
everywhere.

Elmer's Floor GNp puts safety strips of non-skid 
rubber under your rugs, tt sticks to the rug. not to 
the fioor. And it works after repeated washings. It's 
the best thing that ever happened to "slippery" 
rugs. Ideal, too, for backs of ashtrays, telephones, 
bookends. Comes in handy squeeze-bottles with 
easy-to-use applicators. More (irfitrmatkm? Write 
Elmer. The Borden Co.. Dept ah-52, 350 Madison 
Ave.. New York 17, N.Y. (Available in Canada.)

KINDS OF PETUNIAS
There are two general types of 

petunias available. Each comes in 
double and single forms and in 
many colors and combinations.

on
INCLINATOR COMFAMT Of AMIRKA

2251 Paxton Blvd., Horriiburg, Po.
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Get a Horse!Hultiflora or “many-flowered” 
petunias have relatively small 
plain-edged blooms (2 * •> to 3 inches 
across) borne in profusion on com
pact thickly branched plants. 
They're the best kind for with
standing bad weather and have 
quickest comeback after being 
sodden with rain. They tend to be 
early-blooming. Excellent for 
masses of color in beds. Examples 
(illustrated on pa^es 40 and 41) 
are ‘Comanche/ ‘Sugar Plum,’ 
‘Mercury.’

Grandifloras or “large-flowered” 
have somewhat fewer but bigger 
blossoms (3 to 4 inches across), 
ruffled or fringed, on a larger 
spreading plant. Individual blos
soms are showy. They’re useful 
not only for bedding but for closer 
viewing and display in pots, win
dow boxes, and hanging baskets. 
Examples (illustrated on pag^ 40 
and 41) are ‘Sonata,’ ‘White 
Magic,’ ‘Calypso.’

GARDENCRETE CENTER
A New Ses/iiess Opporftmity 
for Men of IViodest Capital
Gord«ncr«t9 Center denotes a 
new wayside industry, cover
ing the making and selling oi 
decorative mosonry. It sparks latent pos
sibilities into practical opportunities. Opens 
up new horizons lor a business potentially 
huge but tong neglected. It is a low-invest
ment iranchise operation, with exclusive 
privileges in protected territories. A timely 
business with fascination, interest, and op
portunity lor expansion. Markets are brood: 
profit possibilities are generous. Praclicolly 
every home owner is a prospective cus
tomer. No experience or special building 
required. We supply complete equipment, 
at well as manuals covering manufacturing 
and selling. Thousands of good territories 
are availoble. but those who act quickly 
gel the choice of the select.

Bird Bolhi * Lawn Seats • Flagstones * 
Screen Blocks • Flo>Mef Boxes • Voses & 

Urns * Brick & Stone for building 
Ploftleri • Walks • Patios • Etc.

Write at a/ice tar proipeetui 
"Tke Gordencrete Center Idea ’

COLOBCRETE INDUSTRIES, INC.
779 r-i**f,wn Avenue Hellend Michigan

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - REUEVES PAIN

WHICH ARE BEST?
To help you understand why 

some kinds are superior to others 
(and cost more tool), here’s a brief 
history of petunia development.

This garden flower got its begin
ning from two petunia species that

Don •'Breakfast Club” McNeill (ABC-Radio) nding the 
Wheel Horse suburban tractor with 36' rotary mower attached

(iel more done, more family fun, 
with the year-round snhmiian tractor

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
tUjUpoNif.ory or ointment form under 
the name Preparation fl®. Ask for it 
at nil drug counters.

PAK-AUBSICAN INC,

It could be you. brwzing along like Don .McNeill. Or it might lx* 
the 1-ady of the house. Anybody can 
one in the family usually does. Why such popularity? Why not visit 
your Wheel Horse dealer, and actually see the reason.s! Hell point 
out the dejX’ndalilo engine under tlie hood; the smooth starting, 
steering and shifting; the all-gciu- transmission: the hig-wheel trac
tion, anti many more Wheel Horse advantages. He’ll show you its 
22 optional attaching tools for all the family lawn and garden proj
ects. That’s tremendous versatility! You can take a quick, FREE 
RIDE for proof of fun and handling ease. You’ll loam how Wheel 
Horse .saves time for other pleasures. And there’ll lx* more good 
news in the sensible price, and easy terms that cun he arranged. 
Why hesitate to ask your Wheel Horse dealer for 
demonstration and full information. RIGHT NOW!

joyride a Wheel Horse. Every-

Feet Burn
Perspire, Sore,

1 V These plants are (he ideal size 
Jot transplaniing into the garden.SJ

^ ir HERE*S FAST S r RELIEF!
You'll love the refreshing “lift" you get 
with Ur. Scholl's Foot Powder... eo<l the 
way it keeps your feet cool, dn, bath- fresh and coiDfortjd^ all d^. EaasBtial 
to daily rrooming; betps 
prevent Athlete's FooU 
Sold everywhere. Tty it!

completeagrew wild in Argentina. One had a 
small magenta-purple colored 
flower. The other had a large long- 
tubed white one that resembled a 
tobacco blossom (tobacco and 
petunia are related). When the two 
were crossed, their offspring were 
a mixture of colors and sizes. The 
assortment was known as Petunia 
hybrida. Seed breeders improved 
the flowers by making additional 
crosses, and by selecting the best 
colors and mutations and inbreed
ing them for uniformity. Gradu
ally there evolved a wide range of 

1 small- and large-flowered named 
varieties in many colors. Some of 
the best known in this group are 
■Rosy Mom,’ ‘Snowstorm,’ and 
'California Giants.’

Dr. Schoiis
FOOT POWDER

I hav* o uc« for

I n Ready-to-Use Aecosol

SPRAY
PAINT Self-Powered Tiller. A Wheel Horse at

taching tool for the serlousgardener. Has 
own 5W hp. engine. Designed to dig deep 
through hard packed earth, Other gar
den tools include plow, cultivator, disc.

Snow-Oozer Blade. An attachment also 
useful for earth grading. Other attaching 
toots include snow-thrower, reel mowers, 
rake, lawnsweeper, spreader, steel dump 
trailer, and utility wagon.f YOU PRIZE iT...KRYLON-IZE ITI

Flaws 
n Plywood II you don’t know 

tho location ot 
youi WliMl Horu 

daaler, write us 
. todey for FREE 
I LITERATURE,

tHE SIGN OF THE LEADER IN SUBURBAN TRACTORS

WheElihuiAB•ndlM Ilka putty. Hardana tH«a wood.

PLASTIC WOOD' eFirst generation (F,) hybrids 
are the newest WHEEL HORSE PRODUCTS. IRC.. 523 W. IRELAND RD.. SOUTH SIND 14. IND.

Special Whatl Itom tracten and attacftinf Ionia lor indwiiial and plant mainlananca.l>ta Omnulnm-tkcyonaf. No Subatttuta. (rontiiHied)
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development and most tremen
dous improvement. Flowers are 
handsomer, in more and better col
ors, borne in greater profusion, over 
longer periods. Plants are more 
vigorous, uniform, early-blooming, 
weather resistant, and easier to 
start and grow.

The seed is more valuable than

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER QEARS
CLOGGED TOILETS

in ajilfy!

gold! That’s because there's so 
much hand labor involved in pro
ducing it. Hybrid double petunia 
seed retails for $4500 per ounce; 
large-flowered kinds at $2500, 
small-flowered at $1750. Luckily 

don’t need an ounce! That’s

NEVER
AGAIN

that tick 
fMllRC 

whan ]rovr 
tolM 

ovarflowt

you
275,000 of the tiny lightweight 
seeds, and only wholesale dealers 
purchase such amounts. The pack
ets prepared for home owners con
tain just a small number of seeds 
which cost about a penny apiece. 
In the basic method of producing 
hybrid petunia seed two selected, 
uniform inbred lines are crossed to

TPILAFLEXKitchen Suniftler capturea the richness of earth’s bounty. The 
simplicity of this design is appropriaie for any setting. 
Cross-stitch design is stamped on 100 per cent Belgian linen, 
size 12x1 U". Included in kit: embroidery thread, 
instTuciions. Kit ifPSK-10, $1.

Toilet Plunger
Onliaary plunK*n ju«t don’t seat properly. 
They per^C compreseed sir and water to 
splash back. Thus you not only have a 
mess, but you lose the vary pressure you 
Med to cleor the obstruction.
With “ToilaSex”, expressly designed for 
toUets, so air or water can escape. The full 
pressure plows through the clogging man 
and iwishas it down. Cui't mist!

e DOUBLE-SIZE CUP. DOUBLE-PBESSURE 
a DESICNED TO FLEX AT ANT ANQLE 
a CENTERS ITSELF, CANT SKID AROUND 
a TAPERED TAIL BIVES AHbTIOHr FIT

obtain hybrid vigor in addition to 
other desired characteristics. But 
petunias can’t be handled in mass 
manner. Each ounce of seed de
mands 6000 separate hand opera
tions, and the total annual crop in 
the U. S. is only about 300 pounds.

Hybrid seed grows easily, but 
because it’s so tiny and valuable 
you can’t sow it directly in the 
garden outdoors as you would mari
golds or zinnias. It should be 
started indoors about two months 
before time to set outside. If your 
thumb’s bright green, raiang the 
seedlings will be fun. Otherwise, 
buy started plants.

Eayte Kit. The 
American eagle 
has been a favorite 
decorative motif 
since it became our 
national emblem. 
This spread eagle, 
adapted from an 
old etching, is 
ero88-8titck, ac
cented with an 
appliqued flag- 

blue banner. Frame it or make a decorative pillow. Kit has 
stamped 100 per cent Belgian linen, size 12x20", embroidery 
thread, instructions. Kit §PSK-20, $1.

$265 fully guBTxntMd

AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE
Higher In Conada

CONTACT

CEMENT

BONDS
IHSTAHTLY!

OUTSTANDING HYBRID 
VARIETIES^jmlcMWRLLCBIRNCCTOnierLRS 

^ orTBe^H^^TC^^TaTKo^RNClwcB

Here'sagluethat bonds 
instantly on contact...
Elmer'sContact Cement.
No pressure or clamping 
needed! Works with metals, wood, tiles, leather, 
rubber, china and most plastics. Spreads easily. 
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
your free copy of Elmer's Wood-Gluing Hand
book. Dept. AHS2, The Borden Chemical Com
pany, 350 Madison Ave., New York 17, New 
York. (Available in Canada.)

Fiedfse o/ , 

fSianre Sampler 
is one of our 7nost 

. popular needle
work kits. It is one 
you will take pride 
in displaying in 
your home, school, 
or ojgiee. Kit in
cludes design 
stamped on 100

________ per cent Belgian
linen, blue cotton applique patch for flag, embroidery thread, 
and complete instruction sheet. An excellent project for Girl 
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls. Kit i^PSK-1, $l.

Doubles
Large-flowered:

‘Allegro,’ deep salmon 
‘Burpee Orchid,’ lavender 
‘Caprice,’ rose 
‘Lyric,’ clear pink 
‘Nocturne,’ purple 

Small-flowered:
‘Cherry Tart,’ pink and white 
‘Cardinal Riches,’ red 
‘White Riches,’ white

BMC tMTIWiMPCR EOBMMINBfKE 
,( umH.WCRTVRRB UMSTCC v

TB
TNC

I-^} rOR ALL
.zhnnnFTTTinnF'T^ r

Recipes in Use Need
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPESSingles

Grandifloras:
‘Ballerina,’ salmon (All- 

America)
‘Blue Lace,’ lavender-netted 
‘Maytime,’pink (All-America) 
‘Prima Donna,’ rose (All- 

America)
‘Tango,’ deep scarlet 

Multifloras:
‘Coral. Satin,’ coral (All- 

America)
'Glitters/ red and white 

(All-America)
‘Linda/ rosy salmon 
‘Neptune,’ deep blue 
‘Paleface,’ white (All-America) 
‘Red Satin,’ red (All-America)

For new recipes--or your old 
favorites use these individual 
polyethylene envelopes. They’re 
greaseproof and moistureproof... 
easily visible both sides, S'xS' for 
handy filing. Will also protect 
other file-size home-making data. 
So inexpensive, too!

lOO for $1.00
Over 67 million purchased by 
American Home readers. Write 
today f Send check or money order:

ORDER FORM
All of the kiw listed hav«- bren made exclusively for I kf .Amnican Home by 
Pardon Nerdlecraft.
FUi oul coupon, enclosing personal checi. or 
City residents add 3 per cent sales lax.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

money order {no stamps please). .\'ew Pork

The American Home Magazine, Dept. PEK. Forest Hills 75, New York
Please send me the following items:
--------Kitchen Cross-stitch Sampler Kit, PSK-10, $1
-------- Eagle Cross-stitch Sampler Kit, PSK-20, $1
-------- Pledge of Allegiance Cross-stitch Sampler Kit, PSK-1, SI

l^rtm Nome
THE AMERICAN HOME

Prtm Address American Hem* BlMg.. Forest Hills 75. New Verk

SiaieZone
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announcing a new water heating concept!

Now! A new water heater that AUTOMATICALLYshifts gears” to provide more hot water.. .fasteru

When large amounts of hot water 

are demanded, size of flame automati- 
cafly increases. As demand for hot 
water is reduced, the flame becomes 

smaller. . . automatically.

This self-regulating flame satisfies your demands for hot water 
by AUTOMATICALLY heating water faster,.. not hotter!

YES . . . HOT WATER WHEN YOU WANT ITI 
That's what you get from this new and different Rheem 
gas water heater. Different because it automatica/fy 
provides an abundance of hot water when you need it 
tho most.

than ordinary water heaters. As hot water needs decrease, 
so does the size of the flame.

COMPLETELY, CONVENIENTLY AUTOMATIC!
The Rheom Demand-O-Matic has no dials to turn or 
knobs to touch. Once installed, you simply forget it.

NEW ECONOMIES-MORE HOT WATER PER DOLLAR
Rheem Demand-O-Matic water heaters are available in two 
sizes. The 30 gallon model for most homes... recovers up to 
50 gallons of hot water per hour.. .The 50 gallon model for 
extra large families,.. recovers up to 85 gallons of hot water 
per hour. Both sizes are available with either Rheemglas or 
Coppermatic tanks. Your neighborhood plumbing contractor 
can recommend the one that's just right for your home,

MORE HOT WATER BENEFITS!
The Rheem Demand-O-Matic recovers up to 61% more hot 
water per hour... does the same job as larger water heaters, 
but costs less to buy.

Both models save on fuel because yoU heat only the water 
you need ... when you need it... cosfs less to operate.

The 30 gallon Demand-O-Matic is the same size as most 
ordinary 30 gallon hot water heaters. It will easily fit into 
small areas which are unable to accommodate a larger, 
bulky water heater... so it costs less to install.

Don’t put up with the inconvenience caused by a tired, 
inadequate water heater. Compare the performance benefits 
and economy of the Rheem “Demand-O-Matic" with larger, 
more expensive water heaters ... Prove to yourself it cosfs 
less to buy, less to install and less to operate.

CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

You will find him listed in the yellow pages under the 
Rheem Trade Mark in the Water Heater Section—ask for a 
Demand-O-Matic water heater demonstration.

Hiiliimi'i

GAS WATER H
THE RHEEM DEMAND-O-MATIC IS DIFFERENT!

To undmrst9nd its advantages raquiras comparison with 
an ordinary watar haatar:
Ordinary water heaters come in various sizes. Each size 
gives just so much hot water and that's alll Oh, you can turn 
up the temperature dial—but that just makes the water 
hotter. And that's not good—water that’s too hot can scald 
and is often the cause of a variety of water heater ailments.

THE RHEEM DEMAND-O-MATIC *‘sliifts gears” 
automati'ca/iy to provide more hot water.. .faster.
As hot water is used, the burner turns on to heat the Incom
ing cold water, (just like an ordinary water heater). But, 
when there is a demand for large amounts of hot water, 
the Rheem Demand-O-Matic really goes to worki Its new 
“extra-sensory" control automatically increases the size of 
the flame, Oust like the "Burner with the Brain") to heat 
the water faster... not hotter. In fact, when it “shifts into 
high speed," the Demand-O-Matic heats up to 61% faster

RHEEM MANUFACTURING CO. • Home Products Group • 7600 S. Kedzie Ave. • Chicago 52, III.
World’s largest manufacturer of automatic storage water heaters

Rheem also makes these comfort products for the home: plumbing fixtures, warm air and hydronic heating equipment, complete home air conditioning.
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TiMrostiraedic
«

\

Now from Sealy comes
a new experience in luxurious

and healthful sleeping

Never before has a mattress cared for you so beautifully and so health
fully. Inside this magnificent Imperial 200 is an inner mattress—a Sealy Posture- 7ahric oj Ball ^ouvi ^leijaiice by Ceil
pedic that is designed in cooperation with leading orthopedic surgeons. It is world faiTious fashion designer. Miss Chapman created tl»e Imperial
complete even to its own cover. Double insulated, life line flanged, and button 300 design in .Moonglow satin especially for this Posturcpedic.

free to provide the firm, smooth surface for which the Posturcpedic is famous.
And this is only the beginning. Around this inner Posturcpedic, Sealy ■JJo moraiHtf hmkaihc' Jrom on o mtftrrrsi wflhoul praptr mppen.

has wrapped three clouds of luxury—twin layers of deep, billowy Sealyfoam, •T M Ret U.S. Pel. Oti.ei«sSEALY 9ealy,lne,,6M N, Lake Share Drive. Chicago lt
and an outer covering of gleaming Moonglow satin—all quilted together to
create the most sumptuous surface a body has ever slept on. Mattress and POSTUREPEDICmatching foundation, $200 the set.



SHOP YOUR

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET PLACE It’s May, it’s May, the merry old month 
when Mother has her day, and everyone’s heart is a little bit gayer than it is any other 
month in the year. It’s a time to plant a tree, and paint the boat, and put the guest 
room in order for the first guest of summer. It’s the time to surprise yourself with 
a gift, and send one to your grandchild. But who has the time to shop? No one. And 
that’s why the smartest people are shopping by mail. Send your order now, and 
when the postman whistles —he’ll have a package for you! HELEN De MOTTE

GOOD MORNING help for MotJier 
during thf breakfast rush hour 
comes from this pine cereal caddy. 
Hanging on the wall, it holds ten 
individual packages of dry cereal 
where the kids and Itubby can 
easily get their own. And you can 
sec your supply at a glance. The 
21x4x5" dispenser has a hone>’- 
tone finish, $4.98. From Crescent 
House. Box 621 -.\B. Plainvicw, N. Y.

GETTING STEPPED ON is the way 
in which this unusual-looking door 
mat protects your carpeting. Woven 
of long-wearing esparto fiber, iis 
loose weave lets the dirt fall through 
while the mat stays clean. The 
30x18" Portuguese rug has a black 
horse silhouette set attractively 
against a natural colored back
ground, $5.95. From Jenifer House, 
Dept. .AH, Great Barrington, Mass.-

IN THE NAME OF your apprecia
tion for the chief cook and bottle 
washer of your household, give 
Mom her very own tissue holder. 
This metal box is personalized with 
“This is the kitchen oT’ plus her 
name. White, with gaily hand- 
painted decorations, this dispenser 
can be hung on the wall. It will 
hold a standard-sized box of tissues. 
$3.95. Taylor Gifts, Wayne 6, Pa.

OTTO MAYA

TOTE-ALLY CORRECT lor all spring 
fashions, this needle-point tote from 
Belgium is a lovely way to remem
ber Mom. The delicate flower pat
tern on a beige fabric decorates 
both sides of this handsome bag. 
She will love the brass frame, lal- 
feta lining, bone trim, zipper pocket, 
and the 14xl3V^x3" roominess. Al.so 
in black, $7.95. Here's How, 15-AH 
West 26 St., New York 10, N.Y.

THE LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOCSE RACKING YOUR BRAIN tO solve a 
light situation? This versatile lug
gage rack is a guest room bonanza. 
The 15x26xl7V^" hardwood and 
fiber rush piece lists holding bed
spreads, serving as a chair, and act
ing like a table among its additional 
talents. Unfin., $7.95. Natural fin.. 
$8,9.5. Pine, maple, walnut, or ma
hogany. $10.95, exp. coll. Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. .AH-4. .Statesville, N.C.

with its black roof can teach neat
ness as well as the three R's. This 
one, 4x5x6*^". holds a giant box 
of crayons, and you just rai.se the 
roof to put them in or take out. 
The wooden crayon kecjjcr makes 
an adorable desk-topper in the play
room. $1.98 (crayons not included). 
.Add 25c post. Foster House, 6523- 
.AH No. Galena Rd.. Peoria. III.

Order merchandiae from the Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1962

stated, ike postage is included in (he price. Anything that is not 
personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.
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1^ only $2.98 a yard 
and it’s 10 feet wide!

GET TOGETHER the best features 
of a colonial chair, and you have a 
description of The Chair. Designed 
for comfort and proper sitting, it is 
ItyA" high. wide, with an
18" high seal. Charming in its sim
plicity. it goes well whh today’s 
ca.sual interiors. In honey pine or 
maple finish. $14.95, exp. coll. Kit. 
$10.95 plusSl. 50 post. Yield Hou.se, 
Di‘pt. North C-onway, N.H.

'a

Decorators and architects “up end” one 
piece to drape the widest window floor- 
to<eiling —no seams to sew or show! 
These heavy, sturdy cottons launder fluff- 
dry, never ironed — in primitive weaves 
that look handwoven. Natural, white, or 
custom dye-matched. 5 weaves, 2.98 to 
5.25 yd.

f

r-.-.- . -
L.r

world’s widest 
seamless draperies!

Your choice of yardage, do-it-yourself 
pleating materials — or prepleated yard
age — or complete, made to measure dra
peries (handsomer at low, low cost be
cause they're seamless!) For brochure 
and 15 samples, send 25c to:

- K,9'.

WELL-TRAINED children's rtxims 
have their walls traveled by these 
;\BC T'rain cutouts. The 38 pieces, 
done in pastel shades, can extend 
up to 10' long. This picture is just 
the beginning! There are cars, sig
nals. children, clouds, trees, an en
gineer. a conductor, 2 enginw. a coal 
lender, and even a cow! Com- 
pleie train. $4.30. Small Fry Shop, 
Box 76.303-All. Los .\ngeles. Calif.

•a*•

« V*
• # - »

HOMESPUN HOUSE
"rrjr'jrt 261 So. RobprtR0Ti« Beverly HUlii 2« Calif.

S-T-R-E-T-C H ON FURNITURE COVERS 
ONE SIZE FITS ANY SOFA OR CHAIR

i

HOME ON THE RANGE therc'.s sure 
to l>e a spare 3%" for this roguish 
rooster to .sit. Catching your fancy 
as w<-ll as the dri]3pings from stirrers, 
this siHxm rest is while ceramic, 
brightly touched with color. 3Vith 
its own four plastic measuring 
s{xx)ns, it makes a gay little thank- 
you gift to return with an empty 
cake plate. $1. Spwnccr Gifts. 601 
Spencer Bldg.. .AUantic City, N.J.

NO HUSURINB
AND HONEY BEESDR FIT

Giant plu. 35cGiant 1.98PI06LEMS! I! ihippinglira t«t» Bm«
Soth mode cf wtl whit* plaitic p«)ol> with yallow 
cantar. Stain ruitpreat anamalad tiaal with graan 
plaitic doiiy laovat. 43" high, 30" diofnatar 
bawl, 3" daap. Stakat aatiiy into town or gardan. 
Ord. Np, 8101. r«i' af hanaybaat add raaliitlc 
(Canary. Each baa 7** long x S" wida ■ 3Vj" high. 
Vallaw and block baa celart, traniparant wingi. 
31" high ovarall with ilaka. laa. ora cemplalaly 
waalhar proof durebla plattic. Ordar No. 7703-

Wdshabl«. no-iron slip covers fit any sofa 
or chair, regardless of style or size. Hand
some! Go on in a jiffy- Give complete 
coverage. Miracle knit upholstery fabric 
IS remarkably durable, lint free.

Si>fcifu Beipe. Gray. Gold,
Green, IViRa or Turquoine

Sofa 
Covar

Chair 
Cavar
Send Cheek or M.O. Satiafactien Gnarenteed

$7.98 ppd.$3.98 ptnl. Wrilr Iw

FREE
Gilt0-23, Soancer Bldg, 

y Atlantic City. N. i.SPENCER GIFTS Catcimi4T2*IC5 Fyltan Si., Faorla, A illlnall

BRITISH OFFICER’S CHAIR
mexclmively ours ia 8 colors, 3 finishes*

19.95

Perfect .indoor-outdoor chair 
x27". 'sturdy, birch frame 
canvas cover: black, white, aqua, rust, 
orange, red. royal blue, olive. Assembles in 
minutes. No toots. Shpg. (^hg.: E. of Miss. 
1.50-W. of Miss. 2.50. "Satin-black or wal
nut finish frame, $l extra, Chk. or M. 0. 
(No COD'S). Send 50< for new 56-pg. catalog.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!23"x24"
Heavy

GOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PLATES
Enjoy the beauty, a-enlive ■aliafactionof painting a 
lovely 5 to 14 ft. wirte mural directly on your wall 1 
New "palni-by-numbera" method la fun. incredibly 
easy. Take* juat 3 to 5 hours. Artists charge ii[i to 
S.I50; wallpaper ncenlcs cost SUK) and more. Our 
complete kita. SI].99 upt Also fabulous "Black 
Light" mural kits. Many exquisite motlem. pro
vincial. iiriental. etc. designs. A stunning prestige 
tnm-hl S?eiid for KRKK Color Catalog. "How to" 
details.

ta add alagonea ta yaur walls. Glaamlttg brass 
plated malal. la lacguarad ta atlmlnata pallshlng. 
Opulant Franch antlqwad rot tad design isappr^ri- 
ata tar avary roam in yaurhauta. Cllmlnatas Bngar 
marks, matching genulna brass lu'ews Indudsd.

We pay paslago.
Single (]” x S«)...............S1.50 aaeht 3 Ur S3.9S
DauMa (4 . " s ■") . . . U.9S aach; 1 far S4.SS 
Tripla (• , - X S"). . . . S3.H aaeh 
DeuMaautlarl(S’’xi>') . S1.95 aaeh

PICTURE IN CREWEL
Traditional Tree of Lite ■■ rewarding to work, decorative 
to display. Lovely Jacobean design is stamped on sturdy 
canvas. Fescinating kit comes complete with easy in- 
slruetlens. vibrantly colored wool, and 17* sq. frame.

ACORN TREE only $3.95 
MATCHING CHERRY TREE only $3.95

PLtASE ADD 2S< POSTAGE

VICTORIA GIFTS Oept. AH5. Bryn Mawr. Pa.

MURAL ART CENTER 
1038 S. LaBrai. Dgpl.H-745.L«Angelgs lO.CMIf.the workbench LILLIAN VERNON,

46 Cr«*f*nwich Avp., Dppt. A, N.Y. 11, N.Y. 1000 Namo t 
Address Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

SeatstloBSl bstsafBl Yaw 
aedaddrenoaDdaoniely

prtatrd oo 1000 fliMst guality
lenised label*. Padded— 
packed wicb fwee. serial 
Plastic etPT BOX. Use 
tben oa sretlnaery. cbacLs, 
beoki, cardx racerae, BmSfnUy frtmtd am

Ivay ELECTRIC BUG KILLERl
$295 f

America's Favorite 
PaHern. . ■ rmB^

X

ill I

I▼ One Unit \ 
Sufficient^ 
Fsr An | 
Averege I

BLUE
ONION ■n. Jsthii A MIsim

SUIC ■ Urn wMt
Mei. nd ta••cStiIsc, kM Tart

Size etc.
. IftfkflacstQBiiitv gsBBed PBPtr-IMO aeij it gpCCIAL—SAVE ~VI AMV ■ PIPPOKHT OlCSCeS SI. Hakes

Mck Malf\.. 35 Home

: KILU Flying Mstki • FUSS • Mosgnitocs '% 
s ■ SllvtrUih • Cnats • Spidsrs • Wasps • Cen- i 
s tipaftas * Exposed Ants !■ Roaches. (Insect ; 
s need not come in contKt with unit) "
\ Clean, unbreakable Electric Bug Kilter con- 
I trolt insects in an area of 1500 cubic feet, 
s Uses no more current than an electric S 
S clock. Guaranteed mechanically for 10 $ 
I years. Multiple units also ideal for busl- 
i ness and commercial use. Complete with 
I package of 10 Lindane Tablets. UL ap- 
- proved cord and plug.
I Electric Bug Killer & 10 Tablets $2.95ppd.
; 2 Electric Bug Killers &
i 20 Tablets..................................... SSJSOppd.s 40 Extra Lindane Tablets............. .$1.00 ppd. ^
\ SendehetkarM.O— SnliafoetuinGnaTantrad S 

D-20 Spenser Bldg., - 
Atlantis City. M. j. ^

>d«sl lift .taiiifwiwa rBtfsMrW St year bomt bsi.K. 
Time-aAvni LAaatA ici nwi3bt0m«’> '. KH^bUIMJS'

- - ‘Hf 50c mm
I V■M*.

EUCTBIC PtRCOLATOR —At loir, the beleved Blue 
Onion petlern adorn* a percolofor I Holdi S-IO cup*, 
complete with electric Cord, iporkling while ceramic 
percolator it iuti right on ony table. $9.95 ppd. 

CHINA MUOS—fill out your Mei»er> collection, 
pretty up your loble. Add* o delectable flavor le 
coffee, toup or milk. Set of four 10-ez. diino mugi 
only $4.95 ppd. plus 90c West of Miss.

WALL MASAZINE RACEs

PHOTO BARGAINS -̂p
YOOR^^^:H0ICE

2-8x10 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 coiored In Oil) or 
4-5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 colored m oil) or 
2S WALLET SIZE PHOTOS 
plus FREE 5x7 ENL

QUALITY VALUES. Oept. C9S-F 
2 CAST AVENUE. LARCHMONT. N.T.

Ileng
utur Uuttrr. Be neat 
*th1 drrareciwton. For

ellf Rrsd mee-

mucumst. orempm. 
nr tiosmlp umeH oe 
bnek at beurasm rlocr. 
Ornrrousl 6 S*i lI*.Trv 
nrei lavnrilr eheir; Bn 
with lemflet* Is your 
rrtficr. N rw Koglantl 
bend-ruUsed pinr: ■nl- 
loprd edtn, bnsNi rag.c 
and stars. Maaaxmee 
I^ninly \4slblF snt con. 
vrniriTt.

MATCHINO TABLI mats—Blue onion pattern on 
white foam rubber bock ploce mats. IdV^' x 10'/^' 
Set of 4, $4.95 ppd.

S'oui' tavontn ^soto on 
tlnr*t quulUv doubtr 
wriaht ponrelt paprr. 
-^md uny photo or nng. 
(riH unhkrnifnl). Add 1V 
lor pusUvr sml hniuillng.

sI $4.50 pee
111 ran puiNB u.
TIOUUIK. Kf.

Send 10c for 196? Catalog.ilp fm i'Hhl'i rulitlnu.

Dept. A-5
Mew iterlbereuBh. eiess.

II

ThiUBOIseth dU jedI SPENCER GIFTS
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THE HITCHING POST of years 
is the inspiration for this Jockey Boy 
statuette. The traditional figure on 
a blacic base ha.s white clothes with 
red and yellow trim. Standing 1 
high, it i.s hand-decorated ca.si iron. 
Put him to work indoors as a door
stop, book end, or tic holder, When 
outside, he becomes a good-looking 
lawn ornament. SIO. Old Guilford 
Forge. Dept. AH. Guilford. Conn.

MAILBOX MASKER 
Style M ................

FRAMED MAILBOX MARKER DELUXE MAILBOX MARKER 
51.95 postpaid Style MF . . . . 52.95 postpaid Style EM .... 53.4S postpaid

NAME B NO. MAILBOX MARKER 
Style NM .... S3.9S postpaid

TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKER 
Style OM . . . . 54.95 postpaid Style NL

NAME « NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
54.95 poftpold

C
don’t FORGET the m<nher-who- 
never-forgeis on her special day. 
Remember her with thi.s elephant 
topjjed set. a 1" long letter opener 
and a 3” bcK)kmark of hand-carved 
ivory. A handsome duo for her 
home or office desk, they will al
ways bring back memories of your 
thoughtfulness. The opener. SI.98; 
the b(K)kmark. SI. Harriet C’arler. 
Dept. .'\H. Plymouth Meeting. Pa.

[ THE pamj

POST-b-WAU marker
Styla B . . . . S3.45 postpaid

NAME A NUMBER ROST-II-WAU 
MARKER. Styl* KB 54.95 postpaid

TWO-LINE P05T n-WAU MARKER 
Styh OB ... . 54.95 pailpiid

$195Markers as low as
ANY WORDING YOU WANT!PERFECT GIFTS FOR FATHER'S DAY-

Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 
DAY'n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that reflea light! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number places; 
same wording on both sides.
•ngravod

THE GLARING ERROR of using an 
uncovered light bulb in your pole, 
gooseneck, or tree lamp may cause 
harmful eye strain. .So stop squint
ing and use a sturdy metal lighl dif
fuser lo soften the light. 'I’he white 
screen, about 4* in diameter, ha.s a 
spring holder that slips onto anv 
bulb up to a 100-watt size. 69c each. 
.1forS2.\Valter Drake. AH-60 Drake 
Building. Colorado Springs. Colo.

Markers as low as ^1^^
|uD to 20 letters per line)DESKnDOOR

jPliy BEYvou^E. ROCKWELL
\r

U
.J

WALNUT DESK MARKER BM'xr
Gold Ititers engraved into 
solid walnut base 
Styt* W6, ana line . 51-95 ppd.
Two lines, as shown 2.45 p^.

FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS.

BRASS DOOR MARKH r iT'
Solid brass plate, black-tilled 
letlers
Slylt 00. eoa Uoa . 52.95 ppd.
Two lines .

BRASS OESK MARKER BM'xr
Solid brass plate, black-filled 
letters, on solid walnut base 
Styit DC, an# Hna . 53.95 fpi.

....................4.45 p^.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK! 
MAKE UP TO 55 AN HOUR FUU OR PART TIME1 Take orders for nat<onally-»dvert>sed

Spear products. Mrs. J.B. made 53V.75 her 
first 5V5 hours. Write today for FREE KIT- 
has everything you need to start at ortce'

. . 3.45 ppd Two lirtes

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH tAU. FRINGE ON UNRLEACHEO MUSUN

401*8 Spear 8ld8*« Colorado Sprui^, Oolo«

Speor Engineering Co.
<U1-I Spew BW|, I 

CeloQita Sprints, Crie. I

SET • ORDER FORM* nf*» MINT ClCAtlTOF K*, M'. 40*. woeowe Any we*ai)roawiM,uple 17 letters tnemliersenDef ii NipM Markcrnane 
testes. 6 enrwnte Was, up » a tetters imwiliefs par hi* oe PnPe.Daer Marten

4S*leaf STYLE3.00FRAMED
$9-95
Postpaid

PRICE
(9 pair to 

wtn4a«
M', tS', 73* leal

4.50

4.00)
Any Warding Tev Warn 

On Any Style Mirker

SHIP TO:SI*. 90' lone TOTAL
6.00SET 

OF 6—
FRAMED
413.95

Poatpaid

O •lllp poltpnirf in U.S.
□ SMpC.0.0. InKlIpay 

C.O.P. !•«» end yodeae.

•nrleted.AOOWSSoU typas SO* Vida 
per pair

City STAnHotehlai Tolanee 
S'xSO' 1.50

NEW Early American 
High Button Shoe Planter

GARDEN
MARKER

A iheweltrfwlly dilferent 
gih every gardener will 
cherish, A giH that will 
be appreciated new and 
always. Cast alirailnum

__nV# Pt*vv* with reisad M-
tan. Pinishad In black 
wirh lanars hand paint
ed In gald or while.

All Prtcei PMtpild
Kor vtors rirver Nra KneUnd linitnrwivp* have made 
tltrer chermlni L'NBLKACHKD MUSLIN ruttoins for 
rvrry inom in the houor. Now you can buv thria direct 
wkh all th- oritmal simpUcltv, warmth and hnnd-modc 
look. PractIcaL lona-wearlnt, thiHte unusually aUnrtlve 
curtsloe of nlT-whltr 
frlnat retain their crisp a|>neeramr 
n( care. Alsu avsitsbir In Uearhed 
SI mrrre per pair. Vuluai e ..SO more. .9«iir/«cli leed VeCnP^pIsstt 
/er iiiuresMd hra$ki$rr lAomni Mker • urisini. iuM rsfler 
sod piUom tkamt in UtaeJud end anUseoAsd sixilisa i wsU 
st rks kurUf. Harai pruste ssd caUeu rajlrr.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
5TOCKBRIDOE, MASS.

One. Two, Button Your Shoe 
and hang it on the wall 1.\ charm- 

maple Jilanter. hand-nibbeil 
1 satin nnish, is shaped like a 
shoe and comphrle with 

three hrana "button*". 
Behind i* a plastic pot 
for greenery or flow 
ern. it would Ire

boot iful m any comer- Wouldn't Grand- 
morher get a kick out of it'
Send Ihc for Karly .American Catalogue 

I uil OKr ZOarfv Amtriiatt Shovtoom
HARRISON PRODUCTS, Dept. AH5

I 7S2 Fulton St.. Farmingdalo. N.V.

“EARLY AMERICAN FOLKS”
Early Americana colorful prints in "Custom-quality" rainlorcad black 
framas wide. Overall sixa 9" x 11". 
If w»nt*d in 1 so/id wMlnut frames 
with (Old lina, add 51.50 per picture. Send check or money order today. 

Immediate shipment.

IBuslln wich rmurhlni i otar ball 
with a mlaimum 
white- muslin for 

nwras-. Stud ar matt r ardtr. H'riU

lo IrT

Msasvrss P" s Id", stands Jd" high.
Sand IM your gift tisl. Ws moil yvur gift 
promprly and will snclosa gift cord lo, 
you. Selisfottion guotontsad. Sond 33c for 
complsta catalog of erhar bsuulitul gifts.

MOUlTRIt MEG. CO., DIPT. AH . klOULTItlC. OA.

pill*
postnar

AhaodlingART PUBLISHERS
B02 Fourth Natl. Bk. Bldg., Cincinnati 2. Ohio 7^sDEPT. 31

t'amouHEARLY AMERICAN
iihf Madison Ladder |1
I*

Faitbfsl cofiy of the orlfiusJ Ladder 
Bock chair that piayvd soeb a preiu.

bygoae days. Reflect- 
lac all the cnam of iu era. 
tbe MsflUnn still blends beaMh
fully lo any srttinc - ........
^ WUte Mouae to roar houar.

specially selected hardwood.
It is catet^y band tnwde to 
Isgtforaauaratisrts. Hand-woven 
teat of litee ruob In Colonial 
4-poffit pactera.
Wnflnlsheii aab, sMOOCUy taodsd,

S9.9S
Natural ho Is bed aab 10.9S

BIrcb—ttoitbed lo
Maple, Maboeaay. SSalnut. Cberry or Noe 512.95

seder riTO. 10*-, dsKMM sn rtr
For natehlaf Arm Chair add MAa la above prlcsa. Dlrs^ learn aur waehibas ta esii.

CJawd dsiaaery. AsgrHt <Asrts> <sUsa 
5sad cAsc* #e sorney eedsr. 5alrs/aciis* saaesiWs»d

3^fH CUiot Craftssmen
Dept. A52. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

|ALK on AIR MOCCAS1NS1 UghK bouncy 
Bora cropr tolea. choice leather. Over 32.1 teaea in 
~3k. (iuarantoral Red. Whlla, Snoka, T^ytan. 
lack. Wooaen'afoll k li^ alaw 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
I EEB. BS.95 ploB SOc pnot. COD’a aceeptod. 
bcCASRSCRAn B9 AF MMernr St.. Lmn. Min.

aaatrefei

. from
Of

An original 
creation—CHALK 

'N' CORK 
BOARD

JOHNNY
SEAT

by t itmcrni Houae. Striking 
Braaa K^Ie adorns cover.
Ueeorative, hand rubbevl 
pine lini^ captures all the beauty of wood grains. 
Knhancm the apirearance of your bathroom. 
Perfect match for any decor. Of molded wood, 
iointlesa. aeamleaa (one piece construction). Han 
a wipe-clean lininh that cannot crack, chip, peel 
or warii. 1 hut larger, wider and heavier neat and 
cover fits all units. Comes complete with break- 
proof matching hingen. Only S7.4S postpaid. 
Send ckeci PrMO. Satisjacthn Guaranteed.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INT0$OO- 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET LL 95 toallS'bUh 

I7*v-114*d. 
bstfllt 43'

mdv to palat. ttala. 
srsi or ofl

Fur L... f but 
lntelll«eat 
aiaaMannn la 
thr (smlly, isse 
this early Amer-

MORTOITB lemudeli your old fur coal, isckn or «pr into 
aiaoHrous sew fiu fashion for only (il.43 Inokidi-s rc- 
stylla*. aew llalag. lairrllaina, monoaratii, cIcaairiK ilssina.

Oeasr hwoi MonTOM'l. World-, tifirtt Fur ■sntvllrts 
Isaslstests. Lsijsst ralsctlnw st any Fries. Ovsr 40 ttylss.
Styling praised bv fasbioo I

II M fur. Slate dieos sise. Pay pustmsiu pi 
whes aew foshioa arrlvea 

WrHa r

iflhltn*■ sa bulleii
lesird made ot

F-l -ubU-d Solent pi»r Dettuatert nub brass sUra, s brsM 
..<1 eagle sod brar* hungla* nass' irsv for thitlk sad 

. IH-lt Is »'xl.'* S3.M ppil.

.Vs C 0.0's. /tlMts .Wnd fer rHEK Catalat

Irrs. Send no moaeyl Just 
[losLier.

CRESCENT HOUSEMEW FHEE STYLE BOOK

MORTON'S Dagt. 3t-C Woahingtan 4. O. C.
43-at Csstsr M-, best. A-U 
Fsiwst HIM. Tt. H. T. »Ml. AXS. gs, C21. Ftainvisw, l_l., N.TOTHAM GIFTS OnweJ
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V
Imported

from
England

FRESH AS A DAISY ideas for scrv- 
‘Og eggs come from this flower
shaped poacher. It makes toast top
pers fancy enough to be a real treat 
at Sunday breakfast. Or you can 
use hard-cooked flower eggs as a 
garnish for soups and salads. The 
six-peialed eggs with yolk centers 
are so easy to “grow,” and such fun 
to show. Set of 2. SI. Sumet House, 
71 Sun.sct Bldg., Beverly Hills. Calif.

% .%MCT
4

TMI
PtR^ICT 
■I D«IO( 

CHAIR

t

I
i\-NOW...

SAVE ON 6ENUINE IRONSTONE
Grarp. uarfiiliicn" bikI 
comfort in an liigriiluiiN 
new chair -thia hand- 

■omo WliiijHur nclaptadnn haa it wide 
liuiigcr back and trouncr rod; holdn jnrkcl. llr, rtc. 
Uru\vrr or aent liokJa [K>ckrl gcur. Kumuh i>niiH-rIy ar- 
ranRrd to hold HhocR. The complete clothe* valet and 
Itediticle chair In one. Beautifully hand craftetl with 
1 hick iiine Deal: hirch tiirniniH and back. I'inety fin- ■ithed and i>o)lahni in mellow honey pine or maple nniah. 
'h'H. IH'W. IS'I). Only »1*.M Kxp. Chaa. t'oll. 
EASY HO.MK KIT Complete. Pre-hitml. drilleil. 
Banded, etc. Ready for anaembly. Simple tllrectionR,

Only »14.S0 Ppd, Add »l 1)0.......................
NEW FREE CATAI.OG-6MPca.-<>mipleteorKit8 
Immediate Delivery 
Nut Sold in Store*

Craamr whit* Roral StaRoriJrhire Irenftten* macH tram 
fnouMi «*v«ral hundrad yaan aMt ■aaulltul anoufh far tala 
aartiaa. sturdy anauih far avarydiy us*. Rla<* sattlni In- 
cludas taa eua and sa 
lunchaan ar salad alata. ID' dinnar plata. £mbosfad with ths 
dificatv tVhaat aattarn. thar'ra aarlact far a brida or hastass. 
■ uv
atata <8-ac. sarvk* far ( laltht S-a«. aUta saMlnts. * fruli 
saucars, plattar. wsBatabla 
dish). Oaan stack arica SU.M.
2»-«c. startar sat <faur S-ac. placa laMlatsi U2.M pad.

with Tray tlt.M and. Bauoa Turaan. 
} Cesaa. Whaat Rattam W.ll apd. Craawwr and «uaar 

•SW ;0c /»r
New Mjtrllroro Nate. 
Dept A-S
Great BarrJiiBtaa.Maai.

t' bread and bullar atata. I'

ETCHING TO GO on any wall is one 
of these village scenes from Europe. 
The 3x4Vi" picture is set in a 
wide, white border, making the 
total size 8x10". Each of the four 
in this set is signed by the artist. 
I'he black and while etchings on 
lieavy bond paper will stay at 
home or go to the office with equal 
ease. Four for S2.98. The Fruiiland 
Traders, Box 74-H. Fi-uitland. Md.

iHa rvflular apvfi sIkIi pvk«l C««n*and uva in

Hem %
anly £4 eKarinealkcl

3*4|uart Tu

U.n pp4. ffUmtpgut. W«u f*( Midd
10-C*ia Can** ^at. W.M hhI.

YIELD HOUSE
ttapt. A«.?. Wa. Catiway. H.W.

GOING IN A CIRCLE pin of Ster
ling silver are the engraved names 
of all her children or grandchildren. 
-\nd what mommy or grammy 
wouldn't love the chance to brag 
about her progeny in such a pretty 
way? Give her this l^s" excuse to 
talk about the world's best children. 
S2 plus 25c for each name and 
birthdaie {tax inch). Zenith Gifts. 
4861 P.O. Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

ailNTIB
NAMI A 
AOMMS

)00 economy labels printed in black wiih
ANY name and addiess, 25< ne 
plastic gift box. i5« per set. 5-<lav service.

DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR 50<
Superior quality paper with nch-looking gold mm. 
primed with ANY nameand address in bt^k.Thought- 
nil, personal gift; perfect for your own use. Set of 500. 
50<. In two-tone plastic box, 6<X, 48-hour service.
SotlsfActlon guarant«*d or your monoy bock. 

Wr pay tho poatogo.

500 LABELS-25(
r set! In two-tone

PERSONALIZED HOUSE SIGN $1.95 Ppd.
Your own last name custom HANl>-CAKVEL> 
in dear, dry. Calif. REDWOOD. Brown or while 
flossy ktlLcrs. Ready to hanu from porch, pillai. 
post, tree, fence, earaRC. etc. ur mounts on stake 
or mailbox. Measures approx. 3"xl6". shipjied 
Ppd- anywhere m U.S. (Hooks & Chain* incl.' 
Satisfaction Guar. Write: SIGNSVILLE. Dept. 
562. 622 No. Elm Drive. Beverly Hilla. Calif.

Walter Drake & Sons
405 DRAKE RUilOINO 
COLORADO SPRINGS 14, COlO. Catalaayi

Cutest Nursery 
Dacorstions «v«r 

Prs cut 
Raady Iq hano 
Sallsf Action 
CuAranlootl

ALL NEW: CIRCUS TRAIN NURSERY DECORATIONS
FRANKLIN

STOVES
10 PC. SET IN FULL COLOR
1 FT. TALL. 8 FT. LONG

laripsaMvc to s^ 
rratP sad romfon- 
aM« to uae. Tksa* 
tCov«a knd raebaai- 
BMDt to iBMrlon.

PLUS ISCOnly POSTAGE

old aad m« Set of 10 carloads 
of circus animals (printed 

on cardboard) towed by "Effte Elephant". 
Tigers. Lions and Monkeys galore, pre cut. 

ready to hang. Full sat Is 8 feet long. Only S2.98 
plus 18c postage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

BARGAIN BASKET. BOX 34BS5A.H., L.A. 34. CALIFORNIA

Provldw aaort bMt 
and aU Um chw of 
u oiMB Sraplar*. 
Charcoal brolUas 
cookioe eeaven-
i«wr.

AiM> ma-u/tiurtn *iu,n%
MMUoad/araoMi. 5«*d/«r tk/krauiMa.
PORTLANO STOVE FOUNORV CO.. PorllAntf, Ma.

aMdara aad aalffiM poafaj.PRE-SEASON TULIPS... 100-$1.98
Order Now and Pay Later 

on Arrival far Fall Planting
100 Ili-ulthy luirdy meil, aiie (2'V’ i-irnini- 
ferenrel Denmark full pluiilinii ntoek tiilipa 
only Sl.t)8 (200 only $.1.70). .Amh'I. rolirra, 
vurietit-H. (iuur. many liliHinia lat H<-aM>n, 
luirmal bliMim 2nd aeaHon mxl for o > eura nr 
replaoemenl free. 12 Diileli Muaruri liulha. 
(6 cm.) lovely blue. Free nf extra enat. If 
C.O.I). ptwtaiiic extra, (luah order* lOr imd 
wr aliip (KMtpaid. Satiafuctinn or return 
within 10 day* for piirehuae price refnnti.

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

741 YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE! Recipes in UseI. R I'm, 

yoar old, '
Alirmritus
SpoF^I price complete, f Df|0e»

£ S inc I udei i»ew Hn i br. i n mrl Ini rh- j f** 
um mnttoRriifn, cJeAnmR, xlAiiflR. I ynu.^ MIN.. haavL-r. t.ir.,. .Ud'l, ‘-.S12_''Otr

ALL WORM OUARAHTIKD 
«t» me Mended Fur $pMl«4INi 

UNO NO MONIY4 J 
COM. me 

•nd hMRht
_____________ plui pmuiie ohm

Cor VMitl S«rLc tiookns choiwa from. WriH*
i. ■. fOXe 144 WIST 94TH ftt.. DIRT. H-%, NEW YatH I

ipeclnffW,
«in4«. FURlilf coal Milof See how The Sotmd Way To Easy Reading 

can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
BroMiiMr-Davis Phonkt. Dopt. X-4. WHiaotto. 111.

Need
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPESwrap up YOUF okl fur 

. tend ynur dhrM •••• 
pcHKini. Poy |mHi—I* 124.91 

cip« irriYV*. Or wnd 
! K«nv differmt Myln

yI

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. MG-1402
Grand Rapids 2, Michigan

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

THE BEST WAY TO'I

BIG For new recipes—or your oh 
favorites — use these individua 
polyethylene envelopes. TheyTi 
greaseproof and moistureproof.. 
easily visible both sides, 3'x5' fo 
handy filing. Will also protec 
other file-size home-making data 
So inexpensive, too!

OR lLMM MtelV MrtdBTl OTtt
ill III wllhaMt MUlgNlHR.

TALL io tho Mohlor Way!

-houua4& of apn>cn '.be VMr»elT. jfter raadinc 
iM Isomint na 'mtl'uctioat cotfullii, Uw 
>««rt.«d ts rrmevc u>a>.al*4 n*<r i»im«atatlr Ww 
Mintrr mty M ditcsver tn* Dnill of m ncitinfiy 
IxMlIlul conpiriion — don't eoiajr mtacr Mr'

MtontMe draft Bomb,. mmN
nilBftfcfr aemoyaaoeo of M«tr

bum Bomo. §raow wMflol to
INw BtA. fiVoM of ohMWtnifiii

2 bM.*M. *14.M Wad IIK lot li-MIc >>l«trjt*d DoMItt ' IWa
lUtf.Itvl tfivly's M. CAB. •ao.os . Iccfn 1ti« werri tor roU'VfIt.tent OcHuM arm. mAMr-UAcA 

OMcranfAc MAHLER'S95 D»gr. t324i: PROVIDENCE 15. R. I.•■AltaMo.$ AtSTO CO.. Put Mi-5, 4M7 MUt CHwIhI II M
FRAMED Sm7 
ENLARGEMENT 

COLORED IN OILS
FREE lOO for $1.00 I

Over 67 million purchased bj 
American Home readers. WritJ 
today! Send check or money ordei

UP>

Slaeh-Sox 
SweaHn 

Wdfk Shorn

DRESS & SPORT SHOES
SIZES 10 TO 16 

WIDTHS AAA TO III

plu» 2S< 
hondlino 
i eetiog*

^mekuii^ ^ FHOTOJ # I

PLAY RIGHT AWAY! iVl" X i'fy" photot modA on 
profctfional popAr, SAnd photo, nag. today with $1.25 (eriginolt retuntod 
unharntAd). Sta>« color of hair, ey#s, clothing.

DISCOUNT PHOTO SERVICE.
DApl. 34, 83S Broadway. New YoHi 3, N. Y.

FREE
CATALOG
WRITE TODAY!

SMIRTS
SLEEVES TO it" 
£*fri 8a£i/ lufgfi

Even ff Yeu OeaY gacw e NaTa rt Alut/c New pihot or
N It'f EASY to Iram ANY uuti-unmiC. Nn borini nx- 

rrrlMA. Start playltif rm) liW'Ff by notn riibt away.
. No (rAch..r.

THE AMERICAN HOME
Amannx jauxiua, at bomr, in (parn il 
Low fo»t. 1.1)00,000 Kudmu all ovrr ihr wortd. Will- (W j»-rugr »••kEE 50r>K. No
***^ el Miiaie. StuOle 17H. Waihtna-ten, N. V. («w. ;«#,) t "

A marl can Hama Bldg.. FerMi Hlllt 7S. New ViwUI tail U-B.I-*KINO-SinjNC2393 FOREST STREET 
BROCKTON. MASS. cU( out a* a irmtedrr.
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it’s a tie rack and mirrur duo 
that every man wilJ love having 
Ix’hind his closet door. Made of pine 
with a maple finish, it has 14 brass- 
finished bars to hold his neckwear. 
And there's a 17x814* mirror to see 
himself in. When he's not looking, 
you can even peek in and powder 
your nose, The 20x14x11^* piece is 
$8.50 from Gotham Gifts, 67-85-A 
Exeter St.. Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

VO UR OWN
pEENHOUSE

Early American
“’Light" Touch

All-Aluminum Maintenance-FreePine Finiihnd
Hardwood

Lighl-SwiUh Plolvt

SMufifullr oeld*fi in color with o hond rubbed 
look. Shaped in o icmlled enllque tllheuette. 
Change! ordfnory light twitch plate into e deco- 
rater't oecent in your hemel ftuy leverol. Sdtitfoc- 
lien guaronleodl
Ordor by number ,#3714 tingle twitch plot*—SI .79 

#3717 doubt# twitch pleto—SI ,50 
#3718 trIpU twitch plate—$1.98 
#3719 double outlet

(Poster Mouse

Than You’d Expect To Pay

SITTING BULL, made of gay red 
and yellow corduroy, is an ideal 
mount for your TA’ watching tots. 
18" long and 12" high, he is well- 
stuffed to make him so comfy 
to sit on. With big. lovable eyes and 
ears that are wired for easy grab
bing. flower loving Toro will bull
doze the squirmiest youngsters into 
sitting still. $5.95. Gay Gifts, 430-AH 
Teaneck Rd.. Ridgefield Park. N.J.

plus 35c 
shipping. St.29

Wnip for

FREE
Gill

6523-1(5 Galena Id., Peoria, Illinois Cntaliig

, POCKET AND PURSE 
j OXYGEN INHALER
\ At work, at home, at play,I 

* on sea. in the air, in your car A
RPd.

ECONOMET
IKEI Npttonplly knowrt METROPOLITAN GREEN

HOUSE stpsho* homo groanhouM pricoc. 
You get MORE Top Vilut Fapturo* with 
ECONOMET.

• BMutIful Curvad Eavoi
• Automatic VontllathMi
• PRE-ENCINCEREO for EASY 

DO-IT-YOURSELF assembly
« Weather Proof, Rust Proof.

Insect Proof
• 100% GUARANTEED

Write, Call, Wire for FREE lUUSTRATED LITERATURE

Dtpt F. 1857 Flushing A*8., Bnokiyn 37, h.Y.

IR
OUT IN THE COLD dining room, 
this candle warmer will keep your 
hot fudge or butterscotch sauce 
bulAling. .And sitting under the cof
fee pot in the morning, it will keep 
breakfast from being a lukewarm 
affair. The dull black aluminum 
irivel. ringed in a heart pauern. has 
a candle set in the center. The 2i4* 
high warmer is $1.25. Moultrie 
Mfg., Dept. AH. Moultrie, Ga.

m\
«B\ i;

WiQI}
CONTAINS 
3 QTS.U.S.P. OXYGEN

Now you can keep pure oxygen at hand for when
ever it's needed. Instantly available at the press 
of 8 button. You control the amount released. 
No mask or prescription needed.
Pocket Inhaler with 3 quarts of USP Oxygen

SlUM Ppd.
3 Inhalers (9 qts.) of USP Oxygen.......S2M ppd.
Send check or mM.— Satiefaction Guaranteed

SPENCER GIFTS
METROPOLITAN
Greenhouse IVlfg. Corp.

NEW! CAPE COD CUPOLA *4 LET THERE BE LIGHTffOpaque gloss louvres give this handsome, practical 
cupola charm and beauty. Unique ond ottroctive 
when lighted at night. It's easy to install and fits any 
roof. Adds charm and beauty to your home.

Send for free illustrated catalog — listing attrac
tive cupolos from $16 to $340, also 197 designs 
of weathervones from $10 to $175, write:Xi CAPE COD CUPOLA A WEATHERVANE CO.

Depf- AM-9 North ESortmewth, Moss.
IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE DEmriy AmericanNEVER BUY FILM AGAINI Stretch your way to a trimmer you with 
new sturdy, rubber Stretch-A-Way. Com
plete with chart to show you ^e safe 
method of toning muscles. Improve your 
figure —tummy, thighs, hip and bust 
measurements — this nafttral way! Keep 
fit and trim. Stores away in any drawer. 
Guarantstd to do th$ job or monry bsck! 
STRETCH-A-WAY, only $1. postage 
paid. Order from Sunset House, 405 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

PINE SHELFUon't run out of Altai 
Wbm you eend Voo- 
ker your eapoxd black 
a white or color fltm. 
Yankee rrtumi ... at 
no extra charge ... a 
freeh roll of Kodak, 
■ame tlir a* yotira. 
Yankee pricea are ap 
to 40', lower than 
moet Morea. Ooality 
uniorpaMed. Send 

poMcard for ftee tnailing envelopee and prlcaa. 
YANKEE PHOTO SBIVICE,

Dept. 4. Box IBM. Bridgeport 1, Coon.

Kniov yoor ihelf 
\rBleet asd ryc-catcfciBi ipol 
Mipported by repnidBctiiKai nf 
OM black wrooebc-lr 
the iuriace lotereat:
It worth tbe price. Sbatl u BKety

_ liMitied plar, 17’,' lone and
OalyB4.esploaSOepeat- t-.* deep, lo hold 9kM ut a 

toaalry kiteben, lari la Ibe bath
room. or ■bowpiecce anywhere.

>i achats

anv con-

oa bneketa, alatir taake* Enjoy candle light at hx hrxt from this rrpro- 
diMiion of an EaHy .\meriran Candle Holder. 
ThL. anlitiur finiabed candle liold^ with n-raattc 
candle mp oiakea a unique accent 
piece, adds a touch of charm to 
tubien. «belve«. Hand made of Mtliii 
copper (or lasting beauty. 6” 
diameter.

Seed Itk lor Karly Amrr- _
kaa Cacalot—\*lilt oix W* auahl 
Early A—nran Showmow.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS D«|H. AHSA 
752 Fulton St.. FarmincdBlo. L.L. N.Y.

oMy. B2.7B aat

PHIUPS” MANOR HfMfSE
P.O. Ban MU Oap«. A 
Alhambra. CaMfanila

SAVE 50%HAND CUT
COLONIAL SILHOUETTES

4 for $1.00 ppd.

BATHROOM
WALL

ASHTRAY
At Lost—o woll 
ethtray for bath- 
room or kitchen. 
Simulated white 
tile with adhesive 
bocking; adheret 
foil to woH tUa. 
EUminalei ashes in 
boiin, on Root. 

With

Boy The Betf For Lett
Cryatal CbandeUers and 
ScoBcea. Compare onr 
price and guallty. Im
ported Cryataln. Satiafac- 
lion guaranteed. Pricea 
irom $13.50. We pay abip- 
pinx clusrtea In C.S.A. 
l-'ree catalogue. Our pricee 
have not advancad during

Jet Mack. 7' to b' high fuO tiforc sllkea- 
rttr* at colonial mim ud womea hand tel 
from heavy paper by protemloaal aniai. 
Ideal lor Int-xpi^vr bleik wood. pnse. or 
aetique (raniri to make a cbarmiM nUery 
In may room Flm- dnorator or coavwia- 
llon piecea. Iiand made glfu CbOKe of t 
petka —(1) 4
lull diures: U) 4 m<« prolllra It' x ^*1: 
(4) 4 woman leedlaa (2* a J*> Money-back 
aiuianlee S*ni ZU far

CUMBERLAND HOUSE
Oopt. A-5, 1709 Cumberland Rd.. Clevatand 18. OMo

OILPAINTINGS
From *5“ to *100“(hU hfiTf**' 4 women (put ten >’tfUTh

KINO'S
CHANDELIER CO.

Dopf. A-5S 
Laokivm*, N. C

$160
Ippd

pltu .alalai.

CROWN CRAFT 5.A Mt. He 
Haw Verb I

Place
N.V.

PREPARE NOW FOR THE INEVITABLE with a steel 
burial vault (or yournmall pet. Machine pruxaed 
ciintour for greater atrength, padded with satin 
lining, exterioT WTouRlit iron black with gold mint 
hniKh. Pet'B nanu- In braaa on cover. When cloned 
baa nelf waling cover makinu vault completely 
watiTpnwf. rodent proof etc.

PROTECT YOUR CAR RADIATOR 
with BUG SCREENS

Keep bugs and insects from clogging radia
tor core and prevant overheating of motor. 
Made of fiberglass. Will never rust or cor
rode. Binding on ail four sides. Easy to in
stall; fasteners included, IS”xlS", 18'k22", 
18”x24”—specify size when ordering. Reg
ular retail price 89c each. Our special offer 
to you—two for Sl.OO ppd. No C.O.D.'s 
please. Calif, residents add 4% sales tax.

AUStfU • AU&edjmoU
Six* 1$'L rw U'H $U,M ppd.Ououiionk HvallabU- un larger -iz<'s. SELECT FROM FREE PHOTOGRAPHS 

IN FULL COLOR
Marker er Plaque

MarkiT or plaijur availublr an xhown nr will) pct'ii name and nwnrr'g 
name only with rained blank for future date engraving. Or will tupply 
marker with ntber p«T*nnuli*rd Icitering. limit four lines. Sp«i(y 
which im order. Siie V X 7' with mounting fa:iteneri< on rcveriie Hide. 
Made from cuut aluminum with poliithed ralHed lettering. S6.M ppd> 

SEND CHECK OK MONET OKSZK AND PET'S NAMX WITH OKSE&.

ASK FOR FREE 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

THE ARTISTS SHOWROOM
Ifc7 tetl 33td St„ New Verh lb, N. V., Oft.CSEE NO SCREEN

PET MEMORIAL PRODUCTS CO. US S. MAIN HUTCHINSDN. KANSAS JOOaS. Halladay. P.O. Box 19M. Santa Ana. Cal.
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S FOR YOU/WE'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU/WE'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU

look at the map and see if you are within 
that 100-mile radius of your nearest federal 
savings and loan association.

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT: Bathroom fix
tures seem immune to many radical 
changes, so we note with interest that 
Eljer has created a new style in toilets 
free-standing bowl with a three-cornered 
tank. Called the ’Triangle” it is designed 
to fit into a corner which gives more 
flexibility to arrangement as far as the 
floor plan is concerned, permits a re- 
modeler to add a powder room in a limited 
area, such as under a stairway, and gives a 
"new look” as well.

DELAYED DELIVERY: The battery-powered 
hand mixer scheduled to arrive on the 
market in time for Mother's Day, is now ex
pected to make its appearance "in time 
for Christmas” instead. A powerful electric 
mixer with no cord vnll certainly be a big 
boon in the kitchen if the price is right, 
so we are still looking eagerly toward its 
debut. Promised by Sunbeam, its detrac
tors, or should we say their competitors, 
claim it is impossible at present to come up 
with a mixer that will run long enough so 
that it won't poop out right in the middle 
of the batter or mashed potatoes.

NEW MATCH MATES could be your 
drapery fabric and table top. Richbilt Manu
facturing, Cincinnati, is laminating deco
rator fabrics to the tops of tables, making a 
bright splash of pattern in what used to be a 
pretty dull area. The surface is permanently 
protected by a tough, clear shield of 
"Daponite” which makes it impervious to 
cigarette burns, glass rings, and just about 
anything you might spill on it —including 
nail polish. The same company is also 
laminating drapery fabrics to molded ply
wood chairs. Wherever the furniture is 
sold, you will also find the matching fabric 
available by the yard.

NEW STATUS SYMBOL: Now that "just 
everybody” has a swimming pool, we 
note that one of the new claims to fame is 
having your own "saima” (pronounced 
sow-na). An old Finnish custom that in
volves relaxing in a room of intensely dry 
heat followed by a cool shower or swim, its 
popularity increased in this country when 
saunas were installed at the Olympic Vil
lage during the Olympic Winter Games at 
Squaw Valley. Redwood-lined rooms with 
efficient electrical heating units were sub
stituted for the smoking rocks, and you can 
now obtain plans for your own room from 
the Simpson Timber Company (who just 
happen to be the nation's largest producer 
of redwood). Many home owners, we under
stand, are including saunas in their new 
homes; others have built them as outdoor 
cabanas alongside their swimming pools; 
some have remodeled storage rooms, spare 
bedrooms, basements, and even large 
closete. Where do you want yours?

TRADE YOUR HOME: Ever think about 
trading in your home as you do your car? 
Your chances of doing it are fair to good 
now, but they're getting better every day. 
The number of home builders taking trades 
is presently at an all-time high—and still 
going up. Don't expect your asking price, 
but do expect to shed the responsibilities of 
readying your house for sale, advertising 
it, and finding a buyer (who has the right 
cash). Maybe one day we'll all be trading 
homes once a year—who knows?

THE GOOD WORD in the carpet and up
holstery industries seems to be polypro
pylene. It's a new synthetic fiber that prom
ises to cost 1^ and wear and wear. We're 
keeping our eyes on it to see if it lives up to 
the extravagant promises made for it. 
Showing up in carpeting right now, one 
company, Berwick Mills, is guaranteeing 
that their carpets made of this fiber will 
wear for ten years—and are pricing them 
$1 less a yard than their comparable nylon 
carpeting. All the big carpet and textile 
companies are experimenting with poly
propylene, and the hope is that the price 
will come down even more before long.

SHORTER PLANTS: If the only thing you 
have against mums is that they grow too 
tall and fall flat on their faces, your anti
mum sentiments can be put to rest once and 
for all. Just treat the soil with Phosfon, a 
new chemical that'll be in garden stores by 
planting time, and your mums will stay as 
short as you want them. Developed by U.S. 
Department of Agriculture scientists and 
manufactured by Virginia-Carolina (Chem
ical Corporation, Richmond, Virginia, Phos
fon has also been found to induce shorter, 
more compact growth of lilies, petunias, 
marigolds, azaleas, and some other plants. 
Before long, too, there'll be other, related 
chemicals available for dwarfing plants 
that don't respond to Phosfon.

ANTI-DO-IT-YOURSELF: The AFL-CIO 
has gone on record as opposing "livable- 
but-unfinished” homes (see page 36). They 
hitch their complaint to the fear that too 
many homes will be shoddily finished by 
amateurs. The real reason, of course, is 
their protective attitude toward the con
tracting trades that would normally do the 
finish work on a home. In this case, we go 
on record as opposing AFL-CIO. The sur
veys already taken show that owners who 
completed their homes had a definite 
mechanical aptitude. Thcee ovmers who 
were inept mechanically, recognized it and 
called in tradesmen to finish the job, al
though most saved money by doing their 
ovm painting. If this has been true, it is 
most likely that it will continue to be true.

OI/EN WITH A MIND is what the new auto
matic gas oven control by Robertsha w-Fulton 
Controls (Dompany is called. A perfect 
name! Here's how it works. You set a timer 
dial for the length of time you want to bake 
or roast, then set a temperature dial to the 
correct temperature—and forget it. The 
oven instantly comes on and heats to the 
selected cooking temperature—and then, 
at just the right moment in the cooking 
cycle automatically cuts back to an ideal 
serving temperature. Food inside remains 
at just the right degree of doneness for 
minutes or hours, without drying or over
cooking. More than 15 manufacturers will 
use the new control on their ovens. You'll 
see the first of them this summer.

NEW FINANCING SOURCE: If you are 
seeking a conventional mortgage to build 
or buy your new home, you may have a 
new source of money near you. Insured 
federal savings and loan associations may 
now invest in mortgages on property lo
cated within 100 miles of their home office. 
Previously the limit was 50 miles. Take a
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Can you tame these wild new Flintkote colors?

Never.
Look what Flintkote’s unieashed-the boldest, 
brashest array of floor tile colors ever! Any one a 
brilliant choice as an accent in a studied random 
design. But why not be daring: let them all run 
riot through a field of white? These Flexachrome® 
vinyl-asbestos tiles wear beautifully, too. Color 
goes clear through. See them at your Flintkote 
Dealer. Another product of Flintkote, America’s

building products.broadest line of
THE rLINTKOTC COMPAMV 30 Rocksfaller Plaza NY 20 NY

FLINTKOTE



Presto! Easy-care stainless steel... 
and washes under water like a cup!

and does it so deliciously! Choose a new 
Super-Speed model in the size for you: 
2 to 9 cup, or 4 to 12 cup.

COFFEEMAKER BY

Here’s the Coffeemaker that’s easiest- ^ 
of-all to care for. Why? Because it’s crafted \ 
of gleaming stainless steel that never needs ' 
polishing. Because it's completely washable- 
under-water. Because its wide-open spout 
so quickly swishes clean.

Fully automatic, no controls to set. And 
look! Now Presto brews a cup a minute... NATIONAL PttESTO INOUSTftlES. INC.. EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

IN CANADA: PRESTO DIVISION-GENERAL STEEL WARES LTD.. TORONTO
0»-*-i-i.. IM*


